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HOPKINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY. *KENTUCKY, FRIDAY, MAY 25, 1886. NUMBER 48
DO NOT B1
IlificCarny,Bontc.Coficceived
ity re: ie. that wt.,' lo palm olt them i .fertor
fertilitizer...by kitting yell Ihal e moot WI
the ...Kahle
AND DEALER: IN
Agricultural in7lements. 'Agin!' Bill
,
Cors'sting
DEERING BINDERS!
REAPERS & MOWERS.
a I .Si
The Champion Binders and Mowers
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill arid Steel Plows
Iron Beam Double Shovels.
• • •
'ludo s Lllgines anti Threshers
Peerless Engine and Thresher, Steam Plows,
Wheel-Barrow Seed-Sowers,
Corn and Toiacoo
GROWER!
L. C. WILLIAMS & CO
- flat e 01111.1n.1---
THREE CAR LOADS
to1 ea.1,01ratr•I Fertilizer, awl don't 11... 311
1111.,1- 1.1.•• 0$ p.11 1' III ;:1q. 1.1•111.1.
1.trurr than by Lining an) ..lher 1.41 tilizer.
The Anchcr Brand
MMUS
1111% l• 11114 11 111.11ter brand...a Cour en gsnind.
Superior Barb Wire ool beat them all. Et ere ..:11k guaranteedmade f otis pure bone and animal matt. r and(eon. ..eMph. rt.. acid. awl it !. trante...1 Im.
ROAD SCRAPERS. WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS.
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND sk:1; BEFORE YOU ItlaY.
Respectfeltv.
If. I. G. Well A 1
1. SI 1. I.... rid!. that I hat e thw.1 the
An. I. .r Brand Fertilaz..r :in I thul it to lw all
that repreartated. It doe. not apindle the to-
- 1.:te• o a. the floine.tetel does and I. more
mg Although the iwa-on woe .lry 1 mrde n
.,- • 11!1, 1•• 1 11-.•.1 Anchor Brand ate!
FARMERS
Nt hat a lea •is h., ha) i• ,.;ty
Better Than National.
IVIcCaniy, Bonte & Co.
Prohl bltlon
Pave a..al UuadulterateLl.
t
Brandies and Wines.
Xvi- (25eska CfOcscl 113eamr
AI way* on tap, awl a eit01,V POt ot
Fine Cigars and Tobaccos Always on Hand.
to molt') that I hnve it.ed the Anchor
it: and FertilIzer la.I ear .ide hy .iile lilt the
1. stmt.:11 tertrlitcr but Atiellor Brawl much
better than National.
A. S. PEPPER.
liectraor.bnary Inducement* in II), •ty .1 nee drink. We ....w offer Kent.iet:
H•tool-inatle. aour-ma.-ta, old private -Vick latitS. Wle.ky at Csi. •Irt . Our
fr.e...t. will gal tom. Weller ready to vi Alt .:pon them. and ways 4144 them. at
1::Dettirlizis (Sr, 3E1.(collit's.
- - • h I 1 • -
laIt? IF,- his ..1. i,tialithipo MO mitj at the lowest* pro.- lake all kind* of prednee t ;:‘,....1 i rice*. i
e•charige ?or g...eits
Our Free Delivery Wagon
.... ar I would a• vI.4. lb...plata, rontemidate using frr.
ihzer to tole the A netior Brand
.
B
I .101IN li. 11111'Z.
L. (.. Wili jam.. A 1 ... II opk innv We, ii y.
I.Y.•Ta:-This lo tu rertify that 1 ti.m.1 the An-
chor Brune. Fertilizer hott year In the cultiva-
tion Of my crop of Toluteem •ii.te by ..iill. to lib I b •
liome-tead and ant .ati.lie.1 that the Anchor
Brand I. the Reid Fertal•ter. It -emu. to groit
the plant inure rreninriy nmi boob. out longer
in the reinsIll *bile the Illownetead Ann.. the
plant of, lint it -emu. to .1.m.lie it awl die ..11I
1...11 011.141 *MI ll'It1A. the plant unsuaturml Al.
th.ugh the Reason was 'somewhat dry I mail..
Itai0 11s4. To1.11MI. per erre la-it year. .% mulch
better yte'.1 than I eou1.1 hove tiamle Iv illmitt
the A nel..,r Brand .1 a , a ear,
We Hecianstnend the Anchor Brand
Fertiliser Over A11 Others.
1.. I , iii.%.11e. Ky.
..1.4:-The Anchor Brand Fertilizer tie
bought y mu. ag.-al. Alr. it. F. Brown, id, ha.
twrfect .alt.faction, and vie a ere m..-
4.111.114.1 to 'tee what a good re.ult it produced
en our Tobacco crop The Anchor Brand 1111,
'1111 that wa. claimed for it, ir• lee
haeco 311111.heA lung and Me in proportion hint 1 I 0,4
"titer than the :Anchor Brand
Itrand 111111.11 better. awl will tate no
ISOM A. lit AFT.
.1 II v. . 
tIrnistinviimod:recommend it to the planter. We havetried Norse stem Brand Fertiliser hot Itte the
kis rs in all it.
, • a. The !. . .
..1 10,
and meet forwent-a matter which lay en-
, tirely with the captain-1 had better go
To the Cutiettra Remediee 1 Owe My overboard at once. Had the captain been "Mr. Carling, the voyage ts ended. You
a just and mild-tempered man the mete have done as you agreed, and you mustHealth. Me Ileppitiess alid My Life. tegrt:aetl
=el:reared. would have been under restraint. As the admit that the men have been well-be-
' And through dust d and smoke-cloud. captain had taken the lead and shown haved. 'Will you go with us to-morrow or
A lat net er pa..... that I .1.. not think and
lilratil-red ith suntall'a angry duala that he intended to govern by kicks and stick by the bark?
.•1 otic 'r. N. !
g .1 ta •..r... • I en in, Yon heant the gun t's rattle Motors, the mate felt free to exercise his I "I must stand by the craft."
brutal nal ure. Within half an hour after "Just aa you sayseir. This ts a sheltered
1Perkaro :lan-
e,:Telt,
hour later he reported to the captain that sails, a few stores and other things, but
I had left the deck he forced an excuse for spot, and we will leave you in good shape.
knocking one of the men down, and an We shall take the long boat, some spare
te and death ith reel:la:10 un es %;leorgta's 
.iled with bitch a gang of nothing to cripple the bark. Good night,
Mr. Carling."
During my nigha watch I saw and heard The next day the long boat was hoistedorkies Mee way. 
enough to realise a feeling of deep intlig- out, and the men took some muskets, ah few hatchets, kettles to cook in, fishing
tackle, tobacco, pipes, and a keg el rice,
and finished off with ship stores enough to
last 'ern for a couple of weeks. There was
over /14,000 in gold in the cabin, and as
Johnson knew it the others must have
know•n it as well, but not a man asked fur
• dollar. It was 3 o'clock in the afternoon
before they were ready to go, and the last
two bouts' were spent in making every-
thing snug. All the light Mlle were sent
down and put into tho room, and
the. other's were carefully mowed.
The seated anchor wm dropped, and
the captain's dingey wm hoisted out and
matte fest slimmed. for my use if 1 wanted
two ashore. Then every man famed the
paper I had drawn up, and its they weut
over the aide each one took my hand aud
bade ine goodely. I never saw one of
them again.
Six weeks later a Massachusetts whaler
dibcovered the Medway in her snug berth,
and, as she happened to have the crew of
a wreckee vessel aboard, 1 had no trouble
ln securing a compliment of men to re-
turn the bark to San Francisco°. The cap-
tain, as was afterward learned, had
drifted two/Jere before he was picked np
by a trading steamer, hut he died several
days after hie rescue. So far es I know no
steps were ever taken to overhaul the mu-
tineers, as after my statements in the
counts public sympathy was altogether in
their tante-New York Times.
Fron 115 lbs. to albs. ONE TOUCH OF NATURE.
10,411. 11011(11W in • ate I  * it. re)" 40E10 l.• Nu i
ora c. 'I lie laniti ..11... in i're f r 01. f ..I I.. 11•III.g
at. iitl palette 10 tsar; a oeis turned rasa '
wee 1 they i•aw we. to .11....,:tid, awl I wa.adiain- I
ol III lw on the atretd or in omiety Physicians ;
amj their treatment, awl all utmlimm. tailed 1it .
-In a 1)- go0.1 In a III •III ei despair 1 tried !
Ate, 1 ut cora 'ten...hew-4'w, tits, the great :,
...101, I itre. stet I tatiel. A , al., . it ••••toi-11.. ;
sk Iteautilier„ elternaili, an I 4 tit cur.. Ile-
so/ i nt„ the nen 1::....! Por I ii. v. ixernady : the i
wale lump* :a. I mill Clem, gr...1114:!V .1144p- 1
two M. end the laege1111C,..11...i.e. Itt atiet..1 tat/ I
Nee coliecharging large Tian, it ie. of matter. I
leas 111: 1110 ...1.11.1 -. :W.. : •• l'.. 111. ,1,•.- 1. J.- Ii1V 101
le.1:10. .iory of my .tilerine Nly a ei‘lit then ;
‘..-,t,:',..11r 1111114r...1 H11. li t..".m..i dai to.1 A.; my '
wt•1111 it t oo t,t e toimiren an.: ..i•ty.one
a li., health% tamtuls, and DIV 1114100 1$ "WV
0 re eel Ore 1 Ilan% 1 a mik Irak...kw I erns...1
tbe 'tit cora Remedies. Nurili„,...titit. lis-t soil ,
tt es . .1, I .III:elink Heitivoite I olto my het me
ley stemless tem in. oft.. A ,morna .. hi `... it
Vior .'r • .1,.• , .1.0, -.1 me i'm.e.rn .,ir. ' Pe yi it •
.4111'11.4. III 1 1111,1r8 itesneet. -. y .. : I. .1. 1, I.••i
an 1 rfeet licelilt, ' Ili tent. wn-. "I .iii. sod
,I al Wit at.. I 'inv.! nei•-• ki...v. t. n liat *S'I.
iiv.0,1*nitti ti 1 vir.iiiiii iii•eil licit.; lily I littelirtil
itrill"da . " '"' '111.11es 1 *Ili Iiiiii iicil al 111`0,100111 110 In 10 10 ni.10 II. l /0'.111.1.01Y'l ,, i,11
110•II 00,141,, 1.111 ....emr or later it,- % o il come
to tlica eons.. and ladiet .. the 1...11.. .,- !II...1e
III II II,' 111.111,44.0 ten, hitt ti tilt, iii 1 hat e told,
t•sy Ow time tame when th..1, shed lw a lwrse
I ',lieut.(' simply lion.. in everk 4,1) to Ili •
um' I. for the lament .d imiti....11y , it tere the
. flatiron' Ileiste.h.....liali '10......1 Way. O.. that
theci. nt I he rattly a ileril ii1 ever vot,•rina at
di int .1.re. 
.
Ai Ill - --1: \ \ li-:.
211 beaten se . Nee I tee, Y. '1
I ut acorn Renie.li.... are 0 .....41I1V.• c.lre 1--r "" -
..rs toriii.( ski. and Illi(s-1 Ile,* ,.• , fume l'on- ,
ol;.. I . mer0(01*. 4..I.1 eSt•ry a here. l'1•00 :
I 11111.- 1.1,1, 7.I. ......I.: S...P. -.:, cent"; lb -It...a-
ft .1 Pr.-pared . I lie P-t:er lino; awl t hem- .,
mat I '.. . Itm.t.n. Mar*. :Wail I.•1" -ittow iii • i ',re ,
Still 111$4.0m...- I
Send tar •• Illonr I -. I ore %Mitt lk...
ewar•.•*
pi NI i'LE,. Illactbemi'. "1,..i. It,. „,,i,,.., .a,,.I ,
' ". I Mot Humor.. it... I ittwora S....p.
I
1111 Is.N1.11.1 0 ., ' • f i I . •
It I • I .
• i
i I., a . '1 t.". II
Men Think
they know all about Musiang Lin-
iment. Few d'o. Nut to know is
not to have.
MRS.
' ...pecon•Janti; 1.11 hand a reit met of
Fancy Dress Goods,
Chifdren's Clothing,
1 i bit to.. 1 :a,
;$0 a..
ItIILL
•
I\ERY
L WINNE
Will 41eliTer 410.0.1. trl nee patron:. •t all M. ',ma the day. We ale. hacol'e fr.•.11 ipso-table. of all
In this w. a t: $1..:- • $
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY! nlirMge Maker
fin one shall treat is•ttot II I
PERKINS & HOLT.
South Kentucky Colleg e
' II ()01, FO 1:( )"1' 1 I N
3E-3IE Cb ii.11 /56 11.7 ill I fa X
The stet-  Ter.zi aluti year hegina '1'.04$.1ay. January Nth,
FACULTY:
a. le creattotos. reset. Prof. 'Mathematics. Meehanfra, and Aatrohona
Janie* E W. A.. Vire Prur awl
• 1.. Liporomh. Id. A., Prof. Natural Meitner. &MI Latiti.
Jae. Pitts, M. K. Prof. Knatneering, Phyatre and Vein coerce. French ain:runtrontolant or cadet.
nom Mode Mo1111111.1111. M. M.. Iludruct.r is Rtwtoric. Miartoo. Lit,ritture anal 11141.ort.
eer.ateript.t. E. 1., lastrui•ttir Is. Mrthrotatit Knalath. H imt..ry
Wien Imola ....Ley, M. A.. It. PI. Teacher Preparatory tomer. anent amt 'al.., neon*.
king ti. Iteschert. 14 ew Knittand •ofnurrvat.ory or Illtlatc. Prostate,: .ir nal•
• .1..111fol• -..,Irmry, Y. A., thotruet...t Art amt T. cher •.(11.1.1•41-1411.le .UW11,1'11141,
Jaime. A. D., Lecturer A hat.Orily kflp.1.11..sy.
C. H. 1111web. Lecturer oil Coipmermat taia
!Ira L. Jr. Oates. listroa.
EXPIEllaka PEP TICKM-ZP WEEKS.
initiate. In Collegiate. !foram! &WI (.1.111111.-1.1.1111 PrFpar-iti.rr Deliarinientx,S3411.0
rebutter It Autet'eeet. lioard 0.1 ./11..10.. lip .10.,. 011J .4 I o./rt,mo.tt,
• V.wai Leone... Paintint In i nava*. 2.111,11..... or
I•raeon, ttris /•1.arigt• f..r wasd French. Pri4 and 111... !Aro,...) swill 1 ase
chanite .4 LOP ttmosmat Department In ',sows twilldthe. hlth whoa. 130,?1, r t Isr/0-..
will hoard. y .§.11:11.1.11 can and attiaia hoard in apnruk.i fitatito-s near the C•••1Iefe. 111144111W. Of to (h.lanoltt, of it'lott..../1". F.tt. rod V. M. Mel. NM, 1 111. Alfa. r, 1111.1.! SI:, per
iiiiii tOtory tItao-tptio. oil to. rotor. e.1 II. 11011.4.• the.- ll'itilets
the .nrite e• if tney were in barracks.
atleotion "Weil to the Slilltary Departrapirit und•r the maant.nietit l'apt. Jag. Fill.
a. P.m niandang of t • 4.1et a. 0,11 know° re..11 gat ker. worespe rte.., a Pod. Aug. (.. neleitert
otootro thonotgh 111..I1.111.1111111.11 41.../ ill V111.1V1.111111,... A01.4.1411(*.
..• ot' -r Ilitte111.111.011. apply Ito
or et
ft. K. Cali-MN It 4.141, Preet.
JAMES E. hittlIBE V. V. P..
liaphia•rtile. Kg
M'ILT,AalbT S'ST.ITLAII.A110
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE
INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS TRAINING.
INSTITUTED OVER ONE-THIRD of a CENTURY.
flue,mohil meritorion. Mane of the tw.t bon's-keeper- 10..inc.• a. . I lirobwn
c..ttaty graduated at thin ola liel:31tle I orninermal Sei....I. M".. eel, an ill, nowt
thorough tissnn,r -Ka-chin.; of et my deer: Iption, und
Lineamental Penmanship, liu-ineen I *Ien iat0,n,
.tlielli.stIco. Tenn. and
,k,.1 .1 1104,0t.....
Short-Hand. Type-Writing and Telegraphy.
Th. r-ung man --I to-.1k. rannot .I.• ..i.1 Jim at initiling i) 'Awl i,ot ei
• thorough Education. If you eitsmt Liu he either a 'Imitator, Manufaetstrer,
Merchant. Las yer. Vartiler. lerk, •dt-Keeper. or wen as 1.1itur, *aver reset in ul.
in any of tat-we depart ment,..f trade will he found Is getting a fttisanew. kitties-
tioe it. our college. Thu. ia XII X104011110 110'1. Ladte. rem, veil mine equal term*. !...1,,,o1 open
Pll the ) t round. students raa enter at any time For term., Ete , apply to
CYANIC: A RINK, Erantrill•,/ad.
HARDWARE! HARDWARE!
GUNS, PISTOLS,
AND AIWUNITION!
Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS!
CALL AND SEE US1
arWrn 40124eFidrI
And Guarantee Satisfaction!
THOM l'SON & ELLIS.
111 .11111A), fry, I. 10..11.14 .10rie
1.1111. ineed workmanlike manner, •11.1 aati.fate-
tine giutranteed
C. W. Ducker.,
Cor. Virginia and Spring StSe
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky.
Most Stylish Goods
And, 'mid hoof-tra
The ehrieks of wo
For it was Rums
No quarter asked
A whirl of frenzied
Across the desert d
Leek! the half-na
I teeing frantic wi
Or hope, or will; anabn behind
The troopers storm, In blood-thirst blind,
While, like a dreadful fountain-Play.
The sword,' flash up, and tall and slay-
grandsires, •-baby brows and gray
Groan after groan, pal upon yell-
Are men but fiends, and is earth hell?
.Nity, for out of the flight and fear
„Sputs a Russian q taratesier;
l • '
lier Mt le fout bleed" stern she stares
Back at the ruin of ber rave.
'The emelt hurt creature eiteds no tear,
Ner tattote cry; but °tinging still
To tide idle arid that doe. me kill
She *tetras hat k tik ith her lathy hoe.
Apart, fenced round with ruined gene,
The hurrying horseman finds a opttce,
Where, with face crouched upon her kites,
A woman cowers. Yoll OCO 111111 'estop
Anil rerteli the child down tenderly,
Then dash away to join his troop.
How came one pulse of pity there-
on° !wart that woultluot slay, but save-
In all that Chrateforgatten sight?
War there. far north Illiaaleva's wave,
Some Ituteirase ia Mep-robes white,
Making-her peaceful evening prayer,
That hertven's great mercy 'Death its care
Woulrl keep and eover hint to-naeht?
-Anthony Morehead in The Century.
MUM AT SEA.
Whea yeti come to !meek of dreadful
thin" yeu may set it down that a mu-
tiny at sea ran be classified first. It is in
most cases the turning of the worm. Men
who have had it drilled into them for
• .ey. Just let me catch 'ern making
ese over it, and I'll work.up their old iron
et a way to open their eyes!"
I was astounded. Mr. Berry had seemed
a quiet, eveneempered num, and I had
said to myself that there would be no
bullying aboard of the Medway. The
wntches had not yet been set, but the
bark was on her course before a light
breeze, and things were being made ship-
shape. The captain was already at din-
ner, and seen after tittering the remarks
quoted above the mate went down to join
him. I seas thus left in cliarge of tile deck,
r (,,101 a" '..a" ",'Y l''',"5!;; MY but the crew, wail the exception of the
„ the hue, „a e., rutin at thy wheel, were forward with their
oreeekeitsr ts Ir.00 11.1. :111.rIvI 11.1.1 .1111C 111.-
.kels. As the beef made its app••aranceNOHTH MAIN BY., Next Doer to CITY BANK.
there Was a movement of surprise, and I
ard several of them utter expreadoes of
dieeust. The meat war picked up and
elesely examined, and then all fares were
turned in my direction. Then, after a
brief ronsultatien, an old sailor whose
every leek omit action proved the genuine
tar, picked up the matt tub and caameoanfit
With it. lie Wait goillij In make
plaint, wheel he had perfect right to do,
and ace "Meer of tois. deck, had no right
to refuse to laden. el Ile put down the tub,
doffed hie hat, and' very respectfully raid:
"Mr. terlitte, the meat boat hardly lit
in halt it eluerk. It is probably the fault
The Mirror
4 no flatterer. Would you
Makc it tell a sweeter tale?
Magnolia Balm is the charm-
O. that almost cheats the
looking-glass.
:FitElhEV!, ACID Ili‘lbisitErARTH
-porialt) it. ink low. I nerp
A Full Stock
(0 thi. 1.11.15 alsi band. and
'lief enter spring bi .ill %Kitting an easy niling,
lialwared Imp°.
t• '.- -ree,'
-*Se!';'-ittJ '
, VA . , s
1 '2.1se •-• . „ear4..#.. ., :'
.4,T "".4.,,,,.......____...-" . NJ'
the Great Na.tur;i1 Blood Purifier/
An Iron Tonic free fret Ccohll,
ie- an Inftillil.te Itessorel) in -
I "wt'llir.",;11;i!searalir.::11".:!:11,31:"..1::eri.1 tichltity,
Antlinia, Female l'otapLijot.i,
v.,,,... Nig liF,t:rmy:teapetla‘:. all *kin I d-ea......
fIliolera Morino..
Ultima Colic. Cut*, Itrill-mis Catarrh.
I'lerrous and Cant...nos. Affection%
Kluminallaiii, Scurvy.
eaknium from illnews or Over-Work,
Ian. ol .impetite,
Sick tteadache.
Sprain.. T. •!,•r. rep . et r.
r e'Ultata and CENTS VICATI:S1
. See free teimplilet.
..,. • pi: ir tow-
;._-_,,.,,
of the ciok. Will yitu kindly furward our
complaint to the rapt/tint"
At that moment Captain Burrows ap-
peared on deck. Taking in the situation
at a glance, he walked straight up to the
sailor and thundered:
"What in liell's name does this mean,
yeu deg?" Finding fault with your pro-
visions before the first meal is begun! Get
forward, you infernal whelp!"
The 11001 retreated vrithout a word in
reply, but left- the tub behind hint. I'm
telling yeti the solemn truth when I say
that the oder of it was enough to turn my
stontech seven or'eight feet away.
"It's just like 'em, the hounds!" roared
the captain. "It's the beef they ftnd fault
with, eh? Ilere, every mother's eon, come
aft!"
The men slowly obeyed, kpowing that a
storm was at hand. The captain picked
up the nth, held it out towurd them, and
said, -Is there anything wrong with the
meat! NV Lot ways this isn't as sweet beef
as was ever placed before' hailers? NV ho
is the man?"
For a minute not one of them answered
him. Then the man who had brought the
tub aft stepped out, made a rev...cant sa-
lute, and replied, "Captain Burrows, we
didn't find fault with you, but with the
cook. The meat le KO far gone that no
man atoms' can eat it."
"Oh, itat lind, is it?" sneered the captain,
tts he I.Lieed the „In', in my haritli., sea,
one cal; eat it, eh." • • 's see about that?"
With hid nakeft „sere he lifted up a
pieco and bit off a mouthful and swal-
lowed It. At that moment the mate ap-
neared on deck, and the captain called:
'Mr. Berry. the men declare this meat is
unfit to eat. Come and taste It, and give
me yolir (Tallier."
The mate crone forward and tasted it. I
Ran' him wince as lie ehewed at the stuff,
but he bravely swallowed It down, anti ex-
claimed: -The best beef I ever saw
aboard a ship!"
"You whelps! You hounds! You gang
of lazy teeters, but I'll teach you to find
fault!" screamed the captain, as he threw
the tub at the nearest sailor; and then he
dashed among them, followed by the
Mate, and fent- or five men were knakedACID IRON EARTH COMPANY, ii!,)%vii and kicked about in the most brutal
i' IFO 1111141111 1101)k i tots' e I il to By litiartit r.
ALA.
703E3 irira-IE-7.31z
Barouches Phxtou
IN K AND
Made to Order.
REPAIRING 110181106 1011 (116!
!winner. Not ouaof them made an at-
tam at resistance, and they were not fol-
lowed beyond the foremast.
"There! I guess they have heti an Intro-
duction to me, anti will know hereafter
how to brace their yards," chuckled the
captain ILM he came aft. "I run this craft,
Mr. Calling, and I amit every man
1.ema e 0 u.7.1 ,p tile retain who coddles the fo'catale. Why•Lieerni to know it. I waut no man int./ (Mika yeti knock the dog elown when he
came aft with the bad?"
Capt Burrows," I replied, "I was never
aboaril of a yee,e1 yet where the master
would ma listen to a complaint when re-
spectfully and regularly set forth,"
"Oh, you weren't! And so I've got a
second mate-who can teach me something.
How very fortunate I am! Let me say to
you, sir, that you had better go slow. I
itall break you and send you forward
tainong the men, and I'll do it if you give
tine the slightest excuse."
1 With that he turned anti went below.
/hi a little titne the watchee were roamed
_
  3ktill set, and am I WWI n-mly te turn in the
mate took omasion to observe:
I 
will.. old man Lit *little heleistrong, but
, t needs a strong hand over thaw tellows.
Hopkinsville,Ky.
Pall Se..aion open* A uguct, 31, botri. '*pring
Sernion, Jan. Is. I.Wi Term. 3E. lo ret..t.o e
.1, W 11VAT.1.1.. Pre.;.1.•vit ; Mi.. N ANSI,
C1.11111CNTs, Ptt,tiling Mae* LOUISE
M A41.1r. 1.*Dtg111111(ell; MI's, Kt ST, MalheMIltie•;
Mr11 1)1041. Art and Altilde: AMIE IteriT,
An1411111; Mr.. Val' N. PITFALL 10-nr, Ki.•
ration.
I adte...i and children not ronherteit With'
Col Inge may be 4411111l1141 IA. Or eIieureit in nal
11., Art tinti elocution. or the modern tangling.,
by application b. the rie.1.11•11t.
f once you begin to palaver with 'em
hey'd demand cabin stores within a
t week."
my reoad •••,..... Ital.. III I I. .Ir... i, .1 i • 1..a.ie
"But the meat was horrible."la large no I cot.% elatent hat tng 9 roo ... at ith
. smoke limi.e, hen 1.0.140 /11..1,...1111...1..1 -rrerv- bil"itTll'eelatti.
kitchen, kerVant. rooms. earl-Isle. 11004e, 41shle tl:ilikeits-77,pbectrt:wr: abbnututthiety. Thadhey, nore
twee in tl. • x a l, of buthlinz. that  would de-
.. Welty It. get nwat .0 any sort."
rift. Tloii 11 111.1. 1111.1... rele$ of grow,. %riot a
good orchard Any one wialong 1.1. purelinee
cal maki• lir pm) ini•iits 1.1. 1.111I II/C111111Plyes. I
wi I eel tal a bargain.
IttileT S111.1.•,,
I went below realising that I had
shipped ahoerd a floating hell, and that
my 'wait ien was a precarious one. As for
followine the example of captain andOa Yr1.1 ND. mat, I W Add MA, and $1 was degraded
nation had taken hold of the crew, and
that it !Rachel only another act of brutal-
ity to incite a rebellion. The man at
the wheel invented an excuse le speak to
me and presently observed: "
"Some of the men feel petty sore, Mr.
Carling, anti I hope they won't be driven
110•••••MW.
salmis did not finish the sentenco, aud
"Lel them tnke their erievanres before
the first Atnerlitan eousul. There are
(111.n.rhk,protect the sailor as well as the
"But who of us met mw them lawn en-
forced, sir! Jerk is 814104 at Ilea, and a
nobody 'whore. The (*Main tells his
berry to the comma:. and if .1nek follows
otter, he's more likely til be sent tu prison
than tAJ receive Ounce."
I could not gaineny it. and I, as an ofti-
car of the ship, had no right to encourage
a spirit of comelaint. Sailor men will
stand poor rations and that most brutal
abuse so long as they are without a
leader. What had happened during the
day 'might have been passed over and for-
gotten had not the scenes been renewed.
The mate came on deet ia bad temper,
and as nly, watch turned in he was abus-
ing his fur their tardiness in answering
the call, though I never saw a quicker
change on any craft, It happened that the
man who had uetal as setatesinau in re-
gard to the beef was the last one out of
the fife/utile. It was no wonder forasev-
etal of his teeth lisel been loosened and
one of his eyes closed by the blows, and he
was probably stiff and sore. As I went
down the compaltion I heard Ile mate
shouting:
"Ah! you Infernal skulker, but I'll cure
year, that they must put up with such you of this! If you've come aboard this
food as hogs would refute?, obey every or- bark to sojer and Hve on sweet cake, roe
der without question, peril their lives at want to look out for me!"
the word, cringe anti tremble befinte one I turned in nick at heart, now realizing
of titter own species because he is in au- that there would he no let up on the pan
thority,are not to be driven into mutiny on of captain or mate to the end of the voy-
the high seas without extreme provoca- age. It did not seem as it r had beet
th1ili ten the worm turns, then look outl three hours had passed, when some oeti
asleep half an hour, though' itt realite
Your cringing foremast hand, who only ' pulled at my arm, and a voice said:
the day before thanked the mate for "Mr. Carling, you are wanted on dee/.
kullurtenking him down, may be a tyrant in sir."
'Who is it?" I asked.
The ship becomes a floating hell. The "It's me, sir-James Martin. Will you
slaves of yesterday are the refuters toelay. conic on deck at once?"
If once they take the step which render I knew that the man was a common.
them mutineers, they will not hesitate to sailor, though I did not know any of them
go farther and add murder to the crime. by name as yet. I reached the deck a
In the year Pee-, after having served on minute behind him,. The bark was on a
muting vemels for several years, and course, but the breeze was very light. Tori [non It.ihye antf t asntdonlisv.hasinerniot I fonuenrd omnosdte(ofkththeammenI
famsullecNoen"d. mYoartke
kei •e the Sandwich Wands, and thence on a "Mr. Carling," said the man who had
!iark Medway, bound from San Francisco saw that something was very wrong.
tradine voyage to the islands of the south- complained of the beef, and whose name
west. The bark was a small one, but a was Johnsen, "the Medway is in our poe-
good sailer and a dry ship, and I believe I session. We have been driven to mut-
was in luck in securing my berth. The iny." '
captain, whose name was Burrows, seemed "It can't be," I exclaimed, al I looked
a very pie:mint man, making use of no about.
prolatle language, and appearing to be as ' But it Is true, sir, and now we want to
mileatempered as a pitmen. Mind you, I know whether you are geing to stand by
am givine my ilrst impressions its I sized us or side with the calif 'tin?"
him while we yet lay at the wharf. "Where itt the captain?"
I ship tell at Honolulu, the bark having al- Lying over there In the lee merriment,
ready oompleted the fin t part of. her rep lemnd band and foot, The mate went
age. I heard 1111110ra et the effect that her overboard half an hour ago."
whele crew deserted her on her arrival I walked over to where the captain was
at the ielande, but rumors among sailors lying. Ile Was securely bound. but no
are not to be depended on, and I gave the berm had come to hint as yet. Ile was,
matter no inveetigation, though I saw that however, in mortal terror, and as soon as
she was shipping a fresh crew. We left he set efes on me he called out, ;n broken,
Boeotian with twelve men before the tones:
mast, mei we were not yet off 'Mr. Carling, for Gal's sake save my
soundings when the trouble began. life! Don't let theta murder me in cold
The nieat which had been boiling away blood!"
en the cook's coppers during the fore- As I looked from captain to mutineer,
noon gave out etunge odors. From the Johnson said:
wit iffe I had ceught now and then I know -The mate was among us with a belay-
eentething wee writng, anti when th meat ing pin, seeming bent on murder, end we
-.was cnrrie.1 forward in the kids at noon had to do for him. Then we reasoned that
the stench -wee enough to turn one's we might as well be hung for a sheep as a
shelled*. Tice mate, whose name was lamb, and we secured the captain."•
Berry, saw that, I was surprised such -Men, you have, done a terrible thing!
meat should be placed hentre the men on Don't you know every one of you will
a voyege just begun, and he growled: swing for. this?"
"Alt! d-- 'etn; it's too good for such as -We want no preaching, Mr. Carling,"
replied Johnson. "What we want to know
is, how you steed? The mate has gone,
am! the captain must follow. If you will
eat igate the bark for us, no harm shall
came to you. If you refuse, then we sitar I
set you adrift. We've gone too far to back
Waetie'arlit," to 'em, Mr. Carling," gasped the
captain, who was greatly broken down.
"Tell 'ern that if they will spare our lives
they shall not be punished for what they
have done. I give my word they shan't.'
-What wal you do with hint?" I asked.
brzlekt, him adrift in the yawl at day-
-And if I refuse to navigate the bark?"
"You go with him, though we'd be sorry
for it, for you've used the men right."
"What point do you wish to make?"
-The coast of Brazil."
-Will you ali sign a paper to the effect
that I had nothing to du with bringing
ahout this mutiny, and that I navigated
the bark under duress?"
-We will that!" they shouted in chorus.
"Very well. I will remain; but why not
keep the captain a prisuticr instead of
meeting him adrift?"
••ile :mut be punisher!, sir," replied
j(l'hatiri‘gfiuned with 'ma tegether and sapa-
-
ratelyebut it watt 110 me. They and tle-
tided on a course, anit cauld not be
. swerved front it. Captatit Burrows was a
cringing coward. /le becetted, retreated
mitt sought to bribe, and when day fully
broke he hadn't the heart of a woman.
A man was sent aloft wita a glass to sur-
vey the sea, and when lie came down and
reported the sea clear of sail the yawl was
lowered. a keg of water, some of the
%pellet! meat, and a lot of wormy biscuits
were pieced in it, and they were ready to
seini the captain adrift. His cowardice
was so great that one could not pity him
He had to be lowered over the side like a
lade of rags, and as his boat Melted away
he cowered duwn on the bottom, and
seemed to fall into.' stupor. When he
wits hall a mile astern, Johnson celled
et cry man aft sad said:
"ecosv, Men, Mr. Carling is to oe our
captain, and he is to be promptly obeyed.
I shall be first mate. Peterson second, and,
though we berth in the cabin, you shall
have just as good food as we do. We will
now name the watches, and things will go
on as if there had been no trouble."
His went was not questioned. Ttutre was;
no exultation, no lawlessness, no boast-
,
ing Every man was quiet and thought-
ful. They had been wronged. They had
righted that wrong in their own way, and
were tow slimly seeking to make a safe
escape. In twenty minutes after the cap-
tain was set afloat you could not have told
that anything out of the toutine had hap-
pened. The decks were watched down,
breakfast prepared, sad when things had
been cleared away Jelinson came down
into the cabin and said:
"Mr. Carling, how far are we out from
the Sandwich islands?"
"Not to exceeil seventy miles."
"Very well; will you please give us the
o'er*. for the Priumotu
"But I was going to alter the course to
run fur South America."
"We duzet want to go there. What I
said was .to deceive the Captain. for it's
likely he'll soon be picked up. We want
te rink down to the Paumotu islands."
I got out the charts, gave him the
(-mince, and followed him on deck. Every-
thing was shipehape, the men as respect-
ful as you pleaee, and it was hard to real-
ize that anything like mutiny and murder
had occurred. It seemed as if the very
winds looked upon the revolution with
favor, for the bretere hauled to our best
sailing point and sent us along hour after
hour and tiny after day until we were ftu
to the bout!' of the Sandwich Islands.
I am telling you now what I afterwar I
swore to, that a better crew iiever trod a
deck. There was no wrangling, no drink-
ing and not the least indication of insub-
ordination. When we came to overlaid I was a a inw. she was (wilding
the• ehip's etores we found fuer-fifths '
• over a 11111 Wtlellitig %when her stepalau-
them 11,4 t h n't 140 II II SA au). sailor 101",r elipped "P "0", behind a" dealt
ever. That evening John/run came down
to me and mid;
71
'Dilate ere tnany ROO ilia-
ease. b ildi affect Stoek and cense mod-
ems ineenverneiree. and loss, to the farm-
er in hie emir. which may he quittkly
remedied by the of Or. J . H. Me-
Lean'e Voleanie Oil Lini iii For sale
by II. II. Garner.
KENTUCKY-iEws.
could ask fur. The other portion niust
have been put in ay the capteln un some
' spree lat ion.
Near the line of the equator we had
light winds and calms for several days,
but finally got a slant which carried us to
the south mail we got a holding breeze,
and one afterneon we sighted the islands
for which we had long been headed. The
group comprises fifty or more Wands,
with those of the Society, Cook, and
Tube* lying just to the south. At this
day most of the islands are inhabited. At
that date ouly• a few of them were, and
there were not above three or four ports
of call, mainly for the convenience of
whalers in want of vegetables and water.
The hark had planned to visit the Mar-
shall, Galore 111111 Phoenix islands, lying
near the equator, and much nearer lain-
olulu. The Paumotu islands hail ham
telected by the mutineers lemaitae two of
them had once been wrecked among them,
and spent a year or more in leading a half-
civilized life
Before dark we had mails a safe anchor-
age, and, though the voyage was now
ended, aUesipline stilayemained as stqct as
The Mercer county fair bights July
27.
latiliwall means to be the partictiler
mark for the iticeniliary.
The Eminetwe Constant iimallet lesues
a creditable double number.
The Mayfield Monitor comes out for
Lieut. Gov. J. R. Hindman for Gover-
nor.
Emins Wittiley,i• Hetitlenton clemeel
of color, at the ripe age of twenty-nine,
has just marrieti her fourth husband.
Hon. Walter Clearv. of Covlogtott,
hat. Lem, appointed by tile rior De-
partment to iiivcetigate fraudulent laud
• overnor lies *meanie-I Or.
• Duvel, of Frenktort, Amore/int
Physic:lett of the Eastern Asylum fur
the Imitate, at Lexington.
Lem is 1). Craig, Inspector of l'oliVklit
at Grate e mod, 1114* 1111111 Gov.
Knott' has appoieted Mei. A. T. Keette,
of Greenwood, to sue-ceeu  .
'The St eXhibitIon of el a w-
berrit s hy the State. Horticultural Society
for the district meth of Green river, war
held at Cave City, Saturday, Mey 22.
linrieg the storm last week the flag-
staff mei slag on the State Cm 111101 at.
Frankfort were bloat' 'may mid lodged
On the too( ol J edge O. D. Mcalaiiisa-
weal resideuce, a %queue al% ay.
There is some comp/Ant of a failure
of tobseco platita hi estuat localltiee.
crop will not be near so large in point of
acreage *a for a year or two paot.
grass and oats leek titters., a hile wheat
premiere te be reek lit placed - Flynt-
hignhurg Times (Dem.':
l'rivate diepatclics Lo the otlieere of the
packet comp toy to which the steamer
Buckeye _Suite belongs otate that die
densage ut her is uot serioue; that she
seek tax feet of water at Hickman,
• la-it. she a 01111.1 *Mutt With
hilt little dentege to treight.
The In pertinent of Agriceiture re-
ports a slight improvement. during April
In the condition of %heat. At the ()r-
eining el the prearta month the avera-
ge of attention was 25 per cent. over the
sante periail laet ye kr, 111.1, ne the seation
contietic•s laver:dile nearly a lull average
crop it be made.
A lot fstys in Nicholaeville,
play V1,1 the other day, and in-
duced Walter (lark, 'teal 12, Lo be the
hanged. lie Arnett his haul in the tune
anil a lets kicked a berrel out from ttttt ler
him. mei thee rim Remy and left Walter
kickiiig in the eir. wee cut th.wis by
pe-eitig, Illetl, but a as tmeen-cions tor
selferal Immo.
"Dr. James Gram," MA% •New
Yolk getoip, 1.1 the Man   utx of
Abrein Ilea ittao daughters in to unary,
"is a telt, Mirk Kentuckian, who has II-
veil in New York tc.r a ttunilwr of sears.
Ile has ales). be. ti litterestal le turf
mattero. mei 1 hellcat. Mr. Lennart!
premed.. I Parole t lilut at the closet of
the Imo riumieg t•veomi
,j, rk y I Iroita., nee of the mote pop-
tiler clue •104 (11 Gellathi comity, wao
chleittly hli I killed *hilt' limiting
mi het 141 tit Inter Napolette, hut Fraley.
lie etai tat the inertiltig attending to
return at teem. Not atilt' g ho, entreat
was fertile. and lie a ;14 f11111111 where, in
getting over rt fence, he had acchlently
(niche lased hit+ gun, the claire heel of
shot beiging ill Itie 111901 mid almost
blots leg it utr. lie wa. tiny-three years
told, and leave.. a wile awl tan grown
ristighters.
„Moses 1) teem, a di tru.keti coloreil
enigh, ref used to I Ay ha fare MI the
( eItpborto A, Nashville Komi and Was
ejected by the elallibillet1 efforts of Cm.-
dikter all peon and ilue peswegers
neer Ku.sellkille, Ky. All the train ttttt v-
eff I kawt4iil j 1.4`41 011 thr platform
11141 le get' tirieg hie met elver through
crewded coach. Seven shot* a ere
fired avid A.1: Careen, a farmer, nicely-
d three of them, being ratans welekdael,
All the others etruck the mate Will I1111
110 (14110110. DAWetiii Nag cottitured
taken mama aliere ie much indigeation
and softie talk of ly itching.
Last alerch Stephen Va ttttt etre moved
front this amid). to al i,souri. left
his se eetiteart, al rs. Mary Jaile Healey,
with the tioderatwoling teat she ol 
111111 in his 11'epeati home as Al .011 St•
she should hear flow, Lim. Lest week
Mr. V.. me •Ire a rote her to 11141
let• hOtligtst a term. In eiteepli/Illee
with the agreemeet she belle fate sell to
her tiatiVe State .1111d triella• yeititertlity
They will let eternal eit her arrival en I
go to lieueekeephig immediately. May
prosperity itttena them in their Western
1 •.-- Sowera Correspondent LaRue
• alfray occurred between That.
W dilates tied Itenjettatt Atom Le o prom-
ineut mereliatite of Ultimata. Ky.,
Wattle...ley. The quarreled Over
the oweershill of a whitewashing brush
mei Ithaca went struck. A ton ran hao
a "tort. and eecured a ohotgim. William*
'treeing hie re-atm him coining tool,
Volker, filed, hut Witholit effect. Atoll
then eletiketi fire a ith both ban ele, aid
%lithium fell, dying almost insumily.
He was literally refilled, ito !tete than
forty shot entering itio body. One eye
wae else ehot out. After the murder,
A ton put his gun hi the metre, end lock-
ing it up, weld atta surrendered latest!!
to the Marbled.
Last l'hursday Week, Mrs. James Wil-
kereou, living in Fulton comity was
towel's- nail Mara her stepdaughter,
SHIM' Wilkitoitin. 'rite isistr ttttt mit totted
timi ito it a ill mire
C11143011, both
Thiet 1)ii afenilly doctor;
unequalled. Sole by all d
Wines. Sample bottle, 2a
50 touts au 1 $1,0U.
rheitmetiste. All Heti a N
tier roe vial blows ma Ow head moil she
hail split the skull in beveral pieces.
The vat-tim did not live but alt hour.
ttttt nierees cragged the Kentucky and
Teeters-ea late that night and reached
City about 4 (atomic aext merit-
ing. Them c she ateit rental. It war
alterwercie learns .1 She had reached rel-
atives ire Alsbeina, mill the latest, May
12, that she Intil bate arrested sea e as
oil her a ay hack to Ketittleky. It is bad
enteigh tor men to kill one another, brit
elicit ewers. get at it, it's a shrine! stud
a kilogram. ClillIriee which led to ite
perpetration have not been made known.
St, alery'e Oil a God bend to the ha-
le of every tn..-
and external.
merits are
i• lied-
size
for
trial.
J. IL Goodwin, propre , no West
Fourth street, Cincinnati, ()hi,
f
Correspo9ele9ce.
iew Letter.
coking and shipping. Mr. Alien has ta-
ken barge as superintendent of the
mina'. The minero xt these minter have
" gone to work, but the miners et Empire
are yet out on the strike.
May 19, 1Ssa.
Editor es, Era:
Sii111** say the army worms have start-
ed un their jouroey tor the wheat and
e0f11.
Every one seems to have plenty to-
bacco petite. and are weiti lig for a ma-
mas to begin nettiog out. Many plants
are getting overgrow Fear is ex-
premed by ell that the eta %Minn Mill
tlei•tFii) the Idiotic *hen bet out. if
Wall111,r esalier 110es 110( ISHIle 011 b0011.
The cut ##or... ir destroyieg acres of
corn, many farmer.' are plowing mid re-
p:entails.
Not tally are agriculteral pioductions
being th ecroyed by worms, but the oak
tree is ailing depri 01 Ita foliage by a
loag, black ittractirhig worm. The
rood* iwar the woods sre le Mt
them.
Mrs. Mere' McCarty, of Ilopkakeyillei
la visiting Weed.' lielleview.
Mimes Lizzie Owen and Lute Pierce,
two hesitant' 111111 111111111•11011 )01111g
ladies uf t hurels Hill neighborhood.,
PrWat a few riser the past week with
Alum Lizzie Cox.
Mr.and Mrs. J. 1). McGehee, of Mont-
gomery, hove reteireal home after a
Alert vieit Mris. IL B. Clark.
Mr. It. S. McGehee, of Louisville, is
now oil a vi-it to his relatives and many
friends. All are charmed to have blur
mbar aar#11i In nal Cie gap 1.4 'dell Ma ab-
et-Ma !As ea time in hetet hunts anti tat-
dal circle.
'The protratete-41 meeting clooed at Shi-
loh Wedire.dey eight with about thir-
teen additions. Mr. Ingham halt done
his best, with the assistance of Meson.
Perry and Itottondy, to coevert all, yet
some still reinain. lie Haruki of con-
tinuing the revival iit the fall. Next
Saturday night, the 30th, the niembers
are to meet at the church tu orgenize a
prayer meethig, and on Smithey after-
noon at half past three they will meet to
form a Sunday oelsool.
Tettaat.
( rotten Items.
Ceorrox, May 20, 1586.
eti,tor New Era:
lir. Sales and his sister, Mrs. Leng-
ley, lelt, here to-day fur Alletieville,K y.,
where the Dr. will locate in las protes-
tant, that of dentatery.
Steele Tett, colored, had a horse killed
by the cars near here last week and
fnuni some ream,' aloe auspicioned that
alattsfiehl McCielien, one of her c-olored
iteighboni, had tied the boroe on the
track to hatred it killed. Sada beeatue
SS StIVIi,Ce as an maraged Hones* *Mt fo-
rth amolv snacked MaiiNefil and with all
of alienefield'e prourstatione le to his lu-
ll(/' 'ewe Sade left indications atis-
tieti'a finger that lwr jaws biceps and
utolare are in good %coking coudition.
Sonw of Use thieet otrawberries 1 have
seen for years ate being brought to taw
town thia week.
Some men are lean to se ap horses,
mute achieve a sic tipping sinellitation
whae others have swaps thrust upon
theta'. It three not matter to a MIMI
a lieu he a ante to SW/11.1 horses e etcher
the lwrae lie proposee to swap static him
Or not. It may be exactly what be
*lode, and exactly what he tells you
wee:. Ile is tre her to 'camp %hit you-a
goed worker, sound, kite! and eight
years old-and yet hen he wants to
swap lie a swap anti risk getting a
horse, that May not lave all these ad-
mirable traits and 'nay tail to go all the
gates. Men always like to be trying to
nuke poinethIng ens( each other, and
if they can do nothing elm they ee tep
horses. They want to swap fur rata
that is the great eitmulint tor all of we
and even %nen they out tee but little
chance to better thenieelvee, they will
on ep and trust to mine peculiar and un-
seen eltatwe te make something in the
trade. Sometimes all parties are bene-
fited. The first home swap I ever made
was one of this kind. Whiled the other
nine received a better home than I did,
recieved the benefit of a wonderful
experience. I have never swaped duce
mei do not kuow whether a berm is six
years or twenty reed don't want to know,
diet 't Wight to leer'''.
Malty farmers are done billing and
will oet out ;Well crop of tobaceo when
they grt a twamii.
The Stewart contractor ia bere with a
force of et orkruen putting up a tiew
ellitig bouot for Wtu. l'errill.
C. A. U.
Caoinens, Ere May 24 1886.
e..1 New Era:
Revs. M. L. Pope and E. B. Hammer,
of the Universallet church, will preach
at old Petersburg next Sunday at 11
o'clock. 1 learn that the militant* of
baptieut will also be adminiotered to sev-
eral parties titter there after pre-letting.
The ravager of the cut worm. are I-
tiplyitig 1111 rapidity. Oue
armlet near here maker a atonement that
lir caught oixteen eta worms one hal
te core and furtiti. the menthe-64 by sill-
ot tar. ntlitiouas uf the
geed building.
Prof. Sherman Regent dropped into
our town for a few Metro lest Friday,
Hebert Utleaa lio hae spent the win-
ter in our ton in, ten for his father's near
Salem, Ky., last Friday.
We love the beautiful in whatever we
see it. Beauty is admired as an opposite
to *hat is repugnant and distasteful to
the beat elemente of our nature. Ire
may see this Joke of beauty dropping out
niarly thousand forme and find it not
• iti the en eet flower' that lend their
rich flagrance to enhance their beauty
but things that we might Chita/ conmion-
platte have ermiething about them that
We admire Its In al/01111. Character, re-
ligion, literality, hoitesty and tlw attn..
butte+ that go et make tip the model man
have a charm, a faecistating beauty that
make thettiaelVes /Well. it  tamed tie-
wade from me ay et- view a thing
a !tether ita Leauty appearr or not.
Glering 'Waiter and tletratible delornii-
the tmoinetimee latle Chewer' Yee itchier,
eery lwatitiful pictures. A skunk looks
pretty enough but do not admire his
beauty too ciottely ',oleos you have a very
bed $11 while we leek at the beau-
tiful eide 4.1 lite, while we admire love-
lier's'', %irate. temperance anti charity
et- might not be too blind If these ',Mould
aver tip a  Mina- of hideous back
gamed. Pei a et beauty is only filmed
e hen ictecel f  at y po.itioti it* love-
lier-et rest sane the tame, when it* back-
Knotted but knife efithatimielit to the
lay flames of ifs natio°, 110 lower-
feetions or inlet ions art- conceal-
ed by a pretty exterior. Real diamond'.
are what wear, nut paete.
It he strange how airromealege not
may increase veurege, but correspond-
ingly the ability to conquor. It never
mouse to an olc1 hen that she can whip a
dog until elle has a brood of young
chickeets. It don't ueteir to the dog
either until lie gives the matter a full
mei complete inveetigation, and a eare-
fiii survey from under the itoutw where
he so vigoriously fled atter the investi-
Kluane It is even then hard for idni
rem ottelle Ills mind es to how it him-
petted.
11114 Tommie Yarrell returnal home
from Madieonville last Friday, where
she ints been taking muric lessons under
Mrs. Baring.
Joint V. Itoyd Post of our town, and
Chat lea L. White Post of your city, will
unite and hold memorial serviav here
next Monday, 3let insL
The man that buys four lemons for
la emits and 10 oenta worth ot eugar mid
ice to mil at a pie Mit% Call figure his
tontine with a tolerable tiegre of certainty
but many a young Man 111111 teken his
around awl watched her drink tour
%hums at tents each, when be only had
30 tsnits his poeket, sed failed to see
any satietactory result from the invest-
Meet.
Our boy can learn to play the fiddle if
be *ante to, but whenever he gets good
emetic,' to play behind the bridge, run
his little finger sixteen octaves below
the notes anti put his ear down on the
fiddle la if he was perfectly etirsptured
at his own inimitable performance, that
lidille goes to the kindling dtcp. aArt.nRicut
of th,e_tlel lichen next day.
l'uorrost, Kv., May 25, 1886.
Editor New gra:
Tite Clifton Coal Company at Man-
tangos beet lead a mu lowl of their coal
coked mid it has been pronounced the
tineet coke road in the State. They are
realleg at rengenieteta to put otte hun-
dred coke oven* in pooltion at an early
day and intend ening a large business
Mrs. Thomas Long Is visiting relati . es
near Sootteburg this week.
Lawyere John Feland, Wm. Henry
and James I). Hay es, of y mir city, were
here yesterday cm profeasional butane**.
Bills are out announcing a picnic and
bran-diner at ousolatiou church, on ti.e
Buttermilk road 12 mile. herrn tot your
town, oe Sault-des JUlle 12tet. Prepar-
tumid are being maile for a dais of 1.11-
joyment. tlio.r. he attend. The an-
nual pienic lair met is announeed for
Saturday, J illy 31,1.
Hon..I antes Breathitt hao aces-peel the
invitation to 111.11Ter the memorial °rata
here next Monday.
Master Alex Overshiner is speeding a
few dent with hie uncle, Tom White, at
disk a White's miii.
Several parties left here this mot tang
to totem! the Kumla), Sethool nwet leg at
your town.
It Is thought the author of the Goltieu
rule am uot a lit•nitattliat.
C. A. B.
THE l'ENI1ENTI tRY hESSATION.
Letter Radford. of This County, Said
To be Oar of the Leaders la
The Outbreak.
Flt•NitrtritT, bitty 21.-Tbe city wa•
throne Mtn wild exeiremetit last even-
ing by time ringleg of the fire bells mid
the t ries ot turn Witting toward the
pemiteilLiary that theconvik te hail set Are
to the lupus.- and a ere naaking ail
attempt to scale the wails. On the ar-
rivsl of the flre eugines rothing to give
rice to agitation Was disteevered and
quiet agate eettial dewn upon the eity.
It developed, howetrer, toelay that the
rumor was not unfounded, but pieweed-
al from a Utreatenea attempt on tie part
411 the eonvicts to ovegtower the guards
and make their escape. A liLtie more
thee a week ago C'apt. Paine, chief of
the yard guerilla had his suspicions
aroused by a 'lumber of idle convicts
closely obeerving Ilia movements. A riay
or two after that I,. C. Radford, who
was mut for life from Christian enmity,
noticing that Paine had no pistol lu his
holster, said : "Captain, a-hat have you
done with your pistol?" Paine then
turned Iris surveillance to Radford, ho,
it seente, was often in time company of
Jake Johnson, another life prieoner,
who was sent Olen Logan county. In
the meantime an anonymous conanuiti-
cation was left on the desk, achlreseed to
Capt. Taylor, and informing him that
the prisoitere had determine-el to bid iiitu
adieu; that they lad hoped that the
legislature, in the Prioon Parole Bill,
would grant them some relief, and that
their disappointment had driven them
dispair. Yeaterday during the dinner
hour Capt. Paine Flipped around in the
back part of the hettip house, and in the
third story, In an unfrequented room, he
caught sight of Johntion quietly at work
screa keg cleats on a plank, after the
manner or a ladder. Warden 'Taylor
immalistely on receiving the informa-
tion notified the fire department to be in
reedinem at • [ftemerit's notice, and told
the guards to watch Radford mid Jolie-
tte.' in order that their confeilereter
might be caught. The alarm of fire beet
evetiing proved to be false, hut the fire
department., mattaking it fur the signal
agreed upon, spread the rumor, 111141 Met
the whole town cotninotion. Aa fur-
ther delay was useless Johnson and
Redford were arrested *nil put in con-
finement at II o'clock this morning.
Job neon, after a stubborn denial, con-
teseeti his complicity in the plot, but
would not give the names of his colifed-
crates. Ile said it ea' their intention
to make a break either last night or to-
day at dinner, at the ringing of the bell
for mealo. The hemp boom was to be
tired, a healer pieced againnt the walls,
the guards beat down and killed if they
opposed any obetaele to their eecape. It
ir hot known how many are in the plot,
but the Warden, thinks he inieht lialtie a
dozen or enure, while some of the guards
say they Itave received an imam/Lion
that •tpeard uf eeventy-tive of the most
dangerous charatstero were ready for the
aigrowl.
Moth Radford and Johnson are said to
he 'pike and well-behaved prisoners.
Nothing in their prison conduct I:Minit-
el. that tem- would enter Into such • des-
perate conspiracy except that on one at-
catdon, in a trivial quarrel, Johntion
plunged a knife blade into a fellow pris-
oner. Radford is the exact image of Al-
sop, anti lwlottge to one of Christian
eounty's beet and wealthieet
He is about twenty-form or twenty-live
years old. His aged father was iii the
city yesterday to eer him. Johneott is a
native of laud Tentiemee. Ile killed a
num in Logan eternity in Ferguson'a
barn, in which Henry Washiegtoti, who
was recently taken back there by Capt.
/nigh, killed lam man. lie made his es-
cape at the time, aril after a bloody en-
counter he wow ins& captive Cumber-
land asietty anti taken back to Logan,
from whence be got a change of veeue to
Warren OM nty.
Wanien Taylor cello, the 4a0 primer -
ens Into the chapel after Metier and made
all addrem tit them in a tall' he spoke
oi their folly in taking. 41101 desperate
clistives. He bade Hieing° back to wurk
and faithfully perform their duty, tor
they could twat atom-red that mows pre-
caution would be taken to avert a lona-
lar oonspiracy. All is quiet, mid it is
believeci that to further attempt me ill toe
made. ,
An Astonishing Tend of Oats.
There was a re-union at the Louisiana
Hotel, Saturday, of alessers. Montgome-
ry mei Bettye, lucky holders of Capital
prize tickets in the Louisiana State Lot-
tery. Here were two men whose com-
bined wealth. only a abort time ago was
only a few litmared dollars; trow it
reactes high into thousands in valuable
real estate which they purehased with
the money they drew, respetetively, in
the draw* higa of April, letS4, anti Novem-
ber, Ma. Mr. Montgomery, who inves-
ted $9,500 in a desirable farm one mile
from Mt. Sterling, informs us that lie
raised a good crop last year, consisting
of 10,000 WW1& of tiameco, tor which
lie has been offereil ria cents vv. pound,
:gin bushels eon', and from two loishels
of a new variety of costa (wheel' he pro-
cured in Philedelphiso mown on three
acres, liarveeted 200 dozeit buntilee. As
many se 27 stalks &tweeting from one
grain, some measuring five feet in length
the heads shme measuring two feet.
Some idea of the value of them oate may
toe formed. a ben we say that Mr. M.
was offered Sett for hie last year's product.
lie leas la acres isown thia spring. The
value of Mr. Montgomery's host year's
products may be safely estimated at $1,
000. addition to his Blue Grass farni,
he purchared a valuable track of lend In
Robertsms, what,' his brother" are
raising matchless crops of mine-eta
Decades other pr elutes. A fid the splen-
did poesessions of them men were secur-
ed by the itivretment of $1- in The Louis-
iana State Lottery ! Surely the old muse-
int' "Truth is stranger than
'told. good in these instanees.-Mt.
(Ky) Tribune, May 13.
More (allures transplanting come
from having soil loosely packed itt and
among tlw roots than from any other
came. No root can bike bold of air
space. Mearly tramping the
the surface atter the tree is set is not
enotigh. If tine soil is works]
the roots anti thaw first wet to make it
adhere, the tree is almost (*nein to live.
•
No Artifteial Compound
of iron and aloehol lima ever-been devised
a itiell did not prove to be a breken reed
to suffering humanity. It has been left
to nature's own compoutia, Acid iron
Earth, to prove its self the only tonic
which Imilde kip and rejuvenates a ith
deleterious effect, either immediate or
re te. Sold by H. B. Garner.
The editor of the Winchester 1)emo-
crat has offered a memium for a speci-
men of tlie regular two-legged chicken.
"I move" said a cleaver in a Virginia
convention, "that our chain:tan tirke a
time of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup. he is
so hoarse that I cannot understand him."
gentleman had no doubt tried this
wonderful medicine.
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County Democratic Tickets
Circuit Clerk,
C. M. DAY.
County Judge,
w. P. WINFREE.
County Attorney,
JOHN W. PAYNE.
County Clerk,
A. B. LONG.
Sehool Superintendent,
G. A. CHAMPLIN.
Sheriff,
J- F. DIXON.
A meteor,
A, M. COOPER.
Surveyor,
A. V. TOWNES.
Jailer,
GEORGE W. LONG
Coroner,
DR. DARWIN BELL.
florMOCEATTC "ITATP
J udge Court of Appel*
CA,SW ELI. BENNETT, of Livingiton.
Superior Court Judge.
.1 AS. H. BO Vir DEN , of Logan.
Circuit Judge,
JOHN R. GRACE.
Commonwealth's Attorney,
JAMES B. 6ARNErr.
'The Ohio Legielature has aniourneal.
James G. Blain belongs to the Knights
of T.abor.
Sane Jones Lad Sam Smail ate ming
, the weed again.
The twenty-oue book-wikarea th,
lestilsviiie recta loss $63,b0it.
Senator Blackburn, it is reported, is
arranging to knife senator Beek and
rice versa
Senator Blackburn threatens to carry
the Theihreon-Beck-Willis war into
Kentucky.
Senator Kenna, of West Virginia, de-
elinee the Chairtnanship of the Demo-
cratic C.ongreseioual Campaign (;ctre.-
'settee.
Minister Winston has arrived safely
at the Persian capital, and has bad an
audience with the shah, who presented
him with an Arabian charger.
A West Virginian widow crazy from
religious fleatielsm cut the throats of
her three little daughtera as a sacrifice
to the Lord and then stabbed herself tO
the heart.
The Philadelphia Preset recently of-
fered a handsome prize for the Lest, ee-
say on domestic service. It wm award-
ed to Mrs. Maude C. 3fairray, of Bards,-
town, Ky.
Plymouth White, alias Frank Parke,
is dead at Reading, Vt. Ile Was the
prince of confidence men, and succeeded
in swindliug tuckers out of about
$1,000,04,0.
The Senate 110-arnencitil ties elexkan
Pension Ball ai to exclude woutelel antl
alhabled Confederate Poldlere from its
benefits. Arid still :heat- fellows preach
motional unity and brotherly love.
Commodore Wm. K. Mace, having
failed to pass his exanteutitien for pro-
motion to be Admiral, has been
retired from ttitil.cavy at his own re-
quest, under the forty years' serviev
provision and with the full rank of
Commodore.
Louis Halfacre, of Windsor, IlLebeat
his little eon to death', mutilated the
cerpse, buried it In the _ garden and deal.
Ile Is probably tot tier _of the 111-fautteti
eelltleo enowit eel (»lie fitly* as
fielf Acre."
Last Werek s newly
Ware astrioupleal try a pert, n(youngatars
NIA INfIlle HO ON, Tim vont, 111.
Ilia rrIstlY0 111114011140 letre His
Imalm tied +reed Mont %Ills islehee
Wee., with erniori ell, A. anon ail Ike
hoes reerovarrel they math. shother I all
tool hes time try* this te te, to, 001 met
threobrel hen In the nbistmatilonal Oeor-
gla wse.
A Wu room hegira into Mexico has set
In, over UM families leaving migrate.' In
the emirate of the loot two weeks. The
saints getierally t revel in email ma/avails
the number of wagon- in one family fre-
meshy reprewenting the ntuutser of wt.
vela in that household. Few of eliote who
have entered Mester. tifU6 far are from
Utah. They eonet from town* and vile-
r.. in New Mexieo and Arizona.
Speaker Carlisle has a little war on
his hands in l'ovington. It seems that
the CoMenonwealth does not like the
new postmaster, Mr. Nailer, and forth-
with pitches into the Speaker for secur-
ing his nomination. As Nodler Is a
good Democrat the whole trouble re-
twill,* itself Into a question of pehsonal
preference, in which respect 31r. Car-
lisle has_ae much right to WS capinlosi
the COmmonwealth or anybody else.
The Evansville Juurual says that
there is much alarm felt by the owners
of nearly 6000 acres of rich alluvial land
lend on the lienderion pettinanta or '
florets Shoe Bend, opposite Evansville,
In consequence of the large Inroade
ma le by the river, which threaten toi
mate a I•nittpirte "eut-off"biland of the
font,* in piestion wialtie belong to *MIMI I
ta enty wealthy citizens , of Henderson.
If the river should rut through Header-
sou would become an Inland town.
- 
Nevesisnes.
tur
for the benetit ce the branch penitent y
at Etlefyville; to levy a teet of tiiree anal
a half cents en the limilted dollars to
complete it. Approved : ;an awt
for the taentelt ut eublie mitoses iu the
Comineneralth eithee of over 20,00A1
inhabitant*: to allow pupils beta era the
aces of 20 and 40 to attend the night
sehools. Approved February 2e; R11
&IA giving further thue to :sheriff... ex-
Sheriffs, Conetalalee and Tax Collectors
to collect taxes. ApprOved March e;
an act to amend an vet to .4.tablielt and
regulate the Superior (loam: Al•prov-
ed March 10; au act to Prot late for the
monthly payment of leathers; allots nag
the elated truoxes to borrow money for
the purpose. Approved April 7; an :act
anthorize the couiaty corn-ter to ap-
point a epedal adminietrater for tee eel.
lection anal tlietribialee 'of French epee
lotioe ritual 6144114.1i epoliation claims.
Approved April D; en Act to regulate
the holding of examining courts this
ewe, aed fixing tees or Cell! ty Jaalees,
Justices of l'eaee, anal Police Judges,
and other °dicers Ns hen' sitting ha 01.011-
ining courts. Approved April 20; an
ate to pertnit defendants in all penal
eud criminal prorocutioes to teetify; an
acteo amend the revenue laws of tide
Commoraweeth; an aot to amend an act
to establish the State Beard of Health.
It establishes county bearde. Approv-
ed April 19; an a.1 for the contilluance
of the thealegical Survet, mid fixing the
aalary 0: tate eivolime me act regulezitig
the admission of disputed hentlwritine
by comparison. It providee that in c;v-
it or criminsl eaees, when there is a ele-
vate; ae tu geuuinenes‘s of handwrite
lag, the houtivititing Of the person ac-
cused may be iutruduced by way
: an aet to amend hie Ge ral
realities, in. Velati011 tO record ks.
It respires enmities to pay for th OW D
hook,: an act to establish a S te Nor-
mal school for colored persons. It ap-
proprtates $7.000 for building and
$3,000 annually; an act to stamp out the
alismor knoe n as Oruro-pneumonia.
Thiak wee the first bill over which there
was such a fight an ace to prevent the
spread of contagious anal infeetIons
diseasea. This wee the second bill and
attaches penalties to those who carelesa-
ly spread the di-ease.
Virginia Tragedy.
At Martinsville, Va., a deeperste
street tight oceurred about an opony-
moue circular of %teals Col. 1'. B. Spen-
cer, a terbeiteso manufacturer, War Salt! to
be the author. After dm toleatoo rec-
tories.; lout closed for the day and the
streets acre filled %jilt operatives re-
turuing front their Work, the Terry
hrothere smarted iti the direetion Spen-
ter'e factory. They Weri met by Spen
er, Rh his ,brother and several friends.
W. K. Terry adressed a few word.. to
Speneer, who told him not to shoot.
Ju-t then pow one tired a pistol. The
scene that follcoveal ltegetu-s description.
Forty :Mee were tired. W. K. Terry
evae Men from the rear, the bail enter-
ing his spine, and lolging in his rigiat
breast. Jacob Terry Was e'hot through
Lint neck anal in the hotly. Speucer war
shot in the hip and his bueineas partner.
Tarlton Brown, received two balls in
the groin and Is thought to be fatally
wounded. R. L. Jones, R. L. Greg4ry
and Sandy Martin are all reriously hurt.
The last two were hit by stray balls.
The Terry' are well known and occupy
a high social poeitlon. Wan,Terry and
Tarlton Brown are mortally At/omitted.
Spencer anal the other partied will prob-
ably recover. All the business houses
In Martineville are cloeed to-day.
John II. Miuor, Proieseor of Law at
the University of Virginia, woes the op-
poettlon argument tu the Blalr Educa-
tional bill as follows: "I take muell
interest in the ,Blair bill, very earnest-
ly deeiring its defeat: first, because I
think it, a Teri dangerous iufraction of
the Constitution; and second, because
communities, tike lielividuals, aee al-
wsys enfeebled by having done for
them a hat they van anal ought to do for
themselves. I can only beetow upon
this reticule my heartiest malediction,
and indulge the anxious hope that it
will never again present itself in either
houses of I enigma." Laying aside all
slush anti sentiment. the above is all
that can be said against the bill. There
be those, hove ever, who don't think the
bill to be tomonstitutional and a Leiethaf
people just • want to be "enfeeble,'"
some more.
Washington tartendetts think that
they con locate a statesman by hie
driuks. Southern legielature drink
ehiskey straight in itteindance; Wes-
tern men rather incline to beer; those
foam the Pacific Comet drink wine, anal
though they insist that their - country
ean't be heat In produeing wine, they
Usually buy foreign wine, and costly.
New Yenk men are divided between
wine anti Leer, siel tight shy of whisky.
After all, it's the manlier which the
stetesteast drinks tether than te hat he
drinks that tells the story.
The Louisville Post 'aye:, James
Lane Allen, of Le:Iowa% and Will Mc-
Lean, of Frankfurt, will shortly make a
tour through the rontliorn end ft( (101
MAU% seireli of swim oiegezins Ills-
Waal, bir• Alleit 0111 40 liturary
wurio 4•••1 air, plomit, WM furnish Ihe
IIIII•frellotItsa" If home ferrillielnett will
ortwoo f '111101111ii Passible Shay •tt lied
tne lay smite el aut. beil It 10 Interest
them. Pilot hock mid lielihrl
bridge are hoth sinetemlleal title State.
A diepateh from Washington says:
The committee on Ptiblie Lands has
de.igaated lion. Polk Laltooti to pre-
pare ite report forfeiting the late] grant
of-the New Orkitle, 1-icksburg awl 114-
ton ltowge railroad. The work calls fer
an elaborate and romprehensive lege'
argument tent ;will stand the severest
tens.
_
Senor llturtrage, the Spaniel' Mink,-
ter at Washingten, gave a reception
Meneley night to Milo Mary But-batik,
ef liendereon. A distinguished party
Was preemie to honor the Kentucky
belle. During the feetivities the news
was received of ehe new born Spanieh
Prince.
'lie large ( lticago packing-house-% af-
ter a trial unsoirnoure1y *ay that tint eight-
hour system Is a failure and la proviug I
illsaetroue to their trade. Titer vannut
compete wieh other points; Ewa and
1 
West which are working men ten hours
for lend Itay.
• 
-friteirty-five Mohnen polygamista Isi
Hello were recently lineal heavily :eel
.
'rrel
Item three twelvo permit..
_ _
Nhether Mtn(' nor body min net heelth-
folly,. If the blood ie vitiated. eleenael
the vital curreut from impurities by tlat
trie of A ver's Sareapari lie. 'This remedy
purities the Mond, recruits the wattled
energies, and restores health to the de-
',Wasted system.
The annual setutiosi ef she m t.ics
Itaeliord, Killebrew, thirt, Johoson
al I tie ren ee
lad The warning straitas eat elewet t The Great Feat to he Performed, on tee
1 Houle" at 5 oetleek were the signal for L. A: N. _Next Sunday.
dirapersion. Again there were Lewdly,'
Ile, 1 hatel-shakinge,, ombreeee, keises, and The gre it change of 'swage on the ea.-
aud neatly lev:ng "G ithl-leye till 44 e meet tlre :4. .l.etH, is to take plae,!
otrerfaandiesa allied to these 1))• 1.1,44 or again et 11-mpent Stntion next May I" May 30, Sunday next. Simultatheously
inert-lege, inset tee I three you 0, 011114', I ell` lio-Ar eyes erre tine I a similar eitenge tint be tirld• iet the
'De t
f I • ter sa • • • it e v etet seperstiee, for their mita& reverted to / Ultaltatisr 'tt, the flitOrgla 'ciltral, tlic
wee ecel lee" Sitiirdey iti the oek gro% Willi 11 abitt,14 n tears, as: the 11101111'1/1. 01 Chwitmat I Southetn, the Nes4lai
ga A . .
first re:pliou 'Ile: itt ,y, leS4, liCsi l lito ieler er.ace or 11 WA' 'il Jail dila Denville, Om F. ot Tee-
irteer bodge. Tputi.; alp dee 1,- and they RI gileil in %quo "tier• the i tie,rava•, sod. sertrid other ',amnia. ilt
17, I "tee. at Fgot t's• ; t.4 a remote-I Mute and the plottutle resole The stenalare gang.. i.i 111.. Nei ail
' moreing train from town brought a del-
egation of hivitee gamete. mei a large
number drove out -et private envoy-
ancea later in the tiav.
Tee (image grove wore the appeerant•e
of an old time camp grotinal in the DOM-
in green pataorania for miles un all sides
e , t aeresville ales evli represented at
witn genue midelatiom interspereett
the reeition by secompliehtel all I Le-
witt, oak grovee and dotted with coo- '
forteble fernolateasse anal specifies oe tra"- women• -
beet° !Mt 11e, With group,. ot shorthorns, -fill;iek" itial Charlie nIllf°fli wOn
mid s„.„,,e_ golden opinlona from all sorts ot people
downs to enliven the svelte, offere many by their untiring and perspiring exer-
t' Plettire of quiet charm to the lend- ti°l'a fli'r the .e01111.0r1. ol guests. TIleY
scspe jointer. Here was the great fans- proved a perfect fillecresi.
ily gatherine. A :Meng the Clarksville gueeta one Mr.
A clear bright Maly, a fre-11 breeze ati•I G. C. Bell, the talented young editor of
good roads. favorel the third :gatheriee the Peet -ciao_
of the numerous clansmen e let with Kentucky, Virghlie tool
their invited gemate came to the petit Tenneesee were repreatented.
of rendezvous from all quertere bug- •eue; pioneer familite of Meta:the,
glee, earrings-a and by railway. The Bledsoe arid Owsky, wIto leirtaielied
number of eivillues and soldil rat
to Ketitucky 'belong to the great house-
held Whotte various branches Lumber
mere three thoustuid members.
Soule gracelcsa etaistp astute two fine
careerist.; from the eliamblee the nightber oevehie :ttel hantee a leek te•ere
before the barbecue, and took them off
hitched in ite atiatly avenues'. At the
to hold a reunion on his own hook.foot of the slope has aft fill menet, green
bOOth With a carpet of sawdei-t enclereed
in a equare ot seam. Tilt.tnoriiitig train
front Naeliville brought out a rrieforee-
ment of Tenneeme kitelred who tilled
every ear to overflowing. A committee
with carriagee awaited the gueets at the
station mei vont-eye:1 them to the place
of meeting, with every minutia of et 1.er al the ankle article enough to turn
the ic rest-hot. "There'd nothing half
ett titt tet ill life as love's" ice cream.
Of Cott rse it's itone of the New ERA'S
in a hill.dsed Placer, at once and left no business whom the Preelaient may mar-
ry, Mit wae represented
by pelletal lovely girls; one especially
beautifhl enough to meke the Presideut
'Amoy stop anal cow:alder.
"l'e. which of these families are yeti'
tention to the v isit•os a hich the in et
latest e Lospitelity could suggest.
Elder Metcalfe arel hie aamociatee %%ere
one neglectet1 in their kindly attentiens.
The crowd was notably it fine looking
one, inte4ligent, welleiresetel, ettlturol,
and substantial, and canted a ith it an
atmosphere of goo(' morals seed good
settee flavored w ith geod living. Farmers,
merchants, tratlesnieb, stock-raisers, to-
bacco dealers, lawyers, doetore and mill-
iliters were present everywhere in
groups, iit the greenwood, the ceres
businese thrown off like a cumbrous
emit of mail, engaged in frietilly eon-
versation. Some met newly found kins-
men for the first time, others renewed
long' interrupteel friendships begun in
distant states, in businees, in public. ser-
vice or in the dark days of strife. There
were gray-haired veterans a ho came
hundreds of utiles, perhaps for the last
time to a family resunion on earth; Mr.
Wiley Fort of Bolivar, Tenn., aged t44;;
Mr. Leeson Fort of Adam's Station,
Tenn., aged t1-1; Mr. Thomas Trigg of
Ronearati, Tenn., aged e0; Elder S. P.
Metealfe of Abinglion, Va., anti Elder
V. M. Metcalfe, the only survivors of a
family of eleven brothers who :twait
happier re-union hi the epirit lend.
Amoeg the guetts a-ere Rev. W. Rain-
eey of Bolivar, Tenn., anal Omelet
Briggs and Spe neer Long of Mood'.
Ky Mr. Geo. O. Thompeon,
eeniur merchaut Hopkinsville, wars
there in the enjoyment of a hale and
vlgoreue age,bearing the weight of SO
years, with a cheerfulnese anal alacrity
which one twenty years his jenior might
live envied.
The uoble looking matrons enjoyel
the greeting of "old familiar faces ' to
the utmost. There were warn) greetinge,
hand-ehakinge, kisses and embrace.;
ae uncles, cousins and aunts, gatherol
about the dear, patient, loving mothers, of
the phiee known of men and angels as
"Home, Sweet Houle." Dial they too,
lay their cares aside? Not at all. The
matron, mother and wife never does.
But little lower than the angels elide
on earth, vete' though she has chosen
"the better part" %latch shall not be
taken away, she is still cumbered with
much serving and troubled about many
things. Still on the day ef the re-union
the tustrone looked with ceaseleto solici-
tude after the counties:is little things un-
notieed anal umlauted which make up
the Comfort of every gathering, and the
harmony uf life.
Bright anal joyous girlie awl gilded
youth were preeent lone, their young
hearts undarkeneal by the eombre shad-
ows; shell fall in It eppieazt inttinee'ts
upon the souls of their elders. Children
ran about the booth anti in the grove I t
endleaa frolic, and made the week re
with lauglater as merry att the noted of
the birds which chirped in the limbs, or
the email wide') piped In the neighbor-
ing wheat fields of Caeky renowned for
its abundant crops.
To feed a crowd ot a thou-
sand people requires no little pre-
paration at.41 all this hall been amply
/provided, In a hollow a few hundred
yards distant, a trench was dug over one
hundred 'feet long. two feet deep, and
tire feet wide. Title wae tilled half-full
of live coals, anal over it were laid on
poles the eareasees of twenty-four fat
sheep aud seven shoats. Tide part of the
day's work w as entrusted to Mark Lig-
gon, a gray-heoleal colored men who
has acted ae chief butler at many a 'w-
ire:cue, leen dance and fish-fry. The
venerahle steward *Pekoe! by an attend-
ant walked eking the tr..twir with a ves-
sel of vitlegar setuottedw him real and black
'pepper, with which he tooted the roast-
ing4earcaeste to keep them juicy and
heighten the flavor. On hie brow was
graven deep selicitaile for the care of
over ene thousand hungry mouth*
oldies wane.' soon clamour to be fel.
trench shoe eal ;tidy a pert sif the
easokery. The careful mamma afereseid
Losmaild, a ith them s,
*11,1 qoill • 1,1 alligatliolst,i11141114,
fuer( torkeyee, Imbed howls, t111111141-4,
a telt eifir 0614,1, Whirr, veasilia,
{who, oshei plait' Niel 1. lid, Welles
5,es•elatu est, •, t1111411,---.4
hely holonowl
Ildlifdri III bread, shim Int, lee a•tulln slid it
distt 1111114 variety 4.1 sitletatitlela 1111.11
Itoturie% eldi are found only en the
dinner bill of A first class hotel. It was
a bauquet whiee rich variety equalled
the renowned marriage levet or the rich
Canny-Ito.
But the plogramme? It has Ison given
in large part. It Was an informal social
remlion es here the guests walked or aat
down awl Mike,' at their own sweet
wills. A few very brief:mai appropriate
word's were spekcit in the booth to the
crowd as it leered groups, by Joel
!hart, Esq., of epritigtielal, Elder Met-
calfe and Prol..1. W. Riot.
T1 speakers were inspired by the
maul of wit, brevity', for right iti front of
them sparkled two hundred pair of
flashing eyes, and two hundred pair of
dainty slIppered feet went pit-a-pat un-
der the tresentotia flutter uf cool unislins
anti rustling lawns, mei two thotiaand
fingers toyed impatiently with fans,
abd two hundred pair of eiterry lips
seemed eager to say to the Nashville
eolored etrieg betel whiels sat at the rear
of the platfort;'), "0:1 with the dance!
Let joy he l" The guitar
Ominous.% the vied steitatiled, the cornet
piped forth tla.• jursio. strains of a waltz,
mid the Iltgefee teegs to "chart the
sow it, eel Willi II) 14121 I. ..A." Tiler!!
et about the "glow bag hour."
the isoceelav ewe shoot-
.lag arms:sae r ft, Ills 01
sky , al had rideed the temperature;
pi the Welt to • ighty-six Oa-green. The
Sperry waltelhe -omit' have daiteed to the
its)tes of "See-Saw" from the Equator
ing th.• master
:nil ea -era 1.111s1
nes ) g
re rote ss
ear. OE Iren-
e .1'13' i • I a' i ,•,
eat t he 1 ni Ia.
bile and Moiagoniery division and the eratteites,•and ha this 5conhition I emu-
Pensacola railread. menceal the nee 44 B. 11. B. four hott ie.; of
pertormitig the work only mie reit which eta:Oslo' me to alisetard the uee of
W be moved, except in certain tun tole. inkia):Iihr:rith‘tenaleaili.d ‘418.e'l i"reseitt'ani-
Tee ties have else a.ly been atezed thr mewled medicine,. witemit meet it
a Ms:tame of six imitate Innii the ins i le of using B.
rail to be moved and a good, square rest
for the rails.
The total tatimber of men per mile,
including the side tracks, will average
four CO a mile Oft Greece:Imo. The men
as -:glied to each suction aid he divided
into two gangs and commence to work
in the middle of the sectioti and work
Iron) each other, etiel until melt meets
the gang working to-ward them from
adjoitalpg sectione.
Shire ratite not needed fee-pasting trains
o ill be cheisged the day before, Lae
long eiale-tracks needed tor traine will
have oec end changed the day befere
and the ether lel securely spiked.
Ally toreenatt completing his section and
hat Ina it well dune by 4 o'clock p. in.
aid receive in addition to his regular
wages, flys dollars for himself arel too
dollars for Isis aseietate. All meta •
ployed in making the change, incittlieg
the regular. section gang, will be far-
• trousportation and $1.50 per day
while so engaged. The etotion foreman
of the le:chola on each division on all
main lines on which the best and meet
perftct job of work of changing the
track anti switehes haabeen done on that
divieion will be paid $20 extra as a !pre-
mium.
eaeitiou to moving the rail along
two thotmand utiles of track, there is a
vast amount of work to be dune in alter-
ing the trucks of the cars awl the wheels
of the engines to tit the ecw gauge.
There are 2,i0 locwriotirep to be altered
and 8,190 freight cars, besides a leree
number of peesenger calm to be re-!
trucked
The Accointelsdion train, No. 55, for
Naeltville will not it ave Hopkinsville
Mooetay May 31st. Trelns No. el, 53, ee
and. will not run Stitelsy May 3We
Train No. 53 tarty express Monday May
3lit will take paPsenc, r; for all points
south of Ilopkiusville. The .tecomoda-
don train No. 56 will not run to Hop-
kind% ille eaturday night May 2eth.
, No. 52 Mail Moneley month g will run
as usual and atter that regular trains
will be restless A.
The Great-. 111-sion-ary at the Ilaptiat
Church To-Night.
lit nletions circles no Man attract-
ive: more attention in tile South. than
Rev. W. D. Powell, B tptiet Miseionery
to Mexico. Ile WAS born in Miseiseippi
Joly 1, 1:451. Ile attended Union Uni-
versity et Murfreesboro, Tenn., where
he graduate! in 1s71. Mrs. Feetitet• M.
Eaton, mother of Rev. 'I'. 'I'. Eaton, a
noble WOitlell Who hhi; hely gene to It sr
reward above, was his teneltsr. Mrs.
Eaton is melt known hi this rity as she
Was for esteem' years a teacher ha Beth-
el Female 0:allege.
In le75 he was lumpily married to
Miss M. F. Matterry, near Murfreesboro,
and moved ; to Minneole, Texas, where
fur te•o yeare, he was paetor, adding 102
members to ids ileac's. lie Was theta
tussle Superbacialeut of Sunday Schools,
and spent tire years that wink, tpr-
gala/Aug 403 schools in Texse, many of
these being the tiret echools ever begun
in numerous comities. Altoectlor 29,-
157 scholars were broaight to pettily the
Bible; 411 of these lie baptized.
Atter Rev. John O. Westrup was
murdered in Mexico, December, lose,
Mesioaary Poe ell Welit, 111 IBS!, td
Mexico tti learn the detail,. Reading
Westruphi (Bay, he re
eolved to devote himself ea Mexican mie-
sion work. In lss2 he was appointed
by has Scutliern Illiptht Contention.
1116 suecetut in Mexico ham 1141 parallel in
mullein iniesions, already three of the
twenty-seven Settee of Meek() being
under Goepel influences.
lire. lhovel's misolon to the United
Stntes Is to evilest isioney to pay Itietist
miseiouarite. The %rattily people, of
Mexico, give him all the inotwy nevelt-
eery to oirry on the huternme educe-
tiooal awl cheriodale itietluttiotie which
he has loaned its that coutitry. His life
in Mexico rt•atis like a romence anal hie
ps•rsonal experiences are thrilling. As
a speaker Ins Ilea re N equals and lie pos-
sesses 3 persooal maguetion that oper-
ates ki ith powerful effect on an audiehee.
Ile has been lecturine„ througli the State
and every* bete tee people have wel- Make P. D. Money Orders paya-
come I lain art the "A.plastle to mt-xi,.„.- ble. and address Registered
lecture at the Iteptlet eletrell to- Letters to
idglit se ill be well werth hear- s ., tos rieertos Ai. BANK.
hag. The lecture is flee. New °deem. La.
hes loett over Inn. year eince
it. Be snarl es/Heider myself a penitent-
ly cured man."
Mr. FL P. Dodge. Yardmester Ga. R. R.
maloo a etatement
"My wilt has been a great sufferer
from catarrh. Several playeicians anal
vurions patent medicines were reee teal
to, yet the disemee continued unaleeted,
nothing nepearing to make any impres2
siert' titans it. Iler constitution finally
became implivated, the poison being in
tor blood.
"I secured a bottle of 11. B. B., aed
placed her upon its use, and to our sur-
prise, the improvement begat) at once,
antl her recovery was rspial and cone
i.letp. No other preperation ever pro-
aimed such a wonderful change. and for
arlilut.'iotirenri.s of Blood Disease I cheerfully
recommend B. B. B. as superier Blood
Mr. James L. Bosworth Buttonholed.
"Yes," eahl Mr. Jas. L. Ilmeworth,
an old Atlentian, "it was twelve years
ago when I emorateted at terrible ease sat
poisOning. I hall tio appetite, did !OA
sleep well at night, me digestion was
impaired, nay tbroat wife cauterized five
times and in fact I wee a total wools.
I had been tinder the treetatent of sev-
eral of the leaaling physicians of
Atlanta; tried nearly every blood reme-
dy advertised; went to Hot Springa,
e here I remaineal several mouths, re-
ceiving tio benefit w hatever.
A truly wonderful blood remedy as
reeornmeteleal, known as B. B. II.
used it, mall, sir, 5 bonito cured me,
and I really believe It te be the grand-
ist quiekeet blots! runic It ever
kiltie"ntel."to Blood Bahnn Co., Atlanta,
Ga., for their Book ot Wonders, free.
CAPITAL PRIZE, S150,000-
We do turret... certify tEnt we popery ise the
urrangemetils for all toc Monthly and quar-
terly Drishinpt of the Louisiana State lest-
to-rs ',mime). Anti manage nod con-
trol the loran Inge tlictiowl"4,, ao !that Do• .3 ine
are reaseotto with 110,11 -Is, fairitesto, GA in
good fat' I, toff ar.I all parties.-antl we atithorise
the Company to this fer1111,-,t..„ wtth fee-
',intik.. of our signature. attache-1, in :Is ver-
tiavoLente.''
Censer iseltenere:
We the inolersezio,1 Raul-101A Banker. will
pa) all Prtrat. drawn t ..e 1..mriana state
Lotteries whirl' ma) Ise pees-Wed at our coon -
tun.
J. II. oGi.r.sn'ir.
Prey. Louisiana National Beak.
J. W. K11.11111171'11.
Pres. aisle National Stank.
.41.1111.11111% IN.
l'rce. Mew Orleans National Star a.
1 IN truci•g:ADENTiEat VET 11 ACT I 01!
sig cr Half
LOUISIANA STATE LOTTERY COMP' Y
Incorporated la Itain for 25 Years by the Legis-
lature tor Educational and Charitable purpoilem
web a capita' of $1.000.0011-to which a reserve
fund of over 155e,ona has since heel, added.
lay an overwhelming popular vote its fran-
chise vi as made a part ••1 the present State Coe
stitution adopted Decentber 3,1. A D. IsT9.
1t• Iirausl Single al ember Draws
i saga tale place monthly,
TOBACCO.
h411.0 
.‘111.1'1111111)' Os it., )liey I lel'
aei hums, tel'ireo ii• 0,11..44•:
.as retaglog Iron' (7,1'41 of 12,11o.
d• $ aeomme lest howl 1.0
/1 labels, logs from ),
FARMERS,
:mpiri aviMowor
Ila I I'll /11.1111 ill 1111 tort . f 11.,s5 and will
11:4,/ji.io tho Intrvoir or hewn. lit, witily' arretinr
tights.; , *t i..1
It I iff
Much Less Expense
rt.., al y Is r 'ethylene, 1141,• 0,- leo e ,..,•
vi herr Ile 411' WIWI It teed . wetter
*hat . 01141.13o.ri 110. •it, r Is• ir wi I
tise er bait ea das p tort ve. re :41141 1 RAIII
Ito. In 14 4. 1.11.
Itespeet reit, ,
L. G. Williams & Co.
REMEMBER!
Wit,10.4:131:1 rir3HE M‘14C01.413LACONNTINTGI•
"' - • 
„-
- ;..1:4 141-4
.• •tst 
.
"M.
T -?.1f 4V‘. '  stk..
?s‘,Altbellikit • I;4 1k.1 4-140-$,"-• A,,10%4
103EiVrii1F1 i40.1‘..1 "3B:
l'aorrox.tiv.. March Vril, le83.
I.. G. WILL! its, A 0
1101.1;ittevale, Ky
1:tierfilt-The Empire Mower honght of Ton
gate 11Ie sat i.faction. It runs light and does
good work. - KerpeetfnMV.
Is..FOHNST(P4.
l'evfltrOkr:, o•p Ita,
W J. BalthEX.C. Lottievile.
Dish purebated ge rear agent. at
Ohs point. as Ethplire Illoader,, %Intik I used in
crittine .,eres .f gram is connection with
0.borne. owl I Ilvol Eminre to gl yr en-
tire salvia:whoa, eutt.ng at least lin acres. not •
withstand] ig the it-borne is au a-ft. machine.
hile the Empire ab 7 ft, ,
IC GAEltUTT.
It tterer settles 6r post; ones.
Look at the following DIstrilout ion
1113rd Grand Mentaly
AND VIE
Extraordinary QUARTERLY Drawing
In the Aota.lcin y of It New Iirleani.. Tue.- I
d.as, NE: !val. nailer the perootial
and sirmagenient et
lien. G. 'F. IFicate regard, el La . and
4.eit.Jubal Earty•oot
CAPITAL PRIZE S150.000. I
huperi•r t• Any.
Presnosz, lir.. Nor W.1-'4
To ‘VHOli IT 11AT CONICEIta:
I take greet pleasure in mooring my ncigh-
lath. that the F.optee Hinder used I v tee has
profess beeves! doubt In toe far superior to Ray
I have tool hereeetnes. tat light arid simple
retiring 'cerise favor. it in preferelice in say
I ha. c end to those whh. de.are Binder.
I it mild no rely esggest an ekantinatom of the
pot: in.oit I.sfore !Aqua.; ally other
J 11ANCOLE.
I.e•• Tr•tible Titan Any.
Penslocs, Ner.1111,
J. F. s1:111211LINO & CO.
I hen.'..y certify to having bought the Empire
lltuder and hese sped it one sefteon. mid a limb
has given ouch groat .slotacilottaii Ininuce itos
eessOieeer. I seal pw-fectry *air lee An yer,tt
mead tag He sitpenorily t• At d ra
ti son plicite, to this., a ho NOV •
lees troubioeccore than any oliter toted
in hos ntighlxvlineol.
Candidate's Department
For Circuit Judge.
We are •ottronsed to announce Judge John
R.I.:rare.. id attic. as a candidate for re-elec.
Doh to the Ohre id areuatJudgeof Unedhelrlet,
auhject to the at floe t.ftlie Democratic party.
For County Judge.
e sr, Aid •o hononio, II. Antler-
14 III 10 a can•lidate ho• the °Mee of Judge el the
(Wirt tof the County of il,hrustian
We are alithort7ed to announce ve. P. Win-
IrKWE ILA 1.1111,1111/11,C for the offite of Comity
Judge. subject to the action of the Democratic
party
Garner's-:-City-:-Pharmacy,
No.7. Main Street, Hopkinsvillo, Ky. •,'
-One tsf the lergeet most siege et edifices the city,_
New and Complete in All Its epaftments.
. 1:101..r. of I lie 1•1•1 firm Oflill111 Harmer. who h-r ears ki the leading drugliention.,.laavout purchased lir. (tisli".4 inter...Lie woe roprietor of the new haft.... 11,
at Ili taw- an hi. et istrielice slid &NM). to_locrelan., if possible. tbe tattoo' of tbe arm for fairt!••••11•1, cor.1114 t. ncy toot reltatlitity. Ay InRiptilg
We are moth. , sr.! , o .1 tr. tes,,,,
For Sheriff. Pure, Fresh eregias ines,
Elf 4.artettslairg, as a emeletate for the office of A k „f the I. ,t
Dniga. Paints sod
4 Patent Misticiiic..
mongol this reuntyoubject Lotto. action of tie , 'e minty in all departments of the trade. at the In es
• .4 ...try tit , ika• lokk .k I HPIRWINaWII,1.1,vals• LEBital'EDIletnocri,Ile party. tlo, h,t toot nowt vapailar in stork
5-
c are authorized -to announce JOHN BOVI.
AN • Itepuldiran ealelolate fttr re-election to the
muse Owele..!( liri-ti.kit v
For County Court Clerk
We•iiri• berebv requested to annotIDOP A. S.
I.otsti as a vanoritlate for the °Wee Onnter
e•oun cleA. subject to the aetioe of the Dan-
_00•11111' party.
- For County Attorney
weer...111111011Pa; /111LeHOICe II A attl* roma--
nos. the No.111111.4' of the iteptiloheati Party. a
t.asololato for I manly Attorney of loristian
count:: Election aro Monday in August,
PAWL
Wt. Are antherszest to ennounre JOHN W.
PAYNE RP a caleholate for the (trice l'ounty
A tiOrtley Nkliki.CI, to the action of the Democrat-
ic party.
For Jailor.
We are authorized to nrannuno• Gito W.
Iwo:, of !tontine," Ole. as A eandedate for jailer
of brostian mainly, subject to the action of
Democratic ;tarty
Superintendent Public Instruction.
H. K. TAYLOR,
Of Logan County.
1- a candidate ter state superintendent of Pub-
. Atir 1'1' .m ve,,t),,,
1111JrUetioll, aubject the action of the W AR E H 0 IT E
e Celebrated Wild Goose Lininilint.
.n arty ,;Lia,tit,.
dil3nProscriptiolls Carefully Compounded
At •:. • hour offlo• Day Ntalat by.-
.1•/11:. =. ezarrix. urldace saiSui aunt a: ?Warm
II. B. GLARNE1I.
Suceemor to Gish & Garner.
TOBACCO wAREHOUlifille'/1" I' a Ai
W. G. WHEEL,SH. PCIi N. 3211.1,•
University of Virginia.
"I'MNIS.B A %V 1,1•CTI RNA (1.111.• n • tO.:) 10-
Am littr, 11111,1144 cot 'oh Beitteiodoet. Hate
prov...11.(alirkkka to whim design
th perm* their shrines at tenter other low school:
to those oleo prol.e.11 le newt privately:3d, to
onsettil ttttt %Mt has .• not MLA Ole salV•114••• of
srstetaatic tustroetioo. For corridor apply (I. 11
l'iliversity of Va.) to ts MlritOlt, Prof
tut. te1.1 N;,at
G E. MEDLEY,
MINTIEST
IlliOPK1N3N LUX KY.
mire over Rant. of Mott
ZW".•.....ce- 'I le ket. aro T. n Dollars only.
Halve.. Is. rums, Sr. Tenths, SI.
.,,tf sl' rbr PitIZ ES.
1 l'apital Prize of 3150.009 .. 111;0.400
1 4.rantl ... •• 10.0410 30.0110
64 64 lump 20,000
2 1..irge l'rizes ef lo,4041 10.000
1 •• •• of 5M* 20.000
2., l'r..er of Lonti m.000
.0 " 500 2:Neitle
100 :a30 .10,0U0
Kam roe 44.1kie
041 lie no IMO
ill00 ro,) 1.4000
APPKOXIMATWN PitIZIG4.
InO Ain't oxi illation Prize.. of 1121* 12's OOP
Psi llo do 100 Pi 0111
ton do do 75 7,540
•- -
apOtinting $521,6410
A pplicatIon for rate. to clubs sharnht 14 made
only to the tinier of We Company in New Or-
leans'.
Tor fcrt.her Information write clenrly giving
full address, Po.tal Notre, Expresso Motley Or-
iters.01'New York Exchange Ili or•hears letter.
Currency hy IP:Infest. (at our expeuSei
tires-fol
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M. A DAUPHIN.
Washington, D. C
oll 111110111 ,ifil lit ### # ### lett
W. 1#1,11, tt 1411 I al pp II I I ji Il01111101S
111041; toll WI/1114W Hlillt1l 1'111111111111 11 .e.
M1111.4111.1111111
eels pi by limit es (Whim- I es., of I I?
Maio, no tollativo!
1111 1111414. peteml leaf from (5 On 13 ell.
" medium leaf, 6 75 le 7 nth
211 " commies lent, 5151 to 711.
21 " lugs mid tomb, 2 00 te 5 so,
The 'meshes's! osillt at $13 Sal wait rais-
ed by G. 1V. Reitman', of e'reftset, nee'
prized by Wiley & Setesee Market
steady on all greales of leaf but higher
on medium ems.
oees ensign Co.
Stiles by Itte•kner & WosaldrOlge, for
past two weeks, meting Allay 27, of 121
bleb.. as :
112 Idyls. titethilt11 10 gessi leaf 417 VI
to 10 75.
130 Idols. mammon lent, lo 75.
74 " greet to title logs, $5 to 6 en.
" l'Oft11114111 loge• 2 50 to 3 75-
. el nate Strong toad prime hill bar all
kisatie, empecittlly the better weak. of
lest and Inge.
Sales by WIterler, Mills & Co.. May
25t1t, '26th nisei 27th, Isle, of 1 he Webs to-
bacco as follooe
no lents. flue to reed beif (12 75 to
`4 00.
30 Weis. medium to rentation leaf $8 mi
to teee
20 tihdo /up (7 40 to 2 IV.
Market very strong active and higher.
The advance its prices begun about lour
weeko ago aniouhts at preoreit to lig 1,11
le, tria all sound teh meets both leaf and
sags (pith (Heeds elm are being ad vise.1
o abemberi leer home in trete on every
kind Oat ph-a will lied here he good ert,•e4
and Leiter treatiumat ally et here. If
y leo tadoseter is all r4 we giotraittis• to
get y 1,11 ite .a. 1% II he ly gotten
t.i 1„311.. 1 1 111.14.1. 111 Nelke York.
Dio Lee is spent his earP theorizing
about longevity bu his premature
death violated the I e or hie Ilfe.
(latent e Anderaon, the skillful artist,
had his photographic apparatus on the
grounh taking Views. He knowa how
to take theta.
A heat-rending 'tight is that of a
young man serving ite-creatu to his girl
from e tin dipper, meting glances ut
• 11
related?"
"truly A poor birbecitel-mutton-cousin
of them ali :"
"deist so. 'One totieh of 'intittote
makea1 the whole world kin.'
TIM blonde ahone like dawning day it)
elewy!pearls. 'rite brunette
-O•weited in beauty like the night
lir rlotolle,% chines and -tarry .sa ate."
Senator Felaud mingled freely with
his constimente, and in colleen oith
several other able members of the Hop-
,kinsvIlle bar took front the table and
paseed unnehnously on its third reading
an act etitther "An Act to amend au act
entitled an Act to, amend en act to en-
courege internal Irloproveno etc"
"Weil, Meets, tHel you have enough
to feed 'everybody .t" -
"Illese your soul, yea. Everybody,
colored folks aud all IMO more than they
were !able to eat, besides ever so twiny
valen that were not cut and several car-
eassee that were hot touched. Wheti
old Caelty ikes spread lithe sereee's
herself."
The good opinion of the public, in re-
,
oral to Ayer'a Cherry Pretoria!, is con-
firmed by clergymen, lawyere, public
speakers, and actors. All say It is the
best remedy for affections of the throat
"anal Pings.
------ -----
Disastrous Speculation.
Seeeral farmere and alealere of this
county who have been tempted by the
resescolormi statement of a few intinen-
eta' parties, alio were paid a handsome
bonus' to 'tend a given ituruber of hogs-
heads to Clarksville, and imagined that
the bonue was an advance in Clarksville
vivo, have fotin41 out their tnietake by
sail experience. One farmer ho re-
jected table on this merket, believing
that he cetild get better prites hi Clarks-
ville, lost 40 cente per cwt., on three
hogeheade, a toed hes of $18.20, be-
sides freight. Another lot of four hogs-
heads, on which bids were rejected here,
oeie elaipped to Clarksville and sold at
an average loes of SI cents per cwt.,
making an aggregate loss of $55, hes
sidee freight aii I loot of weight. These
Oblate-oat were of good grades and the
loss on some hogsheads was as high as
el per cwt. 'The Clarksville Imperil
lisve repeatedly stets. 1, with touch com-
placency, that profits have been realized
by buying in Hopkineville and shipping
to that market. Ouch an act:Meet
might rarely happen,) just as morey
might accidently be matle by buying in
Clarksville and iu this market,.
but it would be a chance iiiclelent of
trade fluctuation, and nothing more.
There ia the best authority, that of the
hinhicky 011es themselves, for stating
that such ventured are /ammo always
dleastrous anal as uncertein owl unprofi-
table as dabbling in New York cotton
futtires or stock speculations. Another
Cling is certain beyond all questioe in
referent* to the payment of a butaus by
Clarksville warehouses, to a few Italia-
entity! persons; for tobacco eitipmeets.
Safe businees men conduct a commitoion
business to make money, not fur glory.
It le unrearonable to suppme dint
commission nier chases will pay hornier*
to Juthiential parties, for shipments
without reimburaing themselves lai
some way. As prices iti
arc, as a rule, as good br, Louisville or
Cletkoville, pruftt cull be looked fur
in an inereaeed price. The planters
Iowa filially foot the 1)111, anal they
'bottle' clearly retell/4! the great value ol
ilu Sr a rt. i LI I. •sig mar • t
with Louisville, Paducah, I larks)Ille
Mel:other 'mints. It lo tettreitin fully te
. leo eettelat It 1,11.1 otsriou, asi
pet, all mete'es egg* lit oboe landot, Phew -
liftoff/hod this idit after bratty psolattial y
N raw year+ shiest w hot' Ow) ship.
piethelles I it Pi NSW Vials, The). fume!
that hen 'hey hail sleet' Now l'iith
irf crop that she hire...I
, API ires, 111111 1101l1 thelli at kt IHAVY
tom Common seem' t•eltafureeil by
their memorable experience oil the
Eastern seaboard should adt ((((( dale Ken-
tucky planters to sell their crop% lit
their home market, in enter te main-
taili pricee.
Louieville claims to be the largest leaf
tobacco market ha tide country and here
Hs the creek admission of the Louisville
Farmer'. Home Journal emicernIng
prices tIsere one week : "This market
has perhaps never eliown more Irregu-
larity in bidding end prices, and pro-
m-tool more dillictiltirs to aecitrate tithe
tationst than It bath alone this Seltenil.
The Met threl• daysi of week the
bia ilitig ;Le slow and spiritleas." Thie I
"fro
-01404" poae ble at times in ally
market, oe Mg to the condition of the
offerings, and other causes. Fur Milli-
ple if a farmer ehotilse meth a hogshead
ot toheren, wet and badly prized, to
Clarkeville, and send another hogshead
of precisely the same grade, but in good
condition, to Hopkineville the letter
would brleg a much larger price. If he
offered both hogslieleale ha either market
the difference wouLl mi wide. Tide
one fact will explain next differe
mites lit the sales.
India,' rubber worms; led yon eyes
are sot r Well the Ono time you wee
!two, sereet venuere of worm
cattily he w ill ehow ou a bottle foll of
them, Mat It you wale, :o see genuitie
worms, give a wormy e ind a dose of
Whites Cream e'ernefuge' It brings
thit.-For sale by G. B. Gaither.
• s
15 . / '1114 'II 11 $45111 ill lhon,e. tho 140.1 ,ltlis MIA WWI Nt.
lellicrsts. 4,1011 I lititte smarty hatiol•
e.tee to ...eat a I. rapers. i all owl en- lhom NI
W511'1. matts•s
Wiadow Shahs andShadini Cloths
In great t ark ly I le, %or, cheap
• kr.'..f11:17.4111 trigse,
Ics“• pine i•rder. and en legaut frame will
promptly !stale its appearance.
tine store of Fancy Goode, Tooth. Hair and
Nail lIrti Mc. 1. large and e ;deli., and our
TiiiIct hood.. I ologlic, Vine Ku tract., cosmetic..
atul Toilet &taps are large and attrart tr.
•---
School and Miscellaneous
0 0
We II We hat t•
book- thon all Ille 011iee denten. in leNk
and are eon. anti. replem.long
stork Of a'llool and in titeellamour, Iheols, 1.0M -
1,11.Ing the hood liter:dare of the day A ttttt -
;due -.bock of LoVell'. Library Ala a)44/40n hand.4 fur stork of Stationers, complete. all•I our
stock of Tablet.' forsehonl attol general purpose.,
attractive 1111.1 coniplete. 4 all and he eon.
VInced by iloPeeit a soN.
Drage, SledlcInee, Dtle, Palate, met
Dye %toffs,
le all department... I•omplete and 'constantly
replenished. And. If long es perieiwe sod enre-
ful Attention. Oy competent I.ree.flphotilste,
elks Ilk all ill neellkallkk tile l'.11111,11 il• I' alel pat-
ronage or the emillitonily. wo feel breams! that
our evert. tem he a pprinriate.1 We an, ale ay.
'tad to sec nue 'newts and wait Oa thee, po.
litely Ile- is, troll...,
ol'I'Eft k .64 IN.
Try Hopper's Vermifuge,
NONE BETTER
ry Hopper s Chtip Lotion
Vor nee face It ho equally good to Oconee "THE CURRENT" Vinfri:L4';-.17;
..,„„ of our tone.the mall, Yolll %ill tea 111ANI•poinled
desitreiseUudi isouUlaaa'"th." MM. Buy It at your nein-
icor 610 brilliant contras
Hopper & Son. tot sample copy.
P CAMPBELL,
DENTIST.-
Hoplinse Kentucky.
°See ever Y. Frankel A H•lis.
Jamas Basaferrr Hagar 4 !firth'.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and Co:inset/ors at Las
II oCK INS - - - - K r.
C. A. Champlin.
Attorzer and Couzzalicr at Law
Oilier over Planters; Blink,
Hopkinsville, - - - - Hy.
JOHN "'ELAND.
THE FELANDS,
Attorneys at Law,
e eremite) la ail the nourta of this Coin.
Office In Hopper Block.
JOHN W. POFF,
-Headquarters for-
Hand HARNESS `KKinds
A nAD11114:..1. 1941111.h.n. 01- 111194.
1 will keel. conort led NOR 41st.
1.1414114.14 husinem. m) goo. ara ef leadlone rem aim are of .111k:riga esrepeeesioe
1 ell suet rummy pao molt Wel 110 11111111113'J.
it°144,1111.5”111. 111'4110 •. et poste. to suitme tow., Soo . • Ill ro. • ilu pri4111111 attee•
hon. 0101 All 11.41 14 Ar/tptIstol,
RATOArtig,,, umaiiLLA-
FURS ..VII014,&111, CANIS&GI. WS
HENRY W. EBBLEMAN
4G8.W. MARKET ST.- LO triSv ILLE,KY.
FINE FARM
For Sale!
A farm Chrigken ravine:, ure MIMI. "ear
1114 1101ot/en , from Hopkins; ille, and
will he only I, tittles from It. It. •lepot This hi
good 1101.4401W POO. Ile. healthfully. and 1.1-
lenel• front the 4. ado. to the s'eruman ni,cings
road. A net el' fading raise). rime through It
All under good fence and ;merit all cultiva-
tion. It entitatns R frame .1wellivor of rooms
and a cabin. ltarintoi • III Ike IZ‘o•n isi thie
farm A pp:, .
canis & Hays, "
Agent'
SPOT CASH.
Ha% ing done a credit hiNi nes., for yesli, Awl
vantage-. we 
.1oK
I 1, 1.04+, ewniotence k.‘1•111.1%e 1'11.01 Ili1141
ne1111. %Vt. malty )1111 alt, to our intention. that
there cannot he any liard feeling toward Ils in
ea.* c our on ler should not he ailed ir ast Ne-
IO the rash Pleio,e notify ; our hi -
ecoardiegly sr! dohot went the disagree-
dole datt4 ef roftuong le ..l.threr that on their
omen. er retorts haillana y. Thi. rule pt
POsITI E: NO FAA EPTION.. Isll not tisk
foreretlit. for you ill I* relitsed, ai..1 ,, 10
imiloarra.sirg loot for con sod on e.,
I'voitarotin A El.i.er
For th• SON
W 1 ASCV.V.
MOKIWW A 1/A1111.11N
=
;t4v,
eacet
. •
• ..t"-.4*r.
511-14...n0
A' 'AC= 74-k.-
• . `14-
AJS--
A
••• 
e
0 ...a:4
,111a. situ safe remedy. Britt a-Brae, Novelties and lotklay
WHEELER, MILLS & CO.,
TOBACCO WAREHOUSEIEN ncl COHESION YERCIIANTS
Ei9DEL10-3PiRICIPC)3E'
, e, al oe , or,ote,
Hopkinsville, Ky:
Liberal nee., • ...N. A :I roba cow sent mi meows/hi Pireitinn•
W. H. FAXON, Clerk. V'
J. s. Vert W. I I; k nor it. Walker wino..
Pasiish, 223-ac.ar...tier c:Sz
TobaccoSalesmen and Commission Merchants
OtJ111111\1\1110i1OUP
CLARKSVILLE, TENN.
J 111.1. I. ift "%NNE') I, . Illook-ILeeper
7 = he77e.a1C= NTS-
rireErliolitax.ritotse,
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE, Prop'rs.
Liberal els a... es to. 1,01LIAel 1.4.r.ona. attention yr; von to the in.pectioo and sal
of where,. Gond lot air teanoi and quarter. for teamster*. gaol us your whirr° and r w
obtain the highest prices All Tubas...to tenured unlade otherwise instructed la writing.
Buckner & Wooldridge.
T It \ • W I FRASER W E RAGSDA
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROP., Tons -
Peoples'Tobacco Warehouse
Clarksville, Tenn.,
-r.wanner Ils,etamir
I tf ••• h, issItufahm,
I' I I , • par
HopkInsville. Ky.,
Ilitawel•
W UatUt11141.11,11sleme,
e 1 ellst , moo
hoes•sal Allen/IOU to satohltlia and senora Isharean 'Mersa 11.1413mee Maio .115 seieseigniehe,
/EP tolittoto 114.1114M41 51.100A Co 11/1•40 1111110n instenottoits 04010401, 4,40111641111
a 'lit t, r. loor teals,. sins teattilliere
II. IL 111;1041ATIIT. li. 11 1.1site 1 I
.fikbeorr.t./Elitibly" eft COC:b.,
XALTAILEZ703E-IC1010-3E5M
HOPK 1 NSVILLE, - - KENTUCKY.
Ample acco,nodat,or for teams a rd tecmsters free of charge.
Nat tiatther. Manager.
.1 1, saloon. as
Gant dz Ci-aithor Cc=.re..=-57,
o
HOPKINSVILLE, KY..
.7. 7.7,--. 2 Zeoa-e. se:hey. e el e t.
DIRECTORS:
It 1•. • am 4,, NI I.. Itosies, 'Thos. Gaines. Z. Ir. Leroy, John VI Ilan I toerrs bos hates
1.••••••••
Y.'
,V:, " ;4.
ee,„erse
----
VEDiageavet.'so!'e----..ease-ehlettlacloft"tre
T HE NEW ERA . Vett cit gornetuile. Cut worum and dry A rather have neide ! COURT OF CLAIMS.
-- the own arop hacks ant In many places.
---- '
Editor. 
Howe's sun time is the city souiderd. The Rev. Cleirlts Mot i ii Itt ill id edt. li 4 I.141WANCKSJONI/ O. RUST, 
HUNTER WOOD, 
 Proseietee. The finest watch repairing in the city 111 Unice 0011'01, 011 S11111.1111' 111•141. the 4-l'abe Lindl*Y W E Royd _ 
 
is done at Howe's. 30th iti.A., at 11 o'clot k, e in. 01 A Boyd FHIDAY, MAY 28 1886. For list of lauds for sale by Jolt's W. An elegant new oil cloth has been put E F Roger. Payee, see fourth page. down in the Bank ot ilopkinsville. Re- 1 1:1.411;i4)74,1-1 11 7017e111-1 
o"fatel:e'L'rittedilLihg, igtreisaatlyititt:t ueSlief:IP11.4..14.1ri8tliowse: ..1Failso 1.%.1 741iratiTkliti 
1.1 T Lofthotamse to et/Diktats of the hunk buildieg.
M. M. Hatibeery knocked down Jas. , . -. oj.ko A Shanklin 
1 ai.
Ilion it A. Burnett was IS Ow rt. Thur..lny : Bradley in front of the court house flow oefiebaw 
,
*eta MI the exeinsiou to Bee ling Grave
-
 Jame.. Bo limei has moved into hisfjOillt 'tub *octstu. Ile rUhlt111.11Ce on South Main
Stret L.
*pi. Darwin 114-11 in lbw city .
, .1botit four hundred tattered people
Third District and a epeaker of unusual to fill lip 4116011'r is Ilia t',11111 to the oldforee and brIlliatiey. Prof. Rust ex- Lohioned template
temie a cordial invitation to the public m„,e,,onet,h. Ten, A Lag week quitete tweed all of these exereiees. utiniber of the people of Meta, county
went to I lopkiusville and task! tIbt.ir to-
bacco. D. IV. William... of the Hammon
country, sold four hogeheads as followe:
One good, $8 75; one good, 0.10; one
medium, $6.50; one lugs, $4.25. We
heard of other genet sales. J. B. Wal-
trip butt week took three hogeheade of
tobaeco ilopkinsville. He sold two
hogsheads leaf at $3.40 awl $8.1* awl the
lugs at V.00.
The Princeton Benner says: During
the storm last Friday night the residence
of NIr. John Cerney, a ha lives north of
towit, was strikk by lightning arel con-
sumed. A cablu on the Winfree Herd'
place was also synch, ana knorked deem.
Not one of the negnie. were Re-likened
by it, awl when they got up next wpm.
awl fumi41 the Crockery and gismo
ware broken they atippootel they hail
been In vooltal roldwre, het ellen going
out of doors and usfine the ellimey
they value to the that it Was
the Jar of the lightning that dki it.
%intoner' A party consisting of lillasee E. A.m •• 14:‘•11.11111essuar,-Liarimmileamer. and
'1'11e legislature adjou after all, l'attie Mereer, and Messrs. 0. E. Gatith-without passing an met to punish by tine er, W. A. Glass eml Prentiss Mercerimprisormieut for life, perpetual henish- visited Pilot Rock last Menday. Thelevet, capital puttlehmeet, and el aggre- trip WWI delightful awl the rowel1- -rated eases by all four penalties coin- RAO the rust, stillttolt of the 'beldam,Weed, the practice of sticking pt.'s
-vine's tower over Ole (Wile, towns, streamswith brush to the expenditure of 'melees and Wooded hills el three comities forlabor antl the 41611feiremetit of eardetis. 30 miles amend *m*101'11-I InutittlfulThe barbarous cu•tom of' filling garden The party returtied loaded with a Heilruvi• with uusIghtly bred) orliginetell oulletaluis 111Uniseil 111111 Irries trom thisthe Jaws of pioneer poverty when there groat natural ourlueltv, e hose rockslea. tem tline nOr opportutilty ter make ore deeply elihtebel: the names oft re I lose* to trail, pea-vine/a. It lias 000s 01%, mossy a liettrly worst awayLI ii lied seer abate 44 a ilOrt of ...Coteau at- met nearly hidden by Hutson* abel MOPS-idiolinient to the Old Constitution. it es. One name la dated and anoth-has been the cause of scrittelied faces, er 1817. l'ilot Hock will well repay asnagged hank., splintered lingers, and visit.
incipient luckjaw, not to say a fountain Oil Motahty last, Thomas Bailey, aof profan ity . All OW gardener tap' that y"„g
 ina„ about twenty-three yearsa load of stripe front a saw-will will fur- uld, rude a mule 1,40 a pun,' near Wel_tils11 material etiougli to make a Pet of nut Grove; the mule got hie leg tangledinin" rrtt a large gard"" 'rim to a wire fence ruiming through thetrelliees anould las math! in *et:Lions of pond, and floundered about in deep wa-
. 
elliKelr ton feet e As end
.(-ive into ate ground. ter considerably. Seeing Use mule was(-2" b• hung end would prnbably throw youngO pet up in i few minutes, and if taken up Big* mr. phdpe mid him
 tu jumpWI Wad 111411Y Aer 0,01)
 gathered off the mule and save himself.will last for year*. young matt got off the mule but was un-
able to get out of the pond. ille cried
for help. and into the water Tom Phelps'
plunged, got hold Of young Bailey, and
Bailey got bold of him. They went
(Jowl) tei/ether tbeibetto.e. thIee. times,
l'helpa tilektue all possitikelturts to get
oat. wed wire the yobng moo, bin hoe
i•outtn't. Tr) nave ihlrieself, 'Phelps Was
compelled tipsily to tweak loose from
Itim and get out ad beot Ise mold. fle
did so but the unfortunate young man
110-14 iiiell onst an in reetinent In ft rao- 215,000.
W.- praseria this to dhow to Mt !Mal-i, never room from tht• third sinking to the
rosit neon here to ilopkii..611144, would bottom -Princeton, Banner.
Mr. Rufus F. Recoil held one-tifth o1,,ty . foe populatioti C11.14 te larger The Western Tobistvo Journal it,11 lelktue, and there afield be as I II -iv" tim ticket which drew the capital prize, toe ,onownig preventive for cut wormsi.ot snore traffir over the road. ' of 475010 The Louisiana Stine Lotsw is a orth .dhe tronter that has prevented our 4 tery Dna* big of April 13.1i. Solllehim•immess well Imre from sulawribing Llee }gives hi., ex perie nee ik itli ut worn's, 
.itiS Mewed aUggeided dist ths•y purelineev.-11141AL Mount. tO GUM, and equip timid it may liellittit10141e11( indet tot to theroiroad, Pas 'wen dont they feared the some ticket/. in The Louirienti State Lot-resulers of the W cater.. Tobareo dounialroad would not pay BS itiVestrnefit. „ tery. l'hey enameled one-fifth of tenOur Elkton friends tool a little more t'd) WW1" "11111 ti) Lest' h." 'il"Pic remale- different ti eta, psyliag therefor $10.etionsge, and they are behig 4ompensat- dy. read In a iteml animal that land When they ot the tickets each selectedes1 1.^ I' it- 'rhea' have the road. sod it is Inbar the onetime 6 not infeeted w kit cutproving to tle a glee! Investment., beadles t*o tickets haphazard, and if either tick-worms or slugs, awl that I lie Salt In thethe iintrieisse advantage :led coriveeleitee et drew, the amount was to be dividedit 1., L4, Ow public, and especially to the stumaphere Mild seppiesed to destroy among them all. On Wednesiday lastIiiisioiess interest of the town aud (soon- 1hele• hollowing tide sulliteeliont he a telegram W11/4 received, stating thattry through the road passes." rowed about four loielit.is of telt on an ticket No. 25,211 had drawn one-ffftli ofThere le no question but that if the acre of land, and finds that this Wei is the capital prize of $75,000.-PortiandEktori road 6 a SUCL•e4141, the line from still free from lids pest, tiltee.. ars af- (Me) Argue, April 21.this point to Cadiz, heeities being of in- ter the suit wild sown, while the land inn-ralchlable Wife& to both places, wlet mediately arontid it has a ,crop of cut Thresher Engine and, Separator forprove a splendid itiveetnient for capital- worms every spring. Another gentle- Sale.bits. l'he terriowy tributary to the pro- man says he sowe I Salt to prevent rootpuseii line id far more extensive then in a heat, and hag oma been tronliltal with A No. 1 Engine and Separetor, butthat ailjaCell& to the FIktott rt•a,1, and cut worm.' elece. 'rite salt stimuli be little used; engine good as new, and iwp-the prod mat and weelth of Trigg comity eowed on plowed grimed in the full. We arator in good condition. Will sellwin mei an otitjet that will °pest the have heard of other experiment/a Ith clwap for cash, or on time with good,waititela ot trade and Wild asi Aire( pros- salt that tend to prove the truth of this notee. Geo. S. Ilowfirmo,perky to every enterprise in the county. theory. It is worth a test. Clarksville, Tenn.
Moeda).
oi, J. 0. Cu in•r r to Be Mast ill*
. .
WI, w batiste... s,10, N4.11111.-city
11.oliday .
ions. l' and it- 1,ft Minsilay tor
',or* 1 "rt.
Fairketglt 1.1441rue I tenni .4,
i 4.44 Si thy.
t.. W ItIVVeat, White 1•Initi., paid u.
.•all
M r. MNIkatelling, of 4. larksi tile, is melting
Mr. It s. Brood
Or. P. '.11allpgrona has Imeateu at Caaky
1.rartice plikehossen.
. I. itot 1...tedu e. 'S roadin'lor.
was in the city Fruit') .
Mt. Mae Iturnett 1,11A"e4 through the city
Frith.) misrule for Latin.
taary and lady, Bow hog ',men, are voi-ding relative* lhe
J.I.. IliggIns, a U.S. Storekeeper-l.auger at
Lewisport. was in Moen/ Monday.
Messrs. Toms Tomos. or adta. mad he..Montgomery, were in the city Friday.
I: W. Henri, John Valenti and Janie. Hayes%rail. to rofton Monday on legal business.
r w Buckner niuther, Mrs Clark,
liosidersoie. art, ooting Mr, ta Buckner
4 Zimmerman .returneti Friday alter
prieral days root to his old home, Attica, Ind
Semi+. W. D . Kelly in,11 f'ark Heaton made
a trip to ca.int thus Meek Both on luilstrtant.,•,blusindida, suppdte
A. Itra.liey And Per., Rods, of :11hullson-
stlla. and Fraak Semivowel, l'imbroke. ware at11w Phoenix Wednesday
him Ir. W. Callson, who has lacen tootingher brother, Judie W. P Winfrre. returned toher home in t'alifornta Monday.
EH. 4. P ilhotosite, of .kbIngton, V•., Vis-
iting nul itrother. . klettralfe, of this city
W 13 art glad to has him among us.
J rt•orbetc, tor sometime part the Wigglier
masker at the depot, left hotoloy X.. lt.
t.IA.gu• Jipatioe, toks. 1.1* slows,
To the Members of l'hurth M III Unsure.
.‘i 4 meeting held May lb, Moyeasny,
Howe ot I •o. were awarded the contract
le supply the members with binding
vont. By order of the Oracle*.
Joint A. Baownoto,
Thst lark:ovine Tobacco Leaf says:
••I omplaint is brought Us from authen-
tic euurces that rust has •ttaeked the
wheat in parts of south Cl,ristimi and
Trigg comities. It is usually a serious
'water w this di.eere appears UM the
wheat ma eerly as this. Utitli live days
ago a neer proapect lie a A heat crop
Was never knovs tide aection. IYe
iencerely tist till. proeiteet it nut LU be
blighted Hew."
Syrup of' Flu%
Manufactured only by Use
rig Syrup Cu, Mess Yostivi.en, l'al„ le
Meturesa ()wit True
pleasant I ItIlhoritla 1110141 fruit remedy
may lie had of Mr. II, (tartlet, Maui.
phi bottles, free anti large bottle. itt fifty
pewit awl mut dollar. It is the moat
pleafitant, prompt, *MI ((Me the remedy
known te t•learnse the sytitem ; to aet on
the Liver, kidney and Bowela trendy,
yet tneneighly , liwprl Ileatlitchea,
Colds, and revere, eure °esti petion,
Indigeetion and kindred ills.
Bet net Female t *WSW
Elie closing exerciees of 424 institu-
tion will be inaugurated next :Saturday
with the regular examinations, w hich
continue through Mouday, Tueeday and
Wedneelay of next week. Tuesday
eight, .Itiiie lst, the regular linlefrt will
take place at the Opera Hour*. Wed-
her home in Ft. Worth, Texas.
A number ofour leading eltleteis 'pent
Friday in a very pleneent way ut 31er.
rem '41 Greve. An eleg'sid illIllier ace
▪ dile style. Those e lio were
preaent the the "Wag's," a as a
grain' allt1.4•441.
Hugh, the 3 year old eon ot Mrs. 111111.
ter Wood, fell on a thi box and yet Iola
leg Wednesday afternoon. The limb
was cut just bedew the ell( anti extend-
ed half may round. 'lite little fellow is
doing well at present.
Henderson Gleaner . Fayettt•
ey left for Hopkins% die Tuesday after-
noon having in charge Mr. Conrail Stib•
tette who was adjudged insane last week variety.: "Late neck Jesse Itilow
aud ordered to the humane mallow by
County Judge Deboey.
'Fite much talked 01 Draniath. Featival
will take plisee in this city dining the
week commenting Jast`y. 31st 's7. Mr.
Frt.r1 Wsrde anti 11)) excellent cum petty
have been engaged lor Mie seek. Man-
ager Models hell. seemed ol a grend
I have the largest sod heat aviteded
otteik men's, boys' viotio
lug, Jewel style, cheaper than soy tither
home. in this city. (-ail all
M. lararttrig.
Lid. le l'eylor, of Flelterville, Ky.,
will preach next Lortre 414y, at Libel' ty,
the Garrettshurg road. iElder Taylor
?ma been attending the eonveetion of
Deciplee at tide plaee and eonsented to
stay over and preach at Liberty. We
ask ter him a good hearing, he is a man
abliity.
Val. rod, a fanoer la Trigg ootnity,
was found a few day.' ago ill the woods
a short distance from his house In a de-
lirious condition. The supposed caUde
is from chills and fever,. Up to present
writing he Is no better, though the doc-
tors have strong hoped of his recovery.
'wedgy night at the same phew the reg- A gentleman who recently went overtiler conenetioeinent exerehtes will tee- the route says : A drive from here tocur. 'Mere are five young lady patio- Cadiz, Lerulean npriuge, Cherry Hill orates this year. 041 uiat night the :1111111- points in that direction Will suyal literary address will be delivered to one the neoese:ty of Improving the roadsHolt. Julius S. Rhea, ot Rusaeliville. Mr. , -toe, iIiiitra.1 of ‘IiIt. It has hangRhea is a caudidate for Congreer in the been preven that nialsitig orue nautl hole
Galvanizes' iron Works.
Within the past roar years a large
a mou nt of money has been sent out of
the :stoat front tide city for Galvanized
iron ork house ornamentation. The
freight ellen/a-6 alone On thrse articles
ismolibt IA, a large 4111M, Oiigh ad
well have beets aalisl for our house-
bIlildrrs, while a Hew heal.. industry
was fostered. In view of these fact'.
arid to inert doe tiemaieli nf the future,
the dim of altivrell Remile, expe-
rienced *miters In metal rooting and
Meow ortiamentetion, have purelumeti •
e011ipletk 'if machinery for the pur-
pose mif menufactoring, at this point, all
nimelern style* of galvanitol Iron win-
dow cape, enrolee', and other nestallie
ankles of 11040441 ornamentation, Their
suaelilatury will be Its ups/ration shortly,
▪ s ill form an ihterroolood addition lo
I oph nevi Obi hp notebook..
The H. az C. R. It. •
retgelloua calla attention to
the fart that the kikton & Guthrie rail-
rnipl . hoe been In operation 14..
raddIrien to paying the Moire
,! (POWs cid tete nettling et.
yenaea the road,bas on hand 42,a27.94
um/hided pronta. Time Tsionuossi then
▪ y
OC1OBKR 1885
Tuesday. Bradley had been bothering Wm Turner 
t n.leruotn1 Went down t Enri$ nous s lay.
today. 
I 
 all dey. Judge Walther thought Geo Y"iiiiRloIe 
Mar J Davie 
lee creani. strawberriee amid alice-et
& Osumesufe. the Chas• White Poet. of 111* city, l'hee E Baker 
Mathew II Wilson 
 
126 5025
Miss 1.1aaw MelSairi.t , of t :taut, etas in the city 
Mr. Ilaniterry did the proper thilikevery day st W W
The dry good.. inerchantat are having a 44 eroican. awvice.
1, It-oiled 
 
,751
and thtfJoiiii V. Boyd Post, G. A, IL,
11r J 31 Delude 
peel.' off at the knees.
"wrrY aari TI")
 have e"t the PrIce"f at the hatter 'anti: heat. 31ussilay. Hon.
*redeem &
Aron Tocker 
 
oeig"51 E. Perker 
Peter Tribble 
 
lo 00
iloneur & Overshilier 
"5 (illA it Croft 
X G lirseiter 
 
1100
11:1111Vb Breathitt awl others will week.'the COA1 deelers of the city arl- going
Mr. Wall. Iltelthlei. little daughter. .1 i us-to do strictly cash business. See ail-
sate, met s itli painful seeident at bervertisement aeother
father's 'ridden.* at Caeky Moteley.
'1"1"I Ellis' n•Y alth a She a :se plavhig near it stable told etue't
"Ilisther est lai" ' we'd
 
moi a "dug' a prong of a pitch fork through ht•r,elusion to Mills' Spring Saturday.
1Ye umierstatel that. the buildiug
which MILS burned at loawaon the other
eight was the hotel oPpoelte the depot.
foot.
A rev:val conducted by Rev. B. Bar
bee, of, Tennessee, luta just clos.tel
Madieosiville with 150 eonversione. l'eo-From present proepecta if nothing ere- pie came in large numbers from the fur-vent'', the wheat crop will he larger title rounding country to hear the youthfulyear than it hes been for many previous
years.
The timait lot of stylleim spring and
importer goods, VI 11101 Mil pelting low-
er than any other 110t1Se ill die city.
Call in before buying elaealmere.,
Al. larsrine.
We have reeeivetei an Invitation to at-
teud the clueing exerchwe of logati Fe-
male College, at Ruseellville, during the
eek of May 31st.
'rite Cadiz Telephone pays: Heetialu-
es Mary Burnett and Mare NeCarty,
tide llaVe le:41"1•11 M r. .1. '1'. liar-
preaelier.
A farmer living near the Tennessee
emo that the ily Las made ap-
pearanee in the wheat fields in that vi-
cinity. There are also reports of rust.
erop preaeut gives tameless of
great abundauce.
The Louiaville Titileit
diepatch peps that Hon. l'idk Latroon
has 1110 a poet-tinier t•stabished at Wil-
sots's, Henderson mum). on the Ohio
Valley railroad. lie recommended CL
W. Anacreon for poatmaster.
Capt. Jelin Felniel a ae iterionsly hurtper the popular watering reeort Cerlte at Ume hese ball grounds Tuesday even-lean Springs. ittg. In a scuttle with a (Hetet lie fell
Miss Ilamie Killebrew, formerly one and ruptured the extensiou Illistitle of
of the leading young society ladies of thigh where it johia the knee cap. lie
this city, was married last week to Mr. will probably be confititti revers! weeks.
Whit• Lockritlge. Ma>Seld. KY.. el Seats will be on sale nt sk
'lodgers Saturday morning for the an-
nual etnicert of Bethel Female Wiese
Tumidity 'tight, and the pests fur the
Cotiniffiste•nielit Exereleo on Wednes-
day night all! be put on sale Mamie,'
Itioreing.
31011. O'Brien, of Hadensville, is a
eanditiete fur !Whim! Superintendent of
Todd teenity. Mr. O'Brien I. highly
qualified for the Mike, a man of culture
and the people of Todd county could not
dud a geimtleman more competent to
manage their school effairs.
Time Totemcro Lee/ wears the belt. It
brags on the Clerksville tobacco marlet
anti throw* in the follow hat by way of
caught, hi Spring Creek, a eat-Ilsh
weighieg font' poniele, in the maw of
whieli and found a snake three feet
keg,"
The following Befit appeered in the
Louisville Poser New Alhaiiy news:
"Wlii. Boyd, of Ilopkiuss Me, Ky.,
ilght.ropo %milker alai Frelley'e
UMW, end Smille 11411*, the noiletto glii
Opt le Also elth floe sum shim, 1V1IfIl
Married OidUrilay eveillog by Ilr. )11.
Field," Boyd WM tweet a eltleeti of
0110 plaemm hot ha. stoppe4 tiert et inter.
Vale.
limy Bullard was tried before
kl141111 re Rogers %Vett nem 6 y The fate*
develoiwil in the trial were that Bullard
got very drunk last Saturday and ridded
a house of ill fame out near the fair
grounds. The court dismieeed the
charge of house-breaking and dried him
$25 for breach of the peace. Bullard
paid the coat and Wall given further
time on the tine.
The long absent quail once more whis-
tles his affectionate paetoral hi the
wheat fields where his brown mate site
brooding. It is a pity that this valuable
bird cermet be protected from sports-
men mull It him time to anultaply and
replenieh the fields again. Lailg win-
tree severity made great havoc in its
numbers, amid many flocks perished of
cold and bueger.
A very stoiotta accident occurred to
some stock at Mr. C. C. Reynolds' farm,
about four mike wept of town, Sunday.
A stallion belonging to Joe Wein, which
was being pastured in John 'Iliurisman's
field, broke over into Reynolds' pasture
where there was a lot of other stock.
Tim horse war full of lire and attacked
the other horses amid mules. lie killed
retie mule And wounded seriously five
others anti also hurt badly another
horse.
The Boarti of Trustees of the Public
Schools met Friday night to elect teach-
ers for the next Newton. The following
ladle* were selected: Mrs. Emily Mc-
Kenzie, Mrs. MIAS limitation, Misses
Katie McDaniel, Lelia Mille, Nora C.
Stark, Lucy McGowan, Aurine Wil-
liams, Sarah McKee, Susie Rutherford,
Julia Arnold and Willie Friand. Miss-
al Arnold and rebind were elected in the
plaee of Mimeos' Laura Johnson and An.
tile Kennedy, alio err the facility
lest year,
JOI1110011. celorril, who lissom In
the tooth pert of the tenuity, drove Ida
team to loan TilcisleY. 111 etteuipting
Ut turn hie wagon ids mules stepped on
the pevement. A tailored sharper,
thinking he had a chance to play a
sucker, watIke I up to the conetryman
and told him he was a polieeman, and if
lie ! Joheisou ) 41141 not pAy him a dollar,
he would arrest him. Jolitemon got oil
on mime pies and went to the police,
who made a bee line for the thug, but
he •itifted trouble end had skipped omit.
• aws----
The lialolos Cry For It
A1141 the ohl Oaks laugh whets ihey
glee that the pluesaist California
fruit remedy, Syrup tif Figs, more ee-
rily taken and more betielltial in its nes
tiOn that. bitter, nauseous medicines. It
strengtheus the Liver, Kithieya, Stomach
mid Bowels, while It arouses them to a
healthy activity. For /ale by II. If
Garner.
At the ressimienee of Mt. It. IV. Gar-
rott, near Longview, hest Thurstley af-
ternoon, Mr. Jane s Litiebaugh, of Guth-
rie, was married to Miss Maggie Garrott,
Rev. S P. Furey officiating. The at-
tendante were Mr. amid Midli Mitchell, of
Guthrie, Boa Mr. Walton Garrott and
Miss Ada Lewis. After receivieg the
csongratulatione of Mellott the young
couple left immediately for their home
at Gurthrie. The following were some
of the presents: Mr. S. 0. Garrott, set
of silver spootis: Mr. I slac Garrott and
wife, silver tea spoons; Mbews Lizzie
and Mattie Garrott, berry heal; Walton
Gamrott, chow-chow minima; Niles Ada
Lewis, napkito ring.; It. W. Garrott and
wife, handsome bible; Mrs. E. II. f mar-
rott, lamp; L. W. Means snit airs., pic-
kle eland.
•
flow It Wax That Five Porthoiders
arierfees •et.oe sae
L 0 Garnet $ 6 00
J T Coleman 
 
4 00Tilos 11 Major 
6 10
1'illittal\PII?ithrtlgin 
J R Ftiller 
466t: (0i(e)::if 11.Clark 
.1 M 1"Pool 
 
6 00
W I/ Ferguaon 
 
6 00
The following claims were allowed by
the Court of Claims; at the May Term
1686, and payableout of tlic county
Levey 1886:
IV E Adcock $ 2 50Ben Autiereoli 
 3 00
J 8 Antlerson 
 5 00
.1 W A rinstreug 
 6 00R AI Ander.on 
 7 00E I) .1tlaiii 
 5 00
A II Atiderson 
Jim C Allen 
 
1 882 -- 01(7 05)
S A Battey 
Gaktis Bell 
jJwon ohl:vti : 1r iort,si tkbotTel 
J W Crsbtree 
 
8223 (it,0101
163:1 1°2:1055Garth Bell 
I 11 Boyd 
John Boyd aliff 
riranriv4e:yr°ItYrroll 
 
152211)ot:2:0(5)
V 00
Marlin, l'oofer 
Marlon Cooper 
I WIllaii Clark 
J W 4 'Ware. 
2 00
.1 O. Childers 
I 00
2 00
'11; 1 i il'oarrtlir.ir•mi 
. 4 50
.1s• I mantel 
2 I:Wash Oaths
Antleratni Tear" 
1 . 2021 41(2:051It DetiiihigElber Dunn
Elbert Ihilin
3 90
B"e. .1 tr
 Ftos'eattrov 1 00
0 25
C W elladdish 441*
'Flues G Grant 2 50i;reen & (tomer 4 00W tr deem and Wm Roger. a ism
Ni li int. 0 •tri oU 2 00
F' C.114illie
W 'Ls' Hayti .. 
4 00
3 le1
A r Hay's
.1 s" listatirsie . 
2 , 49441; 1( (15 45,011)Jaa 1/ Ilays ..
Jim W lienderaion
II F Meer • 2 50
'1' D demi-nem , 350
Juvoil sdu.laminmoun II 2 50
ll h. Wog 
St471 41(24;1of 0 1004001
ml um F Johitimuti
tiNs'ildiliti'Vg 2 fill
I 75
.11111111.1v.Illek11111.11 
'1.011
Litetifil.111 4 Jetnee
4 212; 417:5:A I4 Long Jailer
M Lietititie
3 415
48 05
M. !Amain,
J. IL Littlefield ...
Jelese II Morris .. 
2 I(451
s4 (111
.1 It Littlefield
Gable Lindley...
Jesee 11 Ilorris 
C B Meacham 
4 00
 4 00Jas le Morris 11 00
'I' J Mantis . .. .... 2 00J S Melestily 4 1)0
J W McGehee 
 4 00
Richard Miles.... .. SI,*RwAF
 itimoerAri;sree .......... .. . . 1 00
J A Majer ,:... 00
1°°
4 00
E II Major
J III P'Pool 
J T Nichols ..
JMneo.61thelemickerimon. ..
J H P'Pool
Oscar Newland.
Jim Patty
Rola Owen . .
mi: III; maleaajtrihram 
Firma, Patton ._._: 
12506:551 (250°7:54)0 
5 Oti
S 7.)
9 IX)i
2 6)
Jas I) Stewart.. .
III 11 Lindley:: .
3 00
4 00
Frank Vincent ,
T A Wilkins. ... 3 6)
Sem Ritleton ',., .. 2 is0J.I ntots Re.e..4,1 ..
Joe II assliV. ......... .
1Vfn Roder , .
Wm Rogers 
W II Rogers 
 
:255 1 ft(:;1
2 00P F Rogera 
 6 00Joh tt 'I' Ricketts 
 4 50J Stamps ........... .. 1001. II StnItheon 
Chas Settle 
.1 T Seddler.
l'homption 4; Ellis .....
IV 0 Summer," ....
• 382,2 2e I5412:41415))))
.Tlarse611;u‘sriVmpsott
Jun T West
'1' B Yancy .
J no W, Bretttliitt, Clerk
.116 II Witty
Jan II' White
.loo W o lied
Jen 14 right
.1 It thl W I.' Winfitme
T J liViesiolit
T IV!Bier
bins Noting
'FCraIll:akIkleVrr.ight
la T Winfree
Itieliel ii Well'
C 'I' Yancy..
I. P Pique
W E l. 1Vidf
liell Mal
I/ I/ Wood 
..
.1:922224.31:1. 1141:1:44!.:310°014":41 :11:1:11
Jive French§ . 
1 3:'2•4213 til lli1)
II 0 Hawes
.14v 1 4/1i,./iii i.ir ilrleiyar 
. 411230121...i:
2 litl
.1 A Whity :1 75W il Sizemore
J 1' 140wIllig
1111/
A W NM 995;44 117:Itiii051t:
rtilitibtAt Hills" 
4 00
jWalit118;ItilidelYiOntil'tedilit011
JI181 Ltey I 710
E C Grilliii 2 51)
Harvey Hight hi 00
Larkle CatupWil
'1' IV bleanis 
4 40:01
.(si irco.ed:41 1 10iiri:tts,1,11k; i le 
140 :51()
7 00
.1 S Aviderein st 75
Mitre A Garrott
leave ilarrott :231 ';',....?:
1;1111; lit'd'ItIrorellri 25 6,41,
W B I milord
1. 0 Chirrott
D le tetiter . .
it2i 111 ell"),A II A elereon
Geo 1/ l'hompeon . 
. S2 50
SI 11441a11.ANY.411:8 Al•r1101•111ATIONS • I MAY
TIMM, 1546.
Jita 31. opts.
f
. 50 DO
34;1)
1Y II Howe. 250 00
It 11 NAJ ee. 30 00
J NI Dennis. elm lei1. A 1 liamplin list ire11 .1 1' utuipliii, pitor-house rece- 1,090 011
'eo door bridge Lafayette reed . 61
Tu blast reek tm Nashville mail nine
'fur repair kladlsonvilit• road 15 00
To bridge &talky on the Berlin:1
and Little River road. . 100 00
'10 repeir Pembroke and Fair-
view road Vs) 00
Cover bridge on West Fork MI 00
Repair Greetiville and Crofton ell 511 (10
'Ito retook bridge on WI/Unfree
; 17reek. 50 6)To fill pon41 on Trenton toed 100 la/
To build culvert near Sand Lick
, bridge . 50 00
To repair Itradebew road 75 00To inaeadasitize Greell'it hone . 150 Ou
Officers of the Aligns' and Decentbm r
elections, P485, allowed the Moe lug
sums tor their services to-wit :
IrOPKINAVILLK, NO. 1.
.fas Brambam, Judge 
P Rogers, Judge
• W Glees, Sheriff
Waiter Kelly, Clerk 
Frank A Yost, Judge
P F Rilgerr, Judge
E IV Ghee-, Sheriff..
C 31 Brown, Clerk .
HOPKINSVILLE, No. 2.
./ 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
E I. Foulks, Judge 
 2 00
W W Twyman, Judge 
 200
.1 K Tviyman, Sheriff 
 200It T MeDaniel, Clerk 
 2 00
.1 Ito J 1/verelliner, Judge 
 
 1 (10
E 1. Foulke. Judge 
 200Gus Breathitt, Sheriff 
 2 (10
R T McDaniel, Clerk 
 2 00
TAIRVII.W, NO. 1.
NI A Fritz, Jiidge
W II Shankilit, J ude..
2 ...it) J. B Everett, Sherifftetivle le Layne, Clerk3 75 M A Fritz, Judge 4 00 J 1. Boyd, Judge 
J It Everett, SheriffI
2 00
6 00
e0
3 75
4 00
2 00
7 00
. 2 00
2 00
C Layne, Clerk.
FAIRYIkW, NO. 2.
R Vaught), Judge
D Leekey, Judge
C H lianistni, Sheriff
W It A liegree, Clerk.
It 0 Leckey, Judge
Valigloi, Judge .
C II ILI/ Sheriff
IV R Allegree, t7!erk
Lai AffirtYK, NO. 1.
Gillime Eeell, Judge
411 lja sheriff
le 41-o E Pal..., I k
A .1 Fuqua, Judge.
Gillione 'Ezell, Judge.
Willie Boyd, Sheriff .
B Fuqua, Clerk 
LAVAYWITE, No. 2.
.1'1' Cele:ruin, Judge
Chao Killehrtite Judge
.1 A Iloyd, Sheriff
• L Mem, It•rk
J T Coleman, Jii Ige
7lias K lebi Ile. Judge 
J A Boyd, :Sheriff ..
'1' L Mims, Clerk .......
UNION etC1100L HOL'Alt, MO. 1.
Posey .1 Glacs..ludge 
NI A Littlefield•Judge 
C Gregory, Sheriff .
M B King, Clerk 
P .1 tilass, Judge 
 
It S 1aimphell.Judge. .
31 A Littlefield, Sherid 
)1 It King, Clerk 
UNrON OCHOOL notese, en. 2.
.1 W MeGatighey, Judge ..
Jrio A Broweirg, Judge. .
J IV thotherry,
A NI Henry, Clerk .. .
Wan II Boyd, Judge 
Geo Steger, Judge 
131itutliwatrigrYlie.' 
.. 
xo. 3.
J It Penick, Judge 
T Leaven, Judge... .
R Mvere, Sheriff' .......
It I' Pendleton, Clerk
311 11.611N...el ii:tiekt isgjli Irl'411te; 
 
it Pendleton. Clerk
Luso% IKW,
(iii:rjrnorCtj,
I' Waltham, (lerk
17.1 ilit; IS; eiric1141:
M A lierrott. Sheriff ..
C II %%ethic', Cie:A
viteStie, NO. 3
S T Fruit, Judge
)1 V /I Leyttes, Judge 
.1 T IValker, Sheriff.
I/ It Perry, Clefk
.S1 '1;
T Welker, :Abend'
Alex Welker. Clerk....
IIAMUY, eti. 7.
SON; :I Sill:th, 6111.10re
litait II )1 Arlin. iitige
F Fuller, Sheriff....
It I. Sol ..... I lerk
Bola Malt 0, Judge
Soloman Smith, Judge
George Smith, leheriff
I. It Salmou, l'ierk
exiarl rei
iss'raivv, goo
.1 A J edile
81 A litud, dodge
.1 .1 Barney, Sherili
S II Flyer', Clerk
sic at as M11.1., eti. 9.
II I, Holt, Judge
J It Fuller, Judge 
 
T Farmer, Sheriff ...
.1 I m coffins, Clerk
.1 Durham, Judge 
(j; 1{VrItliisigeerr.mji, rk •
I) 'Framer, Sheriff 
osnaerramtuno, ato. 10 
Aneilet l'esy, Judges...
Ross Hopper, Judge 
J Dixon, Sheriff 
C Rives, Clerk 
R011s Hopper, Judge 
N B Dixon, .1tidge 
J Dixon, sheriff 
11.7 )1 quarks .
n•INURIDoet, NO. 11.
.1.1inmas P'Paol, Judge
W od, Judge
C E Rawls, Sheriff
W MeAtee, Clerk .
.1 Amex 1"Pool, Judge
W 1Vootioludge .
C E Sheriff'
W )IcA tee, Clerk .
(tisk Y.
W 1•*. 1Varlieltl. Julge
(' Bexley, judge..
N '1' Wsteon, Sheriff
1‘1 .1.; i‘Vvi Iri ;fel jlenrtkig,e
.1 C judge
N 'I' Watson, sheriff
II J William., clerk
italtkkles MILL.
NIsesie, judge
Wm 71 Priume judge
.1 R IV hitleck, sheriff
E I' Pey tou, clerk
.1 R Whitlock, judge
Jim E Prima), judge
Cline Barker, sheriff
E C Pt•yton, clerk
moue iew.
il P. Clarkjimilge
O W Lander, judge
'I' 41' Cravena, elteriff
3 J Smith, clerk
.1 1Y Lander, judge
II 11Clark,jitmige
C Criteria., sherilt.
J Smith, desk -
11 II Ilv11141
itif.0,171t:ti. skis,
3 P pt g
W tat Hein ey, alterlff
II W Rivet., elerit
(i II ki vent Judge
(3 IV Write, clerk .
wiesees.
11r:in .1.1'.:rirtm-omaisli;,j.1":11 1;W II Witten', sheriff
.1 11' Wicks, clerk
Win Is Ferguson, judge
Jet. jiidge .
II Wester, /there!
.1 W Wit km, elt•rk
ti MI Limg,
M litown, lodge
U Lisekhart,
.1 II Jackom, elimrk
NI 11 Brown.jiidge •
.1 S Long, bulge
Jim NI Lockhart, iherill
.1 it Jacklem, clerk
PlO. 4.
s,
2 00
2 00
:1 60
2 0.)
2 le
2 09
3 110
2 00
2 lei
2 141
3 35
2 011
2 00
2 (X/
3 35
2 0t)
2 00
2 00
2 50
2 00
:!
:! 00
2 50
2 00
2 00
2 04/
2 60
2 01)
2 00
2 00
2 60
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
2 110
3 00
00
2 00
00
2 75
00
2 00
2 00
2 75
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 75
2 00
2 09
2 00
2 75
OU
2 00
2 00
2 4;5
2 00
2 00
2 110
'1 65
100
2 00
11011
21/
INI
2110
2 On
3 :45
2 01)
2 nO
2 00
3 :10
00
2 00,
2 00
3 30
2 00
2 Ou
2 00
3 25
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 25
2 00
2 00
2 00
2 NO
2 00
2 (0
2 OU
2 st)
2 00
2 00
2 ob
2 40
2 00
2 00
2 OU
2 40
2 Um
2 01.1
2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 00
2 00
2 00
2 On
2 1,11
2 00
2 00
2 011
'A AO
1141
II 011
9 SO
4 40
lel
011
On
4 ID
2 tam
2 00
2 00
3 50
2 00
2 00
2 00
3 50
2 151
2 555
2 iso
2 541
2 011
2 (xi
2 00
,2
2 00
J ustices of the l'eace allotted blay
Teruo- 1856, to-a it :
A II Amierson •
Jaines D Stet•1
NI A Elite
.1 It Pehick
11 Lacke
I. 0 Girrett
E Genii,
.1 71' reletnati
I' Fraser
'Cleo Marti!)
.4 II revered'
.1 A 'Rot 41.
.1 R Fidler.
C Hives
II IS CIRO(
James 1"Pool
• G finisher
W Wartield
Geo )leers
IV I) Ferguson
J AV Nimaieughey
t'lit'N IV I.KA
1'011 Lax Oli each male eltizeil over
21 years of Age $2 tX1
To psy bilert•st mo 'la boleti 4. ,,
ty it It hotels. III per veld. Uti
each ;100 worth of taxable
property. Iti etc
To redeem Ihrietiati comity It ft
bottils 3ter Nett. on etude$11X1 worth oi Marble ',rotten). ejt•
7 per ei iit. for county purposte cot.
(iniereti that the Chrietien county
reilotatif bonds, from Mist. 69 to 78, in-
, bieieee te. they ere hereby celled
iti for redemption on or bettor the first
ot July, 1586, upon %Melt iio intert•st
will be peel after dist date.
A copy attest :
JC/IIN IV.
tivtk Clir6then t.:outity Court.
•
$9 ffe
9 le)
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 00
9 (0
9 00
. .9 00
9 110
9 00
lel
9 lei
9 00
9 00
9 00
PO
00
900
11110
F•a better than the ht:t11 treatment
of metileines %Melt horribly gripe the
patient and destroy the coating of the
stomach. Dr. J. II. Melesan'a
arid Fevt•r Cure. by mild yet effective
action will cure. Sold at 50 testae a bot-
tle. For sale by II. B. Chillier.
•
To the Meeibers of Caelty Grange.
---
At a meet lee oi I asky Grange Friday,
May 2Ist, we were awarded the contract
to furnish said eirange with binding cord
for tide harveet. All members are re-
quested to come fdeward and give In oo.
approximate amount t ) may want..
.1/141. It CRERN tt. CO.
The Sunda) School Convention.
2 00
4.0'4: The Convelit on met in the Christian
church Tutotley night. A large audi-2 00
2 ou mice arotembled to Bitten to an address
2 00 on Mho:Ione hy Rev. A. Aft-Leati, of Chi-
2 54) elin a' i. f 1. After (levee Meal i•Xelrldea,
2 0° Bee. McLean diecii.s.d the ndselon
work Ili a matsterlv manner. Ile &aid
A ,,,,LMA 11140,-41 it ea. the ttrodliet of this ',flew2 uu '2 50
 ry. The graieleur ot the work was ili-
a 00 comparable to any mai er eeterpriet• of
:1 4141 the age. lie tifectomeesi the e ork meter
three Fret, the Perth of inie-2 541
2 ou elons, referring to Cary and other mai-
ler epirite eho first tetgaged lite ts•ork.
Steemil, tlit• progresa of the work as
seen in the Sandwich arid Fegee I-131146,
Japse. and other countriee;
third, Lite 4.114112e 44
in reterchee to miselotis the last hun-
dred yt ars. 1'min being "consecrated
cobblers" missionarlea have advanced to
be the grauthee conquerors and Millen-
thrtip66 the world evt r Awn. 'flue
address, e )6 mueterly army of facts
cerrying ith thion an irreelstiele, con-•
vinchig force.
The conventiou was called t t rder
promptly at 9 o'clock. Devollunal ex-
ercise, were conducted by Rev. E. hi.
Berry, pastor I,. IV. Welsh welcomed
the visiting delegates in a Apeeeli glow-
ing with hospitality. An appropriate
reopens.. was made by the Chairmen,
I/r. J. W. crew
-hew, of Cadiz. The re-
ports f evangelists from tio• three ills-
tricts wea tie -14•1.4',: I-y tie. con-
veiiiion. J. H. Themes, uf the iirst
cheerier, made a clear and effective stete-
meat of the condition of the work in hit
distsict. V. W. Dorris, of the third
distrit t, made a repoi t isalhig a ith
facts and pointed suggestioes, a latch
Was gracefully received by the conven-
tion. J. IV. Gant, of the secuti.1 dis-
trict, mule a systematic statement of the
work accomplished in lila territory. An
sildrem was then delivered by C. S.
Blackwell, of St. Louis. In the after-
110011. after devotional exercises, an
&esti was delivered by I!. C. Waddell
With much power and effect, The re.
poit of the ExcelitIve Committee Was
then lietened to• II. O.
vetch on the F.soential Conditions of
Sitecestmful Miesionary Work" was a
very thoughtful reviled. of all the con-
ditions, hopee mid promises of the work.
In the evening the &admit of Eider B.
C. Deweese on "Jesus anti Mau" was
heard with profound attention. Rev.
Heweese has many friends in Otis city.
Ilk spec( li wits filled with that vigor,
ell lier4,114/41 auti eloquence a hich always
cherecterize his t !forts.
TILLIZSDAY.
The convehtion re-aseembleti at
o'clock Tleariday morning. Devotitc,-
al exert:lima of unusual iitterest weii•
held, alter a Welt . h. Blackwell, of
St. Emile, delivered 4 Doe eau! a 'limo..
on the work of al lotions. Pledges were
caned fer amid a liberal response wu
made. Tile *thiresai of J . W . Limber,
l'ailuvalt, hist iligist on t118 "dm-
mentle of the mission no,i ut,
plea" wad almond amid vlipigiais dimwit*.
ohm ut the solipict, Thy list's of the
sonvoistlun wee opillo Aatlefectury, t tar
Milgrim have Nem pleutel tu have so
large delegation of Christi an %miters in
teir nildst end Hopkins% ille sill be
ready atottly time to receive the con.
vention again with open doors.
Baptist Circle No. 7.
The 31 7.-siotiary Circle enniiirred of
delegates from llopAinsville, Sinking
Fork, Mt. Zoar, New Barren Springe,
New Pleaettit 11111, 1Yest Mt. Zoar and
Ebenezer are requested to meet with
the Conpord Church on the Second Sat-
urday anti Sunday in June, with full
reports of all Missionary collections and
work done the present quarter. The
Orphan's Home, Sunday school and
t-olportage work, minieterisi educetion
and all Our W14810114 WIll be dist:towed.
Exercises beginning at 10 o'clock a. 'in.
each dav %it!' the following order !
Itei orts-Finance Conunittees.
The mutual depentlefice of our re-
--- Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One."The Appetite
May be inereaaed, tho Digestive organs
strengthened, anti the bowels regulated,by taking Ayer'e Pills. These lella aro
purely vegetable in deer rompoeitioe
They contain neither calomel nor any
other dangerona dote, and may be taken
with pence! safety byperbons of all ages.
I was a great sufferer from Dyepepsiaand Conetipation. I had no appetite,and was onstantly &fleeted with Head-ache and Dizziness. coseulteel ourfamily doctor, who prencribed 1,,r ins, atV1,111011% times, without affording motethan temv.otry relief. I finally com-menced taking Ayer's Pills. In a shorttime my digemtion and appetito
IMPROVED
me bowels were regulated, and, by thenum I finished two boxes of these Pillsmy tendency to head/whet; had (heap-reared, mei I brilaiiii• strong well. -Darius M. Logan, Wilmington, DeL
I was troubled, for over a year, withIons of Appetite, and General Debility.I ootinnenced taking Aver's and,before finishing listif a box of this medi-cine, my appetite and strength were re-stored. 
-C. 0. Cleat. I tenbu.ry, Conn.
Ayer's Pills are the beat medicineknown to tile regulating tho bowels,and for &lithesome. cauaed byadisorderedStomach and Liver. I muttered for overthree years Will I Lqularlie, I udigustion,and Coned pat ion. I Itad tioappetite.andwas week end mavens meet of the time.
BY USING
throe boxes of Ayer's Pills, and at thesame time dieting myself, I was com-pletely cured. My digestive organs Wenow in good onler, and I am in perfecthealth. -P. Lockwuod, Topeka, Kans.
Ayer's Pills have benefited me wonder-fully. For menths I suffered from Indi-gestion and Headache, was remains ateight, and bad a bad taste in my mouthAvery mot g. After taking one boxof Ayer's Pills, all tlitee troubles dis-appeared, my food digested well, andmy sleep was 
-Heury C.Hemineuway, Rockport, Mass.
I was cured of the Piles by the use ofAyer's Pills. They not only relieved meof that painful dimoder, but give me in-creased vigor, and restored my health. -John Lazarus, St. John, N. B. tt
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayes & Co., Lowell, Kam.bold by all Druggists mod Dealers In Modlchie.
PREFERRED LOCALS.
FIEDUCTION SALES!
Thoce Who regret
missing our grand clos-
ing out Shirt Sale on
last Saturday will re-
joice to learn that they
will have the privilege
of witnessing t h e
greatest sacrafice in
liguly-Mado
IKER
Nor hotly elm-, ever eomplalu of !lie) Prices at
JOH T. nous.
He gives every man hia money's worth.
THE FTHEST STOCK OF GOODS
't es.
Flu
Direct from nt ta,turcrs' bend.. El art thr latent styks•
Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Every Man, Boy and Child in the County canbeSuited.
GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS
Of every kind in great variety.
-THE BEST OF-
ever made in this city ' ALWAYS ON HAND,
on Saturday 29th inst: 1.011 THAN AN1HODI.
Our shirts at 25c were
no bargain at all cora- CALL AND EXAMINEpared with the prices
we will make on our Our stock, get our prices, and 'test the veracityclothing. Wo cannot of every statement made above.quote prices here but ifyou will call on us Sat-
urday next wo will giveyOU an eye opener inIOW prices.
JAMES PYE (1' CO.
No. 3 Main 8` ,.
Hopkinsville,
Complete line of Sum-
mer goods-for m e n
and boys. New shape
straw Lats. Cheap at
Jno. T. Wrights.
Harken Unto
M. Lipstine:
Owing to business being backward.
and having the largest end best selected
new stock ever offered in this market, Ihave determined to bell these goods re-gardie-ai of cost. ant overloaded withgoods still you can buy at your own prim.Come and see what a great opportunityyou hare to buy at prices !lever beforespective miesioliA-J• T. Barrow, Alex- offered. This (offer embraces my entireantler stock of Spring Goods, front the finest tOthe cheapest. Come, buy at mice andThe duty of every church menilter to
thereby save money.help In the missionary work-J. N.
Prestritige and .1. Holston.
The Sunday eelitml end colportage
work-J. F. Dagg and .1. 0. Ferrell.
111sileterial Education-A. C. Doril
and J. W:
 Boyd.
Foreign Missiont-ii. . Eager mid
(e. W. Davis.
Relation of Baptists to the world's
evaligelization-A. F. Williante and J.
U. Spurlin.
Plens-General Ditseiteeion.
buseellsneone businesa. .
Brethren pleatie be proinpt'1 your
eork anti ottentlance.
J. W. Buse, V. 1'.
. Awe-.
Pig 11:kker, colored, Was fined $5 and
cost for heating his wife by 'Squire
Itogei I gaeriiiiv.
1 
P 11E Fa 111110) )( 'A IS.
POANIWII.•••••••••••••••••••••••~••••%W.••••••
DABNEMBUSH
Hopkinsville. Ky.,
The largest shoe house
in Southern Ky. Men's
fine Shoes, Men's, Boys'
and Youth's Boots.
Hats, Shirts, Trunks,
Valises. Goods war-
ranted. The result per-
fect satisfaction.
SHOE STORE.
DABNEY & BUSK
Keep Cool!
If pm aro warm, perepiring and un-
comfortable, in need of light, cool styl-ish sumnier clothing, hie a ourself tb theOld Reliable, divest youreelf of yonrheavy garments aliti permit ils to dreg);
you iii garments light and airy. We 1
1
(
i 1;
most complete stock of Thin Summer 811 RtS
have the largest, diteet, eirgent
M. PSTINE.
Bui€s CilTidEeS.'ges"
McCamy, Bonte & Co.,
have just finished up
the finest and largest
assortment and variety
ever in Hopkinsville.
Go and secure you a
nice turnout at small
cost.
If you want the new-
ebt and latest things in
Fall and Bummer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
city. If y o u want a
handsome and pretty
CLOAK just see mine
when they c o e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
you will iinci just what
you want with us. Our
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at bottom prices.
lea(liPS., Misses & Child-
rens Net .thiderwear in
all qualities
irpetst• I . •Clothieg, and snore new patents than 1
any house in the city. Come to head-
demi.' by none but undereelling many 
The best s t o c k andgunners if yeti want to keep cool. 1 7 11 -
every CASH purchaser of goals Altionli 1- 
prettiest designs everWe see none go a Way dinpati.tle II, nint I.
leg to $15 ett a e give aleohitely free a I eweWaterbury Stem Winding Watch e L1. 
offered here before.
chilli and Charm. We Ipso. 114) un.,,,, 
we extend a cordial
"Ohl Reliable," 
invitation to all.ta, pies..., our i atoms.
Respectfully.
. Frankel Sone. 
J. D. RUSSELL.
-What Gone ?
-Ves, sir, train kft ten minutc3 ago. Why
don't you buy a " WATERBURY?"
We have just received 200 of these- .k:legant
Nickle Silver Waterbury Watches and Chains.Which we will give to every CASH purcha of$15.00 and over in our
Inn's and Boys' Milli 3ild Fornishini Gncds Dcp
Call early and secure one of these 0 litWatches and Chains.
M. FRANKLE &SONS.
•
JOHN T. WRIGHT,
NO, 1, South Main St., GLASS' CORNER
L . G. Williams& Co .,
-AtiVNTS FOR -
Russell & Co's Engines and Separators,
HEILMAN'S PORTABLE AND
Stationery Steam EnOnes and Boilers,
Saw Mills. Grist Mills, Threshing Machines,
J. I. Case Walking & Riding Cultivators,
CHILL AND STEEL PLOWS,
;Hid .10\\ ,
John P. Many Mowers,
=24C11'IR.=
Sulky, Hand and Horse Dump Hay Rakes.
lIPE7Ixicl
The Perkins Wind Mill. L. C. WILLIAMS & CO.,
BIT the
BEV
num
NOM
It he, Nig' 11, ron•t gint
for L. POW.. 51111 a rei
▪ 1.Iuw
Mae blame tde tower pieta
telth it I es evilest hay wind
test a.o. pet leashic stilisese.
tisi bate weettees, its. leebell moot..., awl 41u boiler ewe (Ms liar
ether min mote.
--SOLE AGENTS,-
110PKINSVILLE, : : KY.
re, '15 II atni
PUMPS
In all keel. pia op ea alma 110400.
I he 11 aii Wiser. Sada lima and labor by o•ise bur I lupe.. tot 11 r6, -
tioromi, tolo MOM limbs to the ehnsplket grade, aim hip of r Fart. wad
I 1,1Irt• 1.11111.saiie elwasm It .mts a am ti.e best vertu...se us tee du et get A Heim,. itr..ndl'oldireu tool 4.- urn ones at. guaranteed to be 'natio front pure lime and Iligh (trader le glad to hate you u,%r us a call and r asinine r of implement., as we low rol,•11.1etst lee can-please you with our prwes
G. Alt ILLS And ( 0.. Hot mord tt.
Bryant exertage• xaciwous-crille,
StraAiioniBUSINESS COLLEGE
'or, Third aniLlm flereolo Ste. houleville. Kip%11100k•KNs.rs‘i., t•Nuts. 141110teT•lithills. try-
NORTH , A I
No 'fru Hooks or hi enuorrIpte voided slid ittopied ily stutivtite. li.is the
taleing sleustioes.
largest honest itidoreetnent as to true Inuit. Graduates have little trouble lit ob-
HOMP in.truetio..111 be given to Improve your spare houni iotaobtain a practical education.STUDY, 41.6.411.ronno Collets ode ulaineweere.
Coodwin's COCOA-NUT OIL CREAM
The itle•t Perfect Malle.Dremot lig be.
It keeps sour hair from falling out lt promote. the grou pr, lents
dandruff. keeps On ocalp clean., makes the halt and a iinikers re-
alm-4. hair to its color, and a grow hair on bald heads.
SAMPLE BlYrfLES 25 Cents. REGULAR SIZE 5o ceots.
J. H. COODW1N, Proprietor,
. OlenWestern Laboratory.
t.lies ID WIN'S
HORSE and CATTLE POWDERS
Are the Filmier'. it Att. tor
kit Diseases Pertalisliag l• Horse.,
Moles, taws, llog• wool Sheep
toi.rIlles blisst and rre-velits alums* anydocility all pdtpci. are .111ijet l to rrq uiritir au in-.pros! r.dreslt .
This pen dee pr. pared from otte rd the old-
rsl anti boot rooms.. know n atoms Aso nlors
riosers and deniers. Thoutotiol. r..rlifiralr•ha% r been received testifying to the efht•ury of
tho Poynter. Ali that is asked III I, 1 rt.. I ,t5 ttt the consumer win he romoinem1 tied It has so equal as a pre% I'M I' awl cute for
all disease,. In mil stork. ir to Posen% Itoe enot.eaa. This Powder la guarani... dtu lose entire sell. af nt• I log Is gi pry Ease.
▪ st, amulets, Proprietor and hauureeturer.
Wrsiern 1 eistratory. Cincinnati. t 1,
BARGAINS FOR EL.
l a 1 It 1 1101) I allot LI) I-. 'I HIK NV IS • tit h 0( • It I • 4. 4.4 IOUs
Od
HONEST JOHN MOAYON,
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing., Hats, Boots Shoes, Szre.
All of the Latest Styles at the Lowest Prices.
JOHN MOAYON,
or. Ninth ii.Jd 1r4wis
•
•
-11 1reltaifer:, tea.
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A
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•
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elleeraseemo-geelseere"
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o . T. ate. -I T. KDWARDe. TOM. le. MAJOR.
HERNDON, YOUNG & CO.,
TOBACCO SALESMEN,
s! ,.. "1*
60..r , ,
• "'". 'kV . 1••
• -,-
A'', 4
Grange Warehouse
Ciar;:sville.T,!nnessee.
On -10...iceo bt...cr, or .i;
deelere. All tobtestro heeded wh.le it: store at the repriao. of owner, ex-
oppt weer% there 1.- eo a Tvenee, awl thee without wriden order.'
•It to !moire.
ExceluorrlaningMills
Millimpolis Bill[iors!' ricelsior Wagons.
"MINNIE" it. lee Fees11 11.
leading earners too Om leg Herd' .1l !... •
fOlt gle :1 KW MINNEAPOLIS III N la
it It is a modal of twangy, simpllelty
and darehillt) ; the groelvet ta rick of tke
greatest ilov(Itt-r of the 19 century ,
7. X". 4-6-7E,]:'=.4E:13727.
the inventor of the only successful Twine
Blade: in the weed. He is the owner
arrd puperintelelene of the Minitealitek
Harvester Works, the only Binder on
this market that has the PACKER
TRIP. The Packer Trip prevents chok-
ing or clogging ttp. Plenty (dr the leal-
ing farnuers iu thia eounty elm are ushig
It elm tortify to the fact. We guarantee
satisfaction and inVite you to call anal
twe for yotirssel‘
Forbes it Bro.
BINDER TWINE.
The Improved Red Tin Tag Binder
Twine e bleb we guarantee satisfactory
and at the maker's price.
,
We Hisits 11,itol Ilse ni s otos: 's '1, savt.l.
sea samortmelit i s oft 1 1,3
elnr Watener viIr offered le the piddle,
We ere nole prepared lei say W. Milk,'
the 11.411011 that l• blreles1 Olt
Market. 1% e afraid our %agent. to
giVe Astilefiel oil or we 1% ill refund the
money. We nap seeenn-growth spokes,
-teel skeins an I the 14.st niachinica.
You Call relywrn getting exactly what
tee say Otlf
RBES & BRO.
LUMBER!
Sash. Doors mei Blind.. Liine, 4, entelit
Mantles, tIstee, Fire Brick in large
quantitlee I
Just Received
 Two cot "I tine Beggi. 5, l'i•B•tO1111.
STRAW STACKER •Jagsbis, Serial?' - noel Spritig iVegen
e at
• the meat teMien.able price... Plenty of
The WIMP 4 Co Straw Stacker J. 
P.ogigy Ilartiels In stock.
perfection. '411rpateselt northing made
114V4. now art tip at o'er ssto. r •
and ti take pleasure In showing It to Forbes &Bro.
POWAY,
J. R. GREEN (Sic CO.,
DEALERS IN
Agricultural implem'ts
li- -And Sole Agente for the Following Lit of Goods:-McCormick mders
Reapers and Mowers,
CI-lined. Plow,
tit.;:oh!TX An.
gum and 51111,K V II 4111 t• mores ,so so is Ittosot .11, BOOK. sent VISCEIC." 063..LY M P
011181. -
CHESAPEAKE, OHIO
--
S 0111.11W S Irti R. CO
Ow te reeet esible farmere and 1 le it '1! eels , • ihrough tha
0
VIRCINIAS
ro
Washington,
Baltimore and
Eastern Seaboard
Cities.
Direct Route
To Momphis,
New Orleans,
A set 4.1 thous...is
Arkansas and
Texas
irtcss war or •••al.. 1 an on or
addle s.
An Efficient Remedy
In al i ttroncltiatl awl l'ulmo-
nary .‘11.-etioila Al PACS CliFitliT
l't's is st: si . - sob it is. reetc_Itila.-11
pneerils .1 I- • Istr.lii•:.1 pre-sem. end
in nutty 1,..•,teticra of families, ler the
foriv cisr..i" Lim b.-. ;„1-0
1111:thrib!.. hen-, M. , If i, a
er. tame ei tee , io - , 16. laki II
tcr% , I .,11.11:- 1 .--. : 1,
_Of It I.: ' • -•• -• • - .4
e01(1 or congli 1- •: • ; ,
and rirty. Ver. j •iii'•
is les .lioil,t xx6:„' i 11 it
'Ayer's Cherry Pectoral
Ile. tor, el... • • it titil0.‘ rs
• .oz. • 0.1.11,, III or
!Ars Ill -,:1•111t ta.
! ettit.a.,, o -vete; ets.:eill.s:
i• e It•
, If V
oi, as It
1,,
• 4 11,111..
\ 111;1 1 s l•
st..1 I •
s 1111,111., oltifil•
Dale ill .1: 11 int ..:1 •• isf this,
ch,•• . s'i. ;its, s•.
lo-- s a:el • .1 ,, • , • .
a•wail o • • ! • • -•-•
yr. /eel. time hi o , le !!!.1
tiaslivine. of 41sott1.1 t s-y,
ti a -.Leese
' ',I; hut tf.b. • :0 Vac o.ptctlit:t
ck•rtaia to curs'.
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
11.1.1 tto III
In% J. C. Ayer Co., Low 1.11, 31..as.
GERMAN CAVALRYMEN. AN EX-MAYOR'S DIET.
THE NORMAL SCHOOL WHERE OFFI- HON. JOHN
 WENTWORTH, OF CHI-
LUIS ARE INSTRUCTED. CAGO LECTURES ON HYGIENE
.
skill Imparted Which Motive Heller Kid-
ere Thati .A11, keen In Ciretia How Ef-
ficiency Is Acquired-A Hunting 1.round
of 11,0400 Acre..
• There Are tat) cavalry le:hoots In I/or.
1 *nutty, mu III Hanover and A Minor one In
Munn. , but it Is 110t TO be imagined for a
:minket t that eitlea of thrill rtWIIINItrOS
Cs .11 il the 'VOA &CO. WW1 %VOA Point,
elk, , ,.t in the Wiwi important matters of
oeso .0 tic all 1 Halide:. The exquisite
the misoittli eta views. the appenrs
1.1.:ohis na5,31,,t,,,,L., tow isisatilifill
.:1, Alio. .1 and eoluk,4,.. ,,f the alters awl
: t• th • es at West Polite awl the At MO*
. I et th-rfect fellileillent hIld Waal Mei*
. ty I It. t el itodcra like not unmet ahem it,
ne it 11 licit In WO ntmiiit the t4 minty-
Imeet to a is% cull liy mei highly telecasted
gentle Imre ere all %venting. On the ton-
Indy, the ottheriviee well constrerted bar-
reeks f the t let solittle. with lung stahdes
L
eaten. ing back rind across an open re:t-
am:nail drillgrottiol iP the rear, have
nro io log als.ot Oman suggest:ye of any-
Haag telt their exact. iturimee:
1.1- 11,'.1 the 170ivers ilitf,r tl:e school they
lotve elreaty lo-.11 svell trained by those
wit o liave preceded them here. but they
are put on tile fosoting of raw recruits al
.elte. 1The first sear t lee t ide three differ-
,eit horseii every thy. t - 4.jei t le hig to
elude, a good sos.it .... i -4 ..: is ':. use of
ti.e swiord. The lir,. 1, :-,..• 1, 1 , :`,Alled
',"1..,1...tiliAlir.ertil:1,.:i&_:. , .4. , . , . ... 1 , I- • • • railed
%. ;.!S:11. iUfind loirse is ea,l, I . 
- 1,
• 3 rawtierittan ntilita: , .
5,yettr;old (vit. i.:, , ,-:. :, t :• t -lined
awl bit dtea by t !,, s -.1 -i, ,,,, .„ , • , .. , wet,
mid a ter beli.g ridden 11.. ,,• ... .-cconies
Lts lo . ate prepertee at %%Ai., % : .1..e he rts .1
(^elves' arsother to be trafile.1 la the sante
way. titeli elliver (they are Lit iirst sill
lieutenants) Is also oldizts1 to provide an
extra horse, which most Ix so vrell traeical
tint 11 eat. replace the charger in guise of
ineire or indisposition.
: llow tleileleee.v fs AA:W -1MM
Thretteltout the vrintel there are bi-
weekly hat arcs on ritlinse veterinery sur-
mary. rind also on horse-shoeing, with
te esteoth itistruetion In t erten: Jowl tette-
ewe iri all of which ommItiete practice' ef-
Weevily is acquired. The eecend year, PM
far eetho. reel one re:ferret to is cow , sited.
Is a betel It em tif tile first.
elle: h• li cohiltilooleiwd Afters rhle twit
11'1%4 vuoillenifted nor-. 4 'III ilY. atel pre
len o psi tot log.3111141 retie, i loit rs mini tl ein-
e rm t d tO,i.,' twee.* In lItelf tiVVII 1,44it1191140
I Id, 14,0dity tomato lot Ho. 0,01,..i 'ally
.,,,,, )1. sir, I hough this I Wefts, loot ere
mem* kept thaw:eel. Ile. semesil veer. The
Iestreteora ea tlie non cenoutestinted OM-
VT. tlX•phrt went. II1 tho 141•04111I year are the
twelve beAt-trailett litottettatits front the
officers' department.
lit View of the peculiar duty of a cavalry
and sietillery officer, the medinru tmetvvemi
the Cough "riding of hunting and the
steeple-chase on the one hand and the finc
eamestriailism of the haute evade (high
!schools on the other is supposed to afford
tile yroper training. Few Imetter It-sr:tittles,
therefore, could be chose?' them Hanover,
with a hienting gleam(' which covers SAO/
acres. and is so full of grass-hidden ditches,
boggy Known], anti scattered marshy spots
that It %stoat perhaps puzzle the most
skillfill Etigjish rider to cross it in safety.
Thd school opens the 1st of Octob,er vrith
bunting three tinnes a week the game Itt.
fug texts, stags WO !stars. Tlhe young ot-
ricers of the fleet year are not allowed to
hunt ott once. hut have twelve preporatory
"drigs" with anise-seed Lags in order to
get octet/tinted with the contary, and
brin tl.t ir leases ilito gosml hunting con-
dition . The first twtteal hunting lea tit.
11 ulmidt's day, Nov. 3, is looked forward
to mitt: &light. The lIntiover field is
titmouse anti there are often a hundred asol
fifty /niers itt the eller lit brightly teillesel
10111111 ond ae flu. W04.. tlivaledwIt. litimil
.104%), 1,a4 il, loss f ho c•rIllit ry, With the MINS
ter e the hamlets stint 111 1 "PhIsm" dad Ito1
s,•,o I •I, awl the !sixty deep volved KinflIsli
1,,,,110 :a ba)111.4 thrlillgh the echoing fttreets
the specto le os Bill ed luterest and ocular-
lthe
ho the latitte acele oe.lthili Weals it sup-
, erl.le sl•ib is imparted which ninkte bets
ter 1: err. than ere usually sere in a circus,
and t b.os diret t practical hetueng in the
cavairy service. it would be intimeeible
tn idescrs be Its int rieticies in a
single letter. but its essential
value will be understeod when
I sa that u horee learns in the haute
ecol to resmond to tee rid ' trol
near y as perfectly as the rider controls and
diretes hie own movement. so that the ani-
mal : twee/nes measurably the pliant in-
struatent of his will.
TKAINtli TO A 51.0.1.E.P.PI'L 1.1.,oltEE.
He is taught te stop inetaraly in OBI
course, without injury to his joints, by re-
ceiving the shock wi;.!: his hind legs Ho
also arns to jump froin: -oll fot:r." ism!
alight a f.00t or two or three feet fora ard,
as reo;uire•I, and is trait.ed to a tt on•lerful
degree in making sudden. short turns, ruid
in flawing bon•k ototl ft.rth it: a eretel teen-
_ ablelhis rider ni we ea: i• to I.xie hie
erfolisi efIeVtlrely, s'Nt rt. .,te idtaself
read ly. and to 1s. th .1 w iteh he
strikes hie 1,„]... it ill I,.• nt t las r...itit•Ite
dist4Ince from tho 1., ..11 yl 11;vh, in
spit vof its inarv••1:m.:ly grow. fo. es nig-
. giVes a frieht fully grim t. 1 ;,:-. met"
itat.d aspect I-, the art of Wit, Hot i1 nye-
tells of !raining as 10,1114f:01 hadttlivr the
desi 1:11 111.1•111:•, 1/111 III toe floe a• uie the
ride hte0:110 a master. .
R WELD,. trete] Mate:Cr. limey ow. K y.
NEwiisil,fi, ',act r
e At the rOling %sloth
Mott hounds, with their accempanying
'ter- PS. sleep in a Mei room on a reboil,
et '-....Vere I platform, awl dye kept sent-
() 
nely %Vett and clean. form an inter
TiNIE TABLE
0.* THE --•
Iron Nike Harrows, Studebaker IV;p:Ions. ovnAKi: R. Ca.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS.
BlounfN True Blue Steel Plows,
LONF STAR STEEL PLOVV.
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Ridina-
C, 113- '11 I NT A. C)
Wheel-Barrowe Read-re:rapers, Frick Co's Eugiuese eeicieitore at • -
Mille, Spr;ngdeid Eogines and Separatora, Eagle Engine*. Separators aed
Starkers, Roos & Co's Straw, Oats and Hay •utters, and bilge Fedi liege Cut:. -
for steam power, Bell City Feed aud Ensillage Cutte , all sizes both hand al, i
power ; Thonote' Hay Rake'. Hoist Power. an I II3y Forks. Cori
ehellere. Pimp, for detente and deep wells.; Maet, Fear st Turbin Engine,
Wind Mills and Pumps for same,
• •wire aild wir8 sifochoro
it
Our line of It * r 11 1_eat/semi .4 efOilplete., with latest sotv AD 1 a prior: to suit
every one. We call special attention to the -HORSE: SHOE 1th % NI o"
FERTILIZER!'
For 'rebate° and Corn. Every hag has a guaranteed analysis printed thereon
and this guarantee in good morally and legally . Hee te. a call before buying.
Respectfully,
;J. R. CREEN 8c CO.,
206 & 208 MAIN ST., HOPKINSVILLE. KY.
City Insurance Office.
•
I MT ES :
maitiosno•., Mercltandi•e, I Iv e atot it and P'er•otts41 Property ....Fiera'',
against line a
Re, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes, Cyclones
-And offers the lateat advance ii.
1.1\1131LTIPLA...NTC30.
Rates a. low a. other ncod eom panics. and prompt pettlement loseite.
Office sleriend P leer, Csirner 'Spring and Wein Ole.. SlasiiklIssiiirIlla, Ky.
LONG, GARNETT & CO. Managers.
 .Insniame.
RANSACK EVERY STORE IN THE CITY .
=77-cry-whom.°
For Cheap Bargains!
LOSE NO OPPORTUNITY
To Save Money.
std Atter al. you will ..n.i 3.4 Ot/ltef e te safe money than at the newsstort.
M. LIPSTINE
sI. NI ,
Everything New and Neat!
&south' all of Lhe latest style, awl prices lower teal. a-ter.
Milr3r G;-4=0C,C1.,
AND CENTS' FURNISHINC COODS
ov
Thei I Ma IA I1NT Eit•
im.T. I (a...,
6 nu ce .
t, 1- •
Arrive- ••
••
thaart -In so 15
Art, c-
•• ••
lk ?sari - A stairss;',.
Arrive-- Adair stir
T T 
ptr
e‘ti ' feature of the estaidishmeut. and
es % e watched the dogs bounding about in
thei play-grouse', the great iplendiol fel-
U1. it,„::40the to Ile Singly us then' ...LineaWet' C41.4a1, with a grails.). Loh rig t heir
In,i 41.Ce ht the itaiset'... inditary zetm,
GUNS!
AND CUTLERY !
--Di: A 1.1..IL I` - T '.rougliont the l
ong. v. lean. IA ell-
Lehted stabies, another Interesting peat,
the e was a fresh, bright, continuous car-
i et ao: ter:kw Iwitind ti.•• hor..es, -e, urol by
1 ti i am ! .t t t‘.....iitt:ly,;. ItorIa‘i(oise.edus,tr.47!. Iii.,teper. .) IV t, 1,:hoi.s.aliii icila,H
.. 4,-,.y ( oat oof tightly-brauk.1 straw. with
; It S. rt et its"... straw apren hanei lig lee-
' 
meth. The horses, of course, are titer-
: oughly ..zroorned and glomay. The crown-
ing! glery. however, of the stables L4 the
"jated stall," which Iles near where the
ofti'vers, without stirrups or bridles, leap
suecessfully, in a long narrow lane, over
finces, bars. walls, and ditches-on borne.
that alight with eat-like grace. and eoft-
-noes. The jagt1 stall Itself contains titir-
teem picked and trained "hunters" of Ole
feet breeds in comfortable box-ratalls- bee
fitting their exceptional ek111.-Berilu
lever. .
Neuralgic paroxysms sre often ot ex-
treme violence, and brought out by the
sli4tit..st provoratIon, such as a olrang lot
of 1,,•01.1 air. The skin is SW011eli inol in-
ffatned, and even after, the *deck has
eh teol feels still' and tender, Ott the fltst
ill hint thin of stlill All attack rtia well
Se vation (HI. 25 cents.
Hunting. Outfits !
Iron, Wagon Timbers,
HORSESHOES,
BF_ILLS AND ROPES!
Court Street, p. ,nts-rr Bank.
Hopkinsville, - Kentucky
Cook & Rice,
•
rletting hens shwild m•ver be fed en
the hest : they ehould be allowed termite
off for their fool, as the eggs require
ateolit the amount of airing they reeeit e
w tile the hen ie eff for fotr.l.
-__________,..- 
f ever ex i-tenee la-moven aIl it.telfra-
III • bitrolen k is to the sulheer with
II morrhoide of Piles, mid if ever life as-
,,,kne. "Pride!' Sie rose- it is when liWe x-
to riencee I he itillet otlwys atbordeol , by
lal.;er's lifickeye Pile eivitineet. Thi-
renordy nerds no gelid e tlesel i.f Ike-
a! ege to a' V act 1 he puttee eye lost seem.
-i tiply roe it6 merle,. If yeti nett. r
II inetrinoldsior leleseretneiother Telolei'•
It ickterel'ile . element Is a Nanette:id
te re. For oalt• by G. E. Gaithet.
;If AA ta hot ea, ter
r odd into a glass jar or tumbler, it resit
let safely acemplisited by first plat:Ong
a ewer'. in the jer.
Whet! miter: falters and requites help
reel nit iller ell fee bled energies. it ith Dr.
.1} II .Nlt.1..oAn'n Strengthening l'ord hit
aeil Blow! Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
ilior sale by II. B. Garner.
La.ger Beery lifiLWER Y. 
5TJAC0BS al
^E 
"se
V.1 '131 11.1,K, - .
No214 upper Seventh St.
Barber Shop:
%col. 111.xed
2 :.• :40 a its
'• os 11:14% itt
• .. 2: Is p m
4 2:' • Al
'.5,5 p 11 p
a in 1 '400 p Iti
1 III ..5 ni
a:13 ni
si s th 4 :hi is to
e.15 pea
tine •trt ,•t, bet A eco Mr. herd. selsmitt Al.
I hate r, oisen,-.1 asx- It0r5.,r Si.op. on Hossel! 
MAN REME0
THE GREAT
--
.,alawep a Sot.thtyorth. wbcre I a ill be gist.' ra a .
.•• -ee all my ..!.1 elie•IfoI1111•1.• 311,1 ill, $.1/1/110.
' . nil. Illair-1 .Atini. smite...nog st0,1 Boot • „or ain
.. king done in ti•e 1...t. den-her. II , D
i
J All EN III A UGH. li V FN. 
.
Vi E APINV11.1 IA at 1:11SNALTON DAILY PACK A I
The Light Draught stammer
m- itt-c
Mr.. Isaac Ilart, dee lie tier rix:cat tri ll lta-t, really ex, clical rse:f that line of goods while 4. n. Tirieetrine's
ner rsteenoe I Els. N .5„,14?
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
win compare with that of sarstber Ionise Istne country. •
BOOTS AND SHOE
Vor mom awl boys of all snule.. and it stm•k for tee lad ,e,, ann mt...es that will snit th,
tn.." eseastloility s,f a dosibi.
Mr. W. L. WA 1.I.Elt will io3ke geld to all ihe aixr ane 0:1 I be I !
1.1.1 friend', rail on Mtn for scriticatson.
.se
---1"alelleglapprs,,„„agfigraaherellA
. •
NI. LIPSTIN
••••••••••••110
..e.Z leT
.. . • 61. •
, leaven can n. 1ton 1 ili y at .D.0 p
exeeptea, stroi otsetioosoro at V p. to.
IIICAD•Ir ri it 1. 4_ 4 10).
grille . 9s. rn. isharp
3nd •10,1•1. . 4 5, m. sharp
to. for round top on...m..111y. MO notIs1,7,4,,,,uskia tor stores purcita,e by the 'steward
BYRNI13 a siN. 1.4X1t. Agents
For yrefsbt Or paesage ape!, la :mare.
. Maisotorcr
 
I ler:
loV 14 1 I 14.
Abeolot,,o
Yreet from Opiates, t'o.. t.,s and Poirot&
AFE.
URE.
ROMPT.
; I • -
1.01111r1.1 111,
sr
A118 411 000.1 A. .1.11111".' )1' 1., ID.
• Long John's " lease of Life -•• Ent
When You're Iliiniry. Drink When lour
Thirsty, Sleep \then /Sleepy"- A Haled
, DieCouree on Drinks -llama.
The lion. John 11'ent worth Pitt at the
onwr of n pretty little tattle slipping/
thine elms and lat.:num tit the elnitter of
he - fair thitnes anti danewis arrenasel
alernt him. Mr. Wentworth ',Hoke hint-
golf on lengevIty, awl wlien n freckle-
tacri maiden III A red boillee asked hen
'how he iiiiiiiteted to live poling a.. hang,"
the ex mayor rubbed his long. beautiful
he nth together, threw his Niemen:Ho hat k,
awl replied,
"Well, itas it continued story Many
canoe to It as there are tat l'hiltie Harold.'
lita the lime is, I ain't going to stet old
while I II VP, WO len not, g01114 tO stop
II% lug. This world la a pretty nice sort of
it place. It suite nit:, I Itki, it, and I've
Ina le up my mind to stay here. People
hate no buslnees being 111; ueediet be, if
they only live right." •
"Du tell us what you mean by living
right r wire the next question, that came
front the group in concert
%eh, now you've gut tuti. Well, Pll tell
you how I inallW.44., but it won't tit your
caeca. I know, for you women folks aren't
like anything else on earth." Without
heeding the "ohs!" of expostulation and :
remonstrance, Mr. \Wentworth delivered
the following 1:ttle lecture on hygiene,
which was made the subject of roux ersa-
teal for a whole hour of the recepuou. ,
NIEALt1 W114.51 Yon WANT Tite:xi.
Ile add: -I never wan one of your bell-
livers. I never did and never will live on
time. Got no use fur call-bellt, dinner-
bel.s, or alarm clocks, and I believe they
do more for the general slaying of health
and killing of people than either gluttony
or Intemperance. NoW, my doctrine es
this, eta when you're hungry, drink when
you're thirsty, bleep when you're sleepy.
anal get up when you're reedy.
" Why, If I had been rung tip the morn-
In and rung te me meals assume people
art. I'd been amid years ago. No, ladies
that way pal want tei do, if yen want to
'Ireland ffn to all the afternooa receptions
ant Mil eettlers reunions, is to have yeur
moo Is when atoll want them, tool have
lei t yeti watht"
"I get up in the meriting when I am
heel,. Seintliman . at II, reanittimes at R.
reoliptintes 1 'beef get tip sit all. Then 1
lint 0. tl I > IlltUtik (Wit if I te int It If tny Pit
WI 11.1 distil .4, t 1,01111.1, 1 4.011 hero oil y.
1 lioCe Ili., lists voting If l III th•t 11111.y/it 6
I h now 1 1'911 hake it; de there, lout If I
delet twee lt, e Ity I don't go dee it, thliVe
ell. Let r eli /shy thing I feel like Eizge,
,11.14, chop or ne, plietome, epee, fruit, leat
as ol buckwheat (tikes "
"Nu coffee? nor biscuits*" wise asked in a
Clo,n1S.
-No coffee.. Coffee makee you yellow,
and I don't want to be taken Ior a Mon-
golian. Don't eat biscuits. 'cause they're
always hot, and I don't like hot bread."
"But buckwheat is the worst kind of diet
for a careful liver," came from A willowy
creature.
-Yes, but I like buckwheat cakes. Just
set 'ent afloat in a stream of country maple
anti I'll tell you there's nothing to beat
'el-11;or dinner•"
eDinner when I'm ready. and that im
when my um te s s tarp as yore er
duole'r. mew. No, don't worry me a bit
when noon (mines and I see the people
rushing pellenell into restaurants an
lunch-shops. I dine when I get hungry,
and all I'm a worktng man I have TIO time
to waste thinking about It. Perhap3 I
dlue at 2 or 4 sir not Until a or e, and when
I do I have what s game-soup, fish, roma
or stew, plenty of vegetable.. bread, rice,
bread pudding fir such, for I don't lean
heavily on pie and dumpling's, &lel Ithlue
wiles"
A illtlElf PIAC..C1MP, olf ftftlnkti.
For th,. Isole114 of the %V I' 1* I ' l'Itl-
Went the et Mayor ettplaleed Mel lie tiecil
14, etatertnits testis. a Neil tor Whiekv, but
the *left watt lose pewerful owl fe. t tit
!awe "After I gave lip a 'flaky I leek le
chanipmelle, awl. by graseemeo h.,w I aie
like tit drink tint Muff, though' But that
Weiser hold me I wee ;either kkIney
Hatable. mid I liel to give up that pleas-
ure: and ever since I have heen drihking
this clear Rhine whit.. It don't ito tiny
hnrt. Anil I feel first rate. No; never drink
beer. It's nasty stuff; makes you seggv
and fat aral lazy. end I don't want to be
eit"hNeor,."young Wonit•fi. a :Ile IS net II neces-
sity to any one. I eibull have Just as good
health without it: I•ut I don't take any
other kind 4.1 stimulant but ten-and you
know a f011eW has to 11:15-4. settle ha.1 habits
al P0 nit Will. MA te:1,1•4 HA Sinless as rioter.
milk Waters Yeteerallons of it, but not
the) lake stuff--Witukeelia; hese -it deliv-
ered at my men every week. and drink
two aa three gallons a day.'
-
eupper? Well. Pin not a maniac On
suppers. If I have a late dinner I don't
want eta-tient: el.. too eat until neIt morn-
Ina, but If I dirse mitywhete About neon I
reente en tvis a sbilasl ..f freeiese, toast,
54'l'ice" an::: yl rasiito'lt. '4.1i :1.41117i:i ....; 'AI r. \Ventwerth
rued that le del life is the loest calctlinte41 to
bring "tit the llolithIllaeltitui of a man as
then. mei only there ie lamorty hall to Ire
fellinl. ' Ill A private home man is putter-
theme te the tnitinis mai foibles id a ease
Mid lionsoistani, hilt. SA licre I Use I am
ruler uf my ewii deathly awl if there is
esny fulling in line the Weise" Wee it, 1144 I.
rer 111sta:we, Atli; ts...j....• list% e to tett year
mvale it hen they iltl• 0'34 1 %4:1,1f-it), s%i i t (I.:rt.:12:r,
U1111•C Env meals are ivady
then.. 11 I boll:411y ire no bed before I ant
sleepy I i ust gt.t Ilp 11.4.1i4t, turn on the gas,
ring tor a paper or nee: pulheastion and
resod till I get tired Yoncy your hit ,Ttalid,
hlartn.rIng Mina If in that 1115:111..M1 fasli-
Lin..",oelilif;.; the sobject I,T baths, he teal
be t•sek u waeli a licit lie beetled it, Ian
eithet bs lIeVe tii ssuskit.4 o.ilit stealsilliz lila
life 'tilt en a OLIO..., slab He f ishionalles
of the pieeteit flay %%etc denig -litter
OCeall.
_-
IS FORD'S THEATRE.
AN EYEWITNESS' STORY OF THE Aks-
SASSINATION OF LINICOUN.
A Change, row Comedy to Terrible Trag-
rdr - ilum0th'a Leap to the stage-- A
Stage Carpenter's luterpretathm of the
Assaseitt'a Enclontation-lEscape.
TWenty year. WO occurred the great-
eet tragedy Id Ainerit an /Watery. It %tits
the nattammeintem of Ihemealent Llutethi in
Feed's theater in this city. llie story
'Toes tmore interetelug am tinie spies tel.
I ti this letter 1 vvish to give you mime curl
hi regent tet It, which poi nut y
net Iltul in pour leandles. Mr. !Nile, xx Ito
Irt• !wen Is stillo„: lawyer of Washington
1411110 the thiya
present in Fent.* theatre the night that
1.n.e.do Was Shot. II0 chattel! with me
nbetit the nommaltiallon lite other nimelle
eael he: "I hall not Intended to go to the
theatre. lott I saw it stated in the Imatwrs
thut both t to. president and Gen. Grant
%%wild be there, and I vrettt more to see
Grant than anything else. Ills farne at
this time eras in every entea rweath, but he
lumi not been much at eVaislaington, said I
had tot met hinn. 
.
71:ANsITItiN IlloM CONIEI1T TO ThlalllADT.
The play was, you lamer, "Char American
Cousin," and the house vvrts croiv&d. I
sat within five or six rows of the front in
the p1t, and Joe Stewart, tho six-foot. 211.10-
vveight of a nem who attempted to catch
tile ass:melte was ImentelLately tn front of
nie. President Lincoln eneered the thee
titre vvith his party ellen Dundreary wee
telling why a dog wags its tail The
ence greeted the prealeeent vrith cheers
and clapping of hands, and as he reached
the door of his private toox Ile turned and
bowed to the audience. Ile then followed
. rs. nit. n :Ito t e x, sem too
sent at the fret of it by lher shle. The lee
interior of the box was lined with crimson
velvet piper. and the people within it
shovvn out plainly from this as o Ewa-
elatuint The front of the box woo hung
vvith curtains mettle of Antericame
mod between those liags the preaelent
looked out.
-The comedy went on until the third
art. atol the preshlent's party seemed to
enjoy themselves. Lincoln was sitting
with his left arm on the balustrade of the
hos. and vrith Mrs. Lincoln's taltd rest-
ing tat his kipee. In the midst of a ecene a
pistol shot rang eut and a ecreatn froru
Mrs. Leicoltt drew my admit-14m to the
president. I SAW chants of allioko Coining
toit bet woen the flags, awl thretigh this I
saw the preseheit's head fall Upon hie
chi. 0 l'htet Unt Ot I0114 811111410 a tortn
pplaog opstivii cut thoi at ium his fold. v44,111%11
Hi t he 1614 it fell It MVIte Joitft
11...111 Tell, alit Neck hair, NIA with
semi wheal glittered like thee" of II wIld
beast, Ills face was itm white as clotIA. Ile
nes! lotlf op, on his kneed awl waived a
sevord•ilite ibralea wleoll I rell reet glitter
ing 'metre my eyes ItoW. 1 heard hint say
in Hager I1411:11, %;IC tamper tyraiiiiiee and
*lir* lie linseed fast aeroes the siege, go-
ing the scenes.
'nth .tt - F.N1 E a AS DUMBFOUNDED.
All this happened in ail inateme and all
the time Mrs, Lnacoln was acreaming. As
Beoth rush from the stage he pushed
astide Laura Keene, vvho vras ready to en-
1 ter for her part, and vcithln half a minutehe teas in the alley end away. litte suada-
, ence was dunthfounibel for a naortient.
i Then every tine sprung to lids feet, but my
: friend Joe Stewart vras the only one who
luml attemptcal to seiw Booth. Ile ruehed
, thraugh the orchestra. crnshing violins
' and tronabonee in his effort'. to get Wein
tle. 'stage, but the footlights burned his
etteers, and when at last he elatobered
1 t Late 11 I t
1 tooth galloping tout of the alley. )1 nice
meta later the whole audience was iu the
street
-Lincoln was carried neroms to the Peter-
' mon house, in which he died the next
?waning. I olo loot think Mrs. 1.111011m
. eier ree.veral trona the Alpert ef that
' 1 del we gee Orant. for yint know
he was previ front attending the
theAre hy hls Waterloos airing left at the
:Arlit:111 1:1
0,, , ,Ii.edi4ligra I rili.0100.0? 01 Mame-
shifter PIP0 Wit114•044.A,
eektal es to wiest fleet it html 'slid as
1.11.10. aerobes the stage, replied. 'Ile ausul:
I 4ot *ILL selei fol Nits :in hie..
-Anis dig the (poll trial WM (11113 0114-
1.1 ,4 men tient wheni 1 Moll done some
hon Ile sent a note for file to
come atolilefelid him. 2111 orderly. beemeett
it. I refused, of elmrse, tie iinea I olhi not
Islieve him guilty. I would not have
taken 116 clew for eln.Otst llhe feeling was
ditch mid the epprettritlin of haling allY-
thing to do with the assassin was so great
that. it vviothl have been ity no nteattA
safe.---- Corp" in Cleveland ',teeter.
The W all Paper I4-1-111 again.
I linty lat tis t roes a 111flt l.aht or
the qtliet Fern:ell!: O.'cults. a ere at
on1y arsenical colors, but witi.in the last
ten years an exttaisive use ha-s been mien
by paper stainers ef it colnputilui iof arsenic
and glycerthe. That enters nee. int,:
almost all velem mei espicially Into ths •
Moot delicate tinted papers. A richness 1,
and a soft newt is stecurce by this compound ]
that defies competition. Tinted tes,k !
papers ef the mom delicate tints and of
the 114411e-4 cost owe their richness uni
delicacy of tint to the glycerine and arsenic
solutiore Hence the importance of put.
ling wall papers mei tititeel papers uwiet
proper surveillance•-eChetnist," in The
Advertieer.
• •sM,• •
SII tio I- I t,e hat o tif it.. •
01--- a • os si. is
Value oCan Overlooked Material.
A Ilt•rrwin writer remarks that the com-
pound ktiown as -Zeiodelite." dee:towed
by Sheen, has not been used se much as
lts peculiar -aitvatitagee would seem to
sugge,t. It is prepared by mix in4 twenty
to thirty parts of the powered ghee with
twenty parts of melted sulphur. Tide may
lie shaped into any design; and. it cools
into a ra.rong heroines, resist:Let boiling
water and the strongem acids. It can be
united at a heat of mo degrees.-Arkansaw
Traveler.
'the OH Well of Louisiana.
Althoitgh petroleum hes been struck in
the sulphur mines at Caleasia. la., no
effort is Made te stave it, As the flow tett
'areas The quality is Kahl te Ise superior,
it being n. lubricating oil worth f4 barrel.
- Titan%
A Neu York itoelety of haehehree.
A society of lut:lielora lino: been organ-
:tied in New York, and tot4:11 member is to
re( elve 000 iat his wedding day. It is for
tile purpose of eneouraging marriage.-
Inter t keati.
Was Offered a Thousand Atakora.
Before sailing fie England Jantee Ittue
sell Loveell is said to have refueri a num-
ber ef leeriest.; from publishers of maga-
zines for articles, for which $1,uou wan ef-
fecal.
A t'uttle Hauge la Florida.
\Wyomine cattle kine I have purchased
le 'too acres in Hill.bore and Nlanatee
et:laws. a, for a educe ranee. The
price paid. was eteoe cash.2 Inter Ocean.
D. T. Jewett. la St. Louie, issue' to be
the only man who ever eerved a "une-day
term" lit the rutted States senate.
The statement is made that the sale of
Hee Heal:ea -Scarlet Letter." has now
reached 150,1100 copies.
Twenty-four tens of snuff were thrown
!Tito letbliu bay recently for non-payment
of duty.
At a drum lisp tieleueoe soldiers could
take arms hi Europe.
Interesting Experiences.
vowed ite I ittev• 1.1 c I 1 % 1' 1" ' Hit 31:11 FlIrlIititle Denier of
.K1 tChito ulstatribta. Ga., it Ils hie exe
rt Were,
oils! ;ire 1 he 1:1-1'es' fa% ofilt• for 1,11 
.41111:11.14''''I: t;11.1Vil lett:;riti.tel)ril 1(sa- „al ilk' triPs Ith
ant te fake, tio I.rger Dill
h I ii"' ""'""'• I used Eleetrie 'litters. 
T.stik five
,,:.., uct.;,.. a 41,.i. r•er e,311:1 ny ft. It. Goer-..1 -'1".11''''a r",''1 ,i'd"
t.',11 .41",',".";;11i'"I• I.,,ifi.... alol all) ItoW 41114•11, Mill think
tea. 
Elven ii. Betels the Best Illeod nuttier
hi the it ei.1.1.--NI slow A. It. /tem', of
S A' eet-l'iek--"''c fro7ii.4"..--ss .ttort-i,-1.... • ! , 
)1',..t lelerte, Ky., ii....1 Liven ic Bitters
' • fer All Ohl .istiolitig IA iiillee alletillot Slitl
1:11.1.:.ht%.14%.*:;  itit:Vt's:IC''ibulir41)1,:i;iii- i'.".!.1-,.:.Wi,t,it.: 71.:. ". -;'''1: 'I 2 I' :I  " i s•--'''''':,i-s.:4:-,,,t"' \"1::'711vill'u:g1,.",:ilt Itiai:6:arli%liPillirde[11:iel:!1'1.1-ey 'Jil  1."1.)
mace, awl uhill5.1i, Is itiol i
Wetter lisslil tItoloti..5-ily ili-u-i .
then !so! slikti , x i ,i•g;s:-. ..• .
lil t.', isi;• is it 11;0, • 5'1: s . ;i
:i., e I'S: . i , l .1 liiii 11 I.: It ... 11: ', ,••ist
'Si::: , i."7\...• .rt.,:,....' tr,r-:1,;:ii'lli':::g.1-1.ill"I'.1.: i't':::,:i.-.y.,,, wii. s• • t .cir iiisdod rsissl. Os , ks. I-
I, id nilt.sis a..., .
A Captain's For7u7-ate Dos-COvera.
- -
-- 
-
1 • slit.. 1 ' -Is Wall, min% 5).4.y...with. lav-
ing bete een Atli:die City. awl N. Y."
118.1 been troubled a ith it emigh se that
he it as linable te shill, and Wa• igo111,..i.il
l0 Try- DT, K 11.1(4 NeW D:scovery nor
1 soistilillstion. It not only gave lino in-
alltlit rIel.4'r, but allayen the ext reme sore-
nes. in his hreart. Ilk eltildren were
similarly Otte:teal SIMI 31 dies,. hat! the ..ilt144
happy ellect. Dr. King'. New I It.i.lit- -
01*y is 111,44 tile statelara ri slimly hi the
Coleman home Ion I mild on board the
schooner.
Free Trial !Iodic.. dr this standard
remedy at •1. it. .Stiiii.tootirs drog store.
....-
1 . NI •i ri. a eotonty the colt -worms
I. Ave appear. (1 as thit•k its the 10491.1. 4,f
Egypt. They sisisti'ss e Very 61.P1si of
I cunt as litst its it. eil Ile* 1110. Mateytermer:. te et, ade their ravages.. have
-le. ill .1 to poottptii 4. pl aititig mail the
I , .
• wit weather 'sets. in. The clasp ist cote
.. (1;1411oe a ill be very late. Similar
-amid:thee ere um le by the farmers (of
;Vashingtom vomit t „ lont the trouble hi
IAA so great es iti 1,irio..---SVa.,hitigton
county Lamb v. .
nit 1,004:N wile arc 1 rolibit .1 a i111
worm. ;II I' pale 11 OW 1:1114.,
31101/11.1 pita the 1100., hare
variable spin-thee sre ftetfoil by spell.,
have bed dreams, are E. leo. ill tleep.
Dr. J. II. Mel,eao'p. Liquid t,r Candy
Verteihere will kill and expel these
trotibletetter p ,t-f•e•-. 2.; 4.4.11N bot-
tle. For sale by II. '1. Classier.
.
a week four or five raw
exeliauge
clitepped up and given te the hens, inde-
pendently of all ocher food, -as a tibiae
and heeithy stimulate, VI' the boq
-
Of 111411110sita Kre kofiti tlielr praise of
'41stiti tfic81171,1tioilt
Seissittse VortrImes
....1.tt
Alert. plod.iar belief that nienstie
,. It wid tiewoly make
, 1 . _eee II. et vine, taut eithiret
, eel , ling I 1501 .11 411 grans
s heSt now • ,..3oilte 14011144-4
: - Ill IITA 8,80.011•.
• I.•at et er
, ••• - M 1.1.yte ot
w , 1. a. a.. It tiny other
loop.
•
T111 ol 4, A .4,, 14,4 111,410111, - %%id, hack
8.•!1u, thro css..- it
is a .ytilptoni of diseased kediteye arid
liver, Which plasters aim! hotIona cannot
lie/41. The bent anti safest reintely Is Dr.
.1. II. Mel.esn's lloneeopithic Liver sold
Kidney Hahn. $1.00 per bottle. Fur
sale by.II. B. Garner.
, • 
_____-...01111•• •- 
Ginger eakee: One pint of New rr-
le itie Molasses, one heaping teaspoonful
01 erela stirred in the 11110111eSest;
01 lirow ti .togar, one heaping tabienNotati-
fill of }finger, o.,e-half cup butter or lard
Work hi flour teiough to mitten 'militated
to toll tnit hill bait thick, 1)0 me let
ties edge. emelt in the pan. Rake 00A
We Or
Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
'lite Best SAM% ill the vrorld hw Cute,
Bruises, Sums, Salt Rlw ,,,,,  Fever,
ekires, 'lettere Chapprd Hatels, Chil-
blains,_ Cents, am' all Sikh. Eruptions,
Rio! woe ititaly cures Piles' or no pay re-
quired. It guaranteed to give per-
feet 14Alirattil/0, or lllll o.y ref...0641.
Priee 25 cents lo.r box. For sale by J.
1,1W elulatet, ate pow-lied heavily
Mexico. The Mayor of Vera Cruzjined
several oI the nillk-gelling eetablish-
melds. there $400 for arellIng atlelterated
milk.
ilteli, g I s
---eserrAirie ma: em---e, and -.sr rate
t•very kind cured 30 tilitilltee by
Woolfuril'e Sanitary Loton. Use no
other.. This never falls. Sold by J, R.
Artnigten, Druggist, II opkInsville Ky.
'ilirultis of vv heat lu India and
Itossiot le lower than uguel, and the ex-
ploit demand for American vrheat dur-
ing the ilext three months protnIses an
increaSe.
No. 2a.
A 1[0,',1 dealral,!e st ,re le.use. situated at
K '• station. and 01 2, or S. reet of the st. Lou..
awl s. E. It. It. The 1,0 Shims Is frame
feel. ntai two •...i (soil's" room. over 8811144.
tousio.... Apply fOr terms &c,
Rayoap,t..red ar.;.  ,t2,,,t-,,d,,4; 11,....urse)
A losime and 1.1 for sa le Ill this -1y lit Hopkins-
, Jesup A t mese; there .7 of groand
aftw llothw law Me good ..11a1-4, ,1:1141C,
with 4 .talls tool lot 1. n tol.•ru. coal Ionise
aim all heeetootry out house, Tliete I. 81.0 11
good plank fetwe around the premmeft. Price
laud term. neasonahie.
No. Si.
a lot oo •it-ur Vr1;11r. Ili • I )
3ooms. coal lificse slot .41..1" wk.' allol 11141•••-•
OUt 1,111/11111(8, and also a good planli Ici.s
&rotted same. Threes:: aw, a. ol goosed at-
tached. Price •11,1 Lento remonable.
Farm of lit acre. for sale, the stesghlmr.
howl of Met.elwe'. store, lirolsan smutty,
Ky., on Cerulean Spring. road. lits screw of the
land are elearest and its good state of cultiva-
tion, balance in timber, under good wrier.
There eta dweihns home %eh te., roo1118 Ansi
hall; crib, istal4e, smoke Isom... an cm...tient
cistern, plenty 41 fruit trees, .1 peel vineyard
With choice grapee; esai•ensent nitoolr,
3horclie. and pont•oMest. ausl gmel neighteir- can learn the exact costhood Terins and price reasonable.
AKIO
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.
T1118 'wog I. o• •-1" • - A •-• , t. ; pun
ty,atretorht 1111.1 • hole. 0111A aorri-4411101110 -
'cal than tiwordo. t,‘ opt., :led e sus os In- sok,
ill CI top .lito-o the motto...1c of loa et,
ahort weight alums or ideochate pow.lerss. y445
out', la ors. ltOY 41. Hit ISM Vogl 101.4 0 ,
,A1/11 Stoat, N. 1 .
week, apple plum aad °herr WOW.. Price sad
terms tellainiable.
No. 41.
I arm, situated 7 milts west of 1.14.plinet I.1 -
en floe ..I-1 811toll road. 11,7 intl.. 0'114 O.
llsc pd., bud El trams I. A /3 It. It.. iss.* to
memoirist-nun. Contain,. Am, III rya of land, les
aleared.balanne in limber: tiw 0100100.41 Ise
lie no-ree is its closer snit 1/8161:14 I. Ili el°.
State of eultis elms. Improt ens, 010414s.10
00111TOr1,81010• .1 VI 4•11unii of II ...II.. s,• ••••
11010.e• 11,e1-411".41. can sage Isoum tows 640X
assary otiatuthltstes. food AA A ••1•14.1, .
81.11,1144 TOr In or fas head of stork. a nem a i
brio bin .sisolltint 11410/1 a 101 coo AIWA.- to
a or eight lit 4,1'10104 hitt...110.1, 11141841•11114441
have 1111a., too1104 I40110,1110114 1•10 AU hoed It Iva
111 he). one lug awl 4 frame calms. o
taller •• ilk slary alms.- orris 411,1 esseisr
114 144011tille 11141 04.101. ...GI, INV .K11,•1 us,
mu eel at ratios. 1.1141•1) of /44011 A sal, is tool i
etseliesst lows. let to• sits9 . A ppl
la Jelin l'At sm. or L. I.. sos prusisso,.
No. 4..
oulasis. 4, res. All tool. 1.. • .•...
ink itiet 1...rk. wino wog the i Joshs
1111.11011101k Mil el Is NII $. 1 41•• • 1111 III le
el ILI 8141141110:1? Oa 11. •••111•.1•11..11 .14, atm.,
Tbs. lope, I ol al. 10.0 1•/1 'II Ifs. aft. II,/
1114•10114414.•11o141•044 minds oesees sme
14A A ;AM mow, leo I 0,•1 Ossonred as a oan •
list  s trect, lap arid 11/ 141 ite add w•parist.dy
A Molt. to John . Pique, ur t.. L. Desk us
preatrieto.
hu. sit.
11440.0-awl 1.4 lor 01104-. oil t dm 0. twat
..1.1.0•110. thy 1,01.1141re of 8.11trler a0.01, 141
rits .tf WO 1004111r. 'I he lull notate' ste 44, av rue
the dwelling la a two envy frame, itli .
roil names,. kitchen, stable. narrow
house. in Wel all neel•watir)11111.1.1,1111111‘..1•04e1
le. A hompote a variety of 1: oil It
plat e, 11111••••11.1 1.1•11018 rearonable.
NO.47. ,
Parasol IN scree for was, alerted is Chris
tian m.stuty, 2-;15 nosh s west of
the Priss.3.ton tote. ss ilk fralec 241,..ty tre.1.1•
ing, 4 r eons, kit, hes,. soessios iss s.s.s. statsle. i•
addition to the !Noddles •Imve .kaaritirol, then
is a trimmest house a 'lair a ta mile of the
former one ...•1 511, thr PRIM. OM TArre /14
elee114-111 ban. Alia. Sawa wills I rear awl ,k,,,o._
Ir .15,1011 Illepra.11111ers. • reel, 1 1111/12
T.IS'I' Ole LANI'SIN HAN Iietre the pee eel ss„r.t. rduritor no entire yelir, .. IseArr la1oleap
sOrtoe old, 1. Itirsit.laa gairilt e•trr 11
acre. nee cleared, 1441/11/4"C 111 Sue limns .10
acres have been shel..1-11 fur 1 years at ' a-
broken up no. This se tow of if Iron
tracts .4 in the ...out). 0. 0 el' V r110.1. ••/ &NW
loving rieh tied fertile anti aril ads' Seat
theg rs th of teimcco, corn slid wbrat. • is et
relleht bargain .•:ti. .ecered Isere ^a au.
terms reasonable.
JnD. W Payne,
Real Estate Aunt
Hoplunsville, Ky.
Office - I p ot:i ire. °pie/este the Lasurt-butese.
No. 4
Farm, eontaining 141. acres of law% situate.' S
miles west of Kt., near Prometon
road. There m a small dwelling house ist..11 it
Land is of nue quality, shoot I a flowed. A
good Isargain t•an be 4,bt:.inc,1 in the purehaae
of this hurt. Price 41.4tc. rerio., 4-8011,
anoe in 1 and year.. a ith interest on deferred
payments.
No. T.
Lot for Sale, eontaimag 17, mrc, emd of red-
read •nd north of 1-111o1 to fmr 81,1111.1.. It IA a
eheap lot for some oiled...trine home in llop •
k meanie. Price teem.
No. la
Let for male remaining ei of an its re awl sit is -
▪ sos NnelitIlle opposele M.1,111 hill
Itchy •ntlege, II Is 810141111.101 tot for Mill/Iliad
1.011.4444, Print. elm, A i .st bargain le le
•tore for ...tne
Nis, II.
A eaters of Inmost essvieissisig swot, a or 1
101.-alls ill, rose, feat milsidc
the co, poraleloolla of city of Heelless me,
▪ frowlee the Make no inoporty. Tait
piece itt gruiriol ha.. holder, oink feel. It l•
an et...theist jellies of i.r..perty ali-1 I. stiaceptl•
tile iit ilis filed foto 4 or S good buildiog
ot., a :Lit asti as erug...1epth of WO feet. There I.
quite a inoither of fruit trees in &warms on the
plata. and eloo it good %Milani. Ifor budding
pUrpopes tiwre I. nol a more dealraible plece of
property in or near the ell>. Prose and terms.
reasonahic.
NO. IL
farm for sale, eoulaining about VS acres us
laud, situated on the 4.1.1 Coulon troad, eix mile.
front Ilopkinnsilie. 'f he land is of good quality
and grows tobacco, corn, wheal, clover and
grammes freely. 11st stoellieg is not in %cry
good repair, but with a little expendinamot
money it nia41e quite comfortab e.
There is good barn and stable bewaleit other
inipro‘emente on the place. Any oue desiring
a if...1 farm Could secure good Winona by
purchmong this tract of land. Terms awl price
reanonable.
No.
House and isst In IloptslusslIle, situated us
ille ,:reet. The Moine i. a large and
commssliotka one, hay lag 9 rooms, with kitchen,
aertanCs 11,0111, and ,a2 nectuanry out-budd-
ing.. There is a good nee stable on the place
that w1I1 Meet a.mmiate s head uf horse.% a
good tarring,- or II f y I1401:414:. 'OA CIrtertl,
• Ti...re ere a acre. of ar,...1..1 the kg, soil
Ots•I. art:over .110 peach, pi at- and apple trees
in full bearing. Tlie locatton i- healthy and the
property is very desirable ss, evs.-ry respect.
Nis.
of lloptiloaville. Nettliss est .9.1•040
of Jo. k ,mh NMI Meesta, TA.A4.1.'s $011101118
.a1.1 city. fronts oti JaAkAoll move{ VI
(eel and rims is 1140 Pet /I fi alley.
Mee trestuitteo. 41e1 is Mull hese iron
te bark. SOO
- No; II.
A epleli.11,1rt•Idslos. Ma PI 4.1111 Ile stret I, Mi..
city. bot ter Is...III AT a iti, Atli. good room. all
of Isbell ore e sr; 11.'41 coleiltion.
this there mu 0 WIT aids noon, kitchen. stobles
mod boner, asel in fist sill neemesery utilloillst •
logs. A g.....1 eel:4r tied 1.141111and quite
nusals of (mit trees tit hearing. Ally- 'memo'
ant vg a yor.1 lllll e sleuilt1 see tills 0118. PrIre
• tcrisse r,
No. is.
Karoo. of I". sere. of land ono Itarrett.lairg,
Cltriatt4u wooly, ay ...lilt I W 1lArrt, cleared and
balance In line timber. The farm 4 located
.11:::, I %. ME., of the depot of the I. A. &T. Hall-
road u. bleb priotrate the siteitheim part
tbr county, 8111118 Illev located within 1/1114. Ur 2
churches and a st1100.1-1144111.10. There le a good
dae:itior N ipod room., a new stable that will
-.1.4 Suer PI head of 10.01h, arid all other ateceseary
ou the 1.1acc; ale. • bans thet will
house Searre...f tobacco. 41, arm% or the land are
si, clover. I cruses:el traw.lialar.
No. :X
A good hmow sot for male In the city .4 Bop-
a-locale with three a...1 room.. kitchen, smoothie
rt. oro, (-Otero, &c., with 6. acre of Iamb Win-
at. I ot. Itrown 810.44t. It 0 all rareness' home
asui 4.,00 bati;a1.1 o. le store ea some ons.
No. IV.
A farm for gale of AS acre.. situitted near the
enburbe trarreltal.nrg. this ccuisty, with
got...roomy residence awl all 13•01•41.1417 OUA-
btill.iihg.. The :. of CAN Etrut quality.
Ale. ...tore I se and tudaitsto factory in Gar-
rets...burg.
No.
A good Imoinee. Ittome ofe Kitmellville street.
within 1.2..f..are of hi al u, for sale r.•itt. The
home. baa a large •tore mom atilt • "tilde of
rooms. meet for office...rhea rooms, alooll.
No. n.
II...and lot for male Iss the city .of 111.11.1110-
• •11.1 the southern porthoi tbereor fo.
tont.loing 5. All 10-.1r. NICE 1.611, •Is e1111.0.
alth gond rooms mod 1,01, .11.1...e, ...oven( s
3oma awl all net roan .• otetildinto. A ttsmd (+s-
tens with plenty of u ater 1st it. Price. Mee.
No. V..
House and lot for sale In elty• of flopetiewine.lts
front of Dr. 0 1. Ulah's rotIdeure. frame, 2 story
rssidei•-• with 's 101111•11. kitchen dw. Price mod
terms rivermabie
No.
Farm for sale In Me comity. 4 or S tulles from
Illopkinardle alki1 I ts.110. front PriLeetot. plge, of
.1 7Il acres§ of the Mel le clear...1,6461am.*
:it bile timber. There is a haute hou.e sense
ith 3 large alo1 comfortable rooms, ...when,
sena:WA room. good stable. her... &e. The laud-
s:II gross sheet. tistiaceo. /so,' toot gra.. splendid
Iy, ki,or sood tarsal.. for 1,41111e 41111. Price
10A4 tern.. reasonable.
llopkttes rt .1.ei hit.". lit e
No. JO.
Warm for sal • %flaunts' In tine nowt a lama of any propoSed line of
milt.. of Crofton, I...rt.:tieing about -it across.
A grenwr portion of thin land is clearml and in
an c•cclient state of cultiv sit soli, the balance ill
in rue timber. 1.1.4 re Is on the plitce itrsurate
dbarn"el,l.isig,,,ftwiot.1.  „en gi o.i01
houses There Is also oil the ',remotes a )041111a
and ljtorsoi. ,,ri Ilse {Meet and
Jr!!
ayes the radroa.l. Tlivre no acre
ot attache-I, A gool frame cottain• and
cabin on the pr. ni.04,. 1.1•• rent.. for 513
per Pr0ic !1,1 1.•rnis r.•.s.onst We.
Farm for sale sttt...tNe-•;. 314....nt 6 nines northeast
of the rot ille, ost I he mobile fork
of Little's"' %Air. term. 76 acres
of lists .• A.,. balance in extraordi-
narily dist. Thu fossil so in excelleet
condition for y11416'441+,4,, every foot of it being
8111131,14- 10 the growth of a heot. tAlloarro, 1'..rum.
awl Then. t. picot v of drinking and
stock st ater on the plot 1 to rr three :3, nowt,
newer- holing •pre.g. and •Irl.:111111. 'there is
abse .mall orchard uf fruit already In
bearing, strew brrrie.. noi-iwrriest. &e. Tlwre
F....1.10.0.1...taty tog 1141101e, cabin, Altellel
loorl At/4101C, Ilar1114 41... on the preinnees. Term.
and price reasonable.
No. M.
P, open y Tor 14111r lllll lot Sete of ground
lying between Ow MadinonsIlle road 01141 Me L.
N. Railroad at Kelly'. stts10.0. Chi lanai. county,
K y. There Is a twat and desiriaile cottage MAW.ing the 1.114-A. WWI /I good nmnia, a ho. store
boo., 04 Iiich netid rwAlIv colt Arrtr41 lino a ho-
tel. an excellent cistern &c. Poe, low aud terms
very re...notable
Property for .al• at Kelly's. sitallmt..rbristlau
N0.12,
county. v.. most-num' of 4 acre. or grtnind. log
Window w.th feet room.. pasmage and 2 shed
room... towel cistern. there are alao sits the prese-
t..., quit• &outliner errruit trees already ha bectr-
lug. Price low and terms nousonahle.
No. Is
top. rty sass. emoisting of 6. sere. Of &mond
ell-eat...Oat Kelly's Mouton. Christian county K y.
1 hereto. a good hoe building I stories high, %Wales
• yard.. ordepot. I herr 0 • good Oirll tot the
place. The property Is on the I.. & N. It,
No. e.
Property for sale st Kelly's saatMn, Christian
county. Ky., on the & N. ft. It . io item of ground
with trot house with two M feet rooms.
No. 40.
Proimrty f.sr Rale Kell."s Station, Chrintlan
county. hy., ou I.. & It. It. there are 4 arr.. of
ground, cottage building wilts 5 TOtoun. front and
poreh, lathed, plastenstl and nicely papered,
rod
 cistern, &c. Mk. flow fruit trees to 5,..41 hear-
Property st Kelly', gtation, Christian osinty.
Ky., 10 acre. of lend Mg near depot 1•00d log
cabin on the place.
nE. No It. T. L. Sm,th, Prop'r,
,Hopkiusville, - - Ky.
Mo. 42.
No A,
F•rit. for sr.'s. .•....tioning 1,4to art,. of lead
eituates1 in lise southern portion of Ilse moiety
in the New•trA.I Ne1K1.1..4110.I, e tilt double log
1...a.re wins 6 itchen. cabin., stable.
biers, eistere, sprlisg. lois land e %Leads darn.
Little liver. There is n good pond Out the
place. Also quite a vancty of fruit Inns twit
in bearing. A hoist Val acres. 01 the !awl SLIt
Cleared, balance in lite Thni hula I.
ituil well adapted bribe gn.wili of tobeemos,
',RI 11114 11r41.. Pril••• MINA ler.. ro,.0111110111.
Nc. is.
-.r1,1 for tote of i5.1.1 acres, snouts -; it
....-11, hristian moody , the Ncwateau
sssf. ith ellutg of good Madeira&
.• sossolse Masse. .181114-11 sod
cr.'s.. Inrare nod 1.11.11111.1101111 barn. 'I here are
woi llioi Inds pcnsis cis the prelim.... a mill.
.print• itbali milord era.
'11110 It MAO, al-3, hinge
rl'. "I this to etillir ell
11.0,. I 'ohm., 140.141,4
piselusition lit bolos lllll s, when ntio el, h. A
bete a eal. had Min plIrelinte Mei. trollpriew 4011 (111111111-014001181.18.
N • 6ti
; Pets cell,. 1.f lend
... 4 towel' teem), kyy, 11 Maw1„,• ,i1,•,..t oi u..t tile, oil the Hullenelll
road. There .• a ...ttageawatting of ey.
rwmt., with from Will 1 /111-1. porch, good atablin
and tern that will hones mere* of totee,
• on the olace There Isaias nu eacelleut ap•
olr orrhar.l. at g...1 well and a branch of neve,
failing stock outer on the premises Maple
acres of fine timber. This land is fertile aed
well adopted to the growth of tobacco. nom
IA heat, c.user,
No. SI.
Vann forante, 'situated in brottan county.
Ky.. •bout V miler from llopkinsville, its the
Nevi stead c, taini iig 106 steles of land.
all of wIsteh la cleared laud. There is a geori
cistern and an abundance of stock water cm
the tarn.. There os a (rause building with two
rooms on tlie premises; also a good barn, ie.
bones Ar. MAO A ytIllaa_lmeach and apple or-
chant now In bearing. The seighlsorhoos1
Which this land is tousled is a Wiwi one. School.
see ceutemeionventent. A gowl mill within
11t. miles of the place. The productive qualay
of the i811111 is exceptionably good. Price ans.
term. reasonable
No. N2.
Parm of 1.11 te, Itiated near New.tead it
Christi:in count. Ky.. with a comfortable doub-
le log s essrl horn and all neconotry out-
hot iding.ou the place, also a good well, stuck
pond. sod the land is cleared. This place is
within 215 mite."( the 1..5 & T. It K. laud of
e1rellt•ut sjualit).
No Ws
Perm of 'WI al tea eittialel neer New.tead
t briellan 011114, h... MI1.1111111 1111111•01
kdosallle Hurl T'y roller of the 'I' It IC
There are gore! loe to Ilse place. ale,
ion A. , iesre.i 1/14101.raie
lbw t Pods., land fl. and proilitetora.
/ srle fer •ale, romikleHetiUng laa masa aiteased
it. ilea t onto liesithreate, 4 Morison col1111),
y sos ilso l tolls NMI Ileshom voile road, ft
iscries cleared, Molotov IN wood tooled l'heno
is a good doable log 1161.11... W dh four r.,0.11111 Mall
11441, 11 lara0 •11•4111041 Imre. stables csiblis,$4•0/1 epringe 11101 line apple orchard on MN
place. rt.i• ch.. and o be sold on easy
terms.
MAKE MONEY!
yeti twe. are .1011, 11111.1. olo•-• 0144-111-
1.,r- its aster he, Grain and 011.
h.... lore.toleut. (nal nen tly pai from Sulle to
52,0110 ,1.41ars or more ...a eacl. {IOU in veste.I.
Addree. for cies-Ware.
WILi I 5M V.. RIC11.1, RIDS.
Headier and knoker,
4.- A it Ito. ,s a • , %VS% or\ .
kin Hall,
-lit:SLAM. its-
1311 NITI
A N
YAZBLE
Moiracti
Worimahstiip Uilsalpased
AND‘THt
. A Moot Oft
es, belittles, It
este it
LOWEST PRICES.
Corner Irvine and Sprain. Street..
Hopkinsville. - - Kv.
ADVERTISERS
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Navrapapor Advertising Bureau,
10 Spruoe St , New York.
Send 10c ta. fur 100-Page Pamphlet.
Saifil Hawkins & Co..
lieapectfullb .4w he •Isavsnii puh I.
Tonsorial Parlor !
HAIR CUrflaso.
till AVINH
CH ANP01.1114{e.
HAIN-DYEINti,
NOOTRI, A ( It 1 V. 4. 44'...1
Hair Dressing
ISone In the very beet •tyie •sinoted by It
I owe and I. Jonea. All
VENE V OLENT SOCI ETI ES.
Hurt 11,1SVILLI No.17, A . I • • 5.
W. W t lark. / t•
Itollole Boatman
P 1 Waller .1
It. . 1,440,040404, ...
I .
hr... II 'pier,
1, erip.rt. 3 11
W. 1J. Lander, L 1
lads* ag Haft. siol *tor.
Phollipeosi t. lira Illuselay high/ 10.
'1..1 I •
1,51 1 I. cHAPTILII Not. It., C. A
at . to-t roe. worst-0.4.• 5.....-tas . a.
await at ost asote
111 K Titoism Ned.
isme,. II P ; k . J. w•
en triaal 1. A.; r.. /4 ea.
e. eo 'att. s.: Coal.. J.
. Id... in, t M.14 I•Mile
It. AA - to ... I' * :
\. I NI- NI, h lie Male.
k A . C.:1 soot, Pl. M.
Awl, reel 4. II :al V;
. . me. it es P • ri. isle.
itsi III. 11,1 1 : 1 owsp
11. 11 Alorh.‘ All . ..
110 .1.4 % ,;
ow), , . 14' . Lawler, Treas.
" I II. Diotrsek. 18085 .
4. W 11. 1,40.440.. Il14•14.1.
TIAIN/TTI.: COM11•111UNKV 1111.11 It. T.
Ar. 1st. L. Wallet r..t.
iluNtotr N'osot. :ref.,. tewhow..
• Tit041100/4 Ito41111414 ant• Gen
" timorous Potoote ter, Proton.
" halter. boo. * .
•"• It. W. -stone, Jr. 15 .
" Wn r.C.1 Pr.
• ••• P.. %V "•• Br.
** " A I/wreath) Warier
•• .1. . 36, batik l'etratrar
• " . 11 itieteseo. Konsoider.
• s• %Vol. it Lander,
RIOT 81. A 1tA 1111:11, 11411%i. 4.1,114 p.
CIL. Mai. Ida.
ine. TA1111.14444, Itagrat.
Chao. &Dietrich. Past It gee •
•V le, Regent.
W Wart liaplasn
N.D. muith, torator.
Lipstine, Treseuret.
J. r. Braden ceitemee.
asset:. Lowe 'Secretary
Isau 11 vol'N.
I'm. I" Wildrfw, 44444011o. •
chit Mos) mt. Gianni.
Nowt* Wand 4th Tbisrolaye mice isoosals.
stAlitiet.tirNi II. soisst mask.. tute.s,os
lepstame.utiee
J . h. i
5'. W. t re seen-tars
I.. f' Pat tie, Treasun•r
T J. Premte.
D. Wimt,
P. Psle, 1V/infest.
SA 1.,,hg 'Doted.
J Ilay. /Sentry
Trustee* -.1, R. lispleas, .1 T. Itielsell• end
ts Merril.
Mails et It of P, 11611 Id led illk MHO • a •
1111011 111111111b.
/I Lt/1•641‘,Mu.aes, II 151111w III
1111111.111
51 5 a e.t a, trimmer.
lobe Orr, 1 we too:tabor
I'. elem., Aime'l Isolator,
I. Bernell, Itetiorksr.
W. T. Tandy, r.Ke 'teeter
J. S. Forray, Try...surer
Hunter Wood, Chaplain.
J. fleeing, Nastiest Izatateer.
1, P. i'ryne.t.Ouisle.
1. A. B. Jolomon. °wird.
t W. Pyle. flutelike
et-aim; KENS L.0 irlik, otr.-se. it. 4/Ir
J K. Gaul. P C.
If J. !Stites. t' C
t.' wreolet. v
.. W. Collies, Prelate
J 11r7lIstae,o
K. I. West. r.
NI. Mewls-sm. H. of IC
M. Ell,. 11 et A i nos.
K. B. In Guard.
W. II441117, Out Arllard.; W. A. Wright, T.
for L. T.; J. A. Young, K. tsl. Aeneas and John
W. Payne. Trustees W. & 0 Ford.
lesige meets theft and Ith Thursday* to ev-
ery month.
ENIPOWkl ENT BANK. K. silt"
Meets every 1,1 Motstay evt r) no•ot I..
K. list Pree't.
II. K M P
K. kl Anderson. See'y and Tres..
KNII../ITS or TH 4.301.111104 Won.
Meets the let sad Id revises is saes. ...Am
a. W. Norwood. N. C.
Roes A. Wirer., K. It.
Porter 'smith, If. S. It
W. I. Plinith, Treestiret.
groom Iroelit•
Tom tialoos.
. 66 I 161,11,0 0.
t". Day. A,
ARLISPIToMOKm UNI'lllil Witith Si s
Tens 111118411111, al 0101 4011
IV, IL 100,111, W,
a. A. Idowsess. r.
1who Mos tano, It
N It.ewitiotuet,
4. et cal.latell,V.
W. 1'. Wright, IL
11. T. West, IL
liKUHN 11.1VISH 1.01sok. Nis. G. I. it it 5.
W. rifts', N. 13.
r. V Henderson, Y. ti.
W . T. liable. dee'y.
D. R. near& Treas.
Sloots ovary Friday wawa
111tHel INCAIIIPIIIICNT, ye.). et, 10. ft. P
W.-C. Wright, C. e.
U. r. tray. r
r. Ilen•Wrson. 1111
A. II. Anderson. J. W.
W, T. Monte. 1•••••.,
9. K. Beard. Tome.
Lodge meets I -I, and SI I mossier
ORIDElt 011" THE !Kuhl 11 4 LI.
Jame. A. Y Nine. J. P. .1.
Witham T twete.e. J.
w w right, Acet.
John M081.144, Cashier.
Awtrewneniri.a.nt. •r.
Jobs c. Ilse. Herald.
Thomas J. Illson. Prelate.
LonisSo10111a9. W•te,11111•111.
John Yoeng. II. Ir. Illeramy Lonio I'.
>or, Trustees.
kl. C ,1 --It soles over Russell's ilri floods
.40re, ntruer At en at. I N,ssli.. Ito no. open on
thar.les .1 hisrelay sod salon-1st es ening. from
a tole o'.
col.01tEl) 1.111H;P:H.
IIENEVitt.V.SIT ein-i eon
vete 1st and Ifonslay everting IV ese.b
month, T n'eliwk,1111 11/4-1./ Arta• 1111.11111, TAM111
street, 0a.sond Mors over 11-100.er -tool 11.,..esion.
ere H. MeNeal. Priowleott Ned Tor.
net. sec•y.
rasp:Dom 1.01,tac. Nil. ?fs, II. r.
meet.. ist awl Tormtn. eisete Is P,-....11`.
Hall. Cos.rt .1,-* et. It. W. t;.:Isa, 115; L.
Bar-knee. Se. reser .
MUSA DOR.% TV.4114.K, le, st,
Herta ht and lth Tuesslays in each month in
C. It. V. Hall PosteIrs block Court street.
A sigmas. Ilomen. W. P; Carrie Henke, Is. Is;
Katie Corky, Secretary.
HOPKINSVILLE Nit. si. is.
4IF
Meets 2nd •nd 4th flonslay utgist• at 11.....ter
And co-orshiner• Ila Ilast, street. Cpseles
Jeanie .a. u; Wdltalo tirliy, V. 44; IC. W. u•Issn.
P. S; William Clark N. V.
IIYSTIC TIE (MIDGE 'SD. told. 4.,
ol"
Meseta tat and Ird WmIneastity sughte each
-sleuth. Silas Johnson. N.C.; H. ttelel• P o
I: Al NA 811.1. 1 0144: v 0. r. a -meets Sind
4th night in each month at their Lodge 11•4111 at
7:3.1o.C1440 1. Henry trot an, President. 4 II
Hams, :Verret art'.
AYER'S
Ague Cure
Never fails to cuNitry form of disorder
peculiar to Malaria-infected deatricts. It
Is Warranted,
In every case, when used in accord:met
with directions. It contains no (minim.
and not only neutralizes Miasmatic poteon.
but stimulates the Liver to healthy &edam
gives tone to the Stomach, and primes, s
the appetite.
"Pottersville, Te.ras, -`1.:21"
Jan. 15, 1884. 1
"Dr. J. C. dyer j• Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in 1 ocal i -
tizs abounding in .4Ialarial
disorders; have been the subject
of their attacks in, many forms,
and found no remedy so reli-
able and safe as dyer's ague
Cure. Taken according to
directions, it will never fail to
CUTE.
J. B. M. HUNTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
I I.EPALLD I3T
DR I C ATIP, Ss CO., Lowell, Kam&
Druggist•.
Pries $1; als bottles, $5.
THE CREATPolito and ilkillIal Marker*.
Don't forget the place.
0A Uri 110 et.. adloiniug fixers...onto-al
Livery and Feea
Perm- milea from ilopkinsville, nsile
from Canton roast pike, adjoin. Janie.C. Alcasre
ansl lien. S. taimpbell, noitalna 1116 acre., No. I
timber. 115 acres open land In good heart. has -
Big lawn clovered and Well cultivated fssr six
years; goo.I bonne of foor roonta and el....t..
cabin. etrible, crib, sheds, Lc; line Water
alaindanee for stork ; good fence.. and in es.
way desirable. Pries. II21 oer sere Tern"
No. Mb
farm MI asle.-Trect of 170 acres, in this
county, 5I.4 miles nortliemst of 114110A111101111e.
tinted- Immediately on the Greenville r084I
Seventy -flee acres of this. land an. la limber.
141111 balance cleared nod in itn evecileet atate
la cultivation. There ie log cabin Ie. I
111) ft. story mei a half high. on the place. Inch- I
neand all nect5ristiy olitissoliiiisgss. There are
aloof gOod barns. blackemith shop, good spring
of never tailing water and an ahunesner of
steck water. Alas eight /Orel ha Or lard er
-STABLE,-
•
large and ro .my Mani. and ample aecosemade
tit.. for Spee1141 81041100h (11,416 te rands&
• 08•041 looses anti velde!es to all livery saalaali
1-.1•nscne eonneetton everywhere
MAMMOTH CAVE.
AillFriC1 Great ttiral Viol 13 1J .
Write for club retro, and pet MI or spore of your
friend. to emit this in:cresting Care. Seanon
114.104t to 4' 'a re tree to ...miner boarder, The
•assl...1, summer re•sort k Ther11144111444.1
degriwa at 0144 sucuth of the CaVe A good band
attendane W. c CoNsTto h.,
-sane Illhannoth Motel.
•va CITY Klr,
Through Trunk Line
Without Change and with Speed Unrivaled
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
Frogs 8t Lools, Evansoille end Need,. •
ts. the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
THROUGH COACH= irons above cases to
Nash•ille•nd thattasooga, making direct me.
sectioes with
l'I.1.1.1.1:1M.14XL Palate* •Catre
got Atlanta, ts ak, Illeeos, Jacksoaville,
lied paean Floride 
Connections art made at Guthrie aad Pasta -
villa for all panto
NORTH, EAST,_SOI_JT_H & WEST
 
- --
In Pullman Palmas Oars.
Ar , Write, C. P. ATMORE, G. P. & T. A.
re,tive seecost 1014' rate•.Es_Ft1 Al
s
s- a • see
•
•
A
6
